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ABSTRACT 
Introduction and background: Oral health-related quality of life (OHRQoL) marks 
a shift in the perception of health from the mere absence of disease and infirmity to 
complete physical, mental and social wellbeing. The impact of both general and oral 
health on quality of life has received increasing attention in recent years. OHRQoL 
assessments are used in oral health research, surveys and studies evaluating the 
outcome of oral care. If researchers have no appropriate health-related quality of life 
(HRQoL) measure in their own language, they have two options: to develop a new 
measure or to modify a measure that has previously been validated in another 
language, in a process known as cross-cultural adaptation. 
Aim of thesis: To assess the validity and reliability of Arabic versions of two 
OHRQoL questionnaires – the Child Perceptions Questionnaire for 8-10-year-olds 
(CPQ8-10) (Jokovic et al, 2003) and Parental Perceptions of Child Oral Health-
related Quality of Life (P-CPQ6-14) (Jokovic et al, 2004)  among Saudi children 
aged 8-10 years and their parents respectively. 
Method: Culturally equivalent Arabic forms of the CPQ8-10 and P-CPQ6-14 were 
created following the guidelines of Guillemin et al (1993). Seventy-five children 
aged 8 to 10 years and their parents attending three dental clinics in Alhasa, Saudi 
Arabia, completed the questionnaires. A further 75 children and their parent from  
a dental clinic in London and a community clinic were recruited in England. 
Results: The score means and psychometric properties were similar to the original 
development scale in the parental and child questionnaires obtained by Jokovic et al 
(2003) and Jokovic et al (2004) respectively. The Saudi version of the CPQ8-10 also 
showed good internal consistency for all subscales and the total scale (all Cronbach’s 
alpha > 0.50). There were no significant differences in OHRQoL for children in the 
two national samples for the total scale and subscales (p > 0.05), except for social 
wellbeing (p = 0.018). Comparison of Saudi and English parents found no significant 
differences on the total scales or any subscales (all p > 0.05).   
Conclusion: The Arabic versions of the CPQ8-10 and Parental/caregiver Perceptions 
Questionnaire developed for the study demonstrate cross-cultural equivalence 
according to the criteria provided by Guillemin et al (1993). The Arabic version of 
the CPQ8-10 also shows good internal consistency and discriminant validity. In 
order to assess the change of oral health status and quality of life over time, a 
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1.1. Thesis structure and outline  
The aim of this thesis is to describe the cross-cultural validation of an Arabic version 
of the child oral health-related quality of life questionnaire (CPQ8-10) and the 
parental perception of oral health-related quality of life questionnaire (P-CPQ6-14) 
in Saudi Arabia. 
 
This first chapter offers a description of the demographic and oral health status of the 
Saudi population. Chapter two presents a review of literature on oral health-related 
quality of life (OHRQoL) in adults and children, which describes previous studies 
that have been conducted in this field and which are related to my thesis. There 
follows a review of literature on cross-cultural adaptations of health-related quality 
of life (HRQoL) measures in Chapter three. Chapter four then describes the process 
of cross-cultural validation of an Arabic version of the questionnaire. Chapter five 
reports a study of the psychometric properties of the Arabic version, and then 
Chapter six presents findings concerning the validation and development of the 
Arabic version. Chapter seven brings together and discusses the findings, relates 
these to the findings of previous studies and makes recommendations for future 
research in this field. 
 
1.2. Demographic structure of Saudi Arabia 
Saudi Arabia was established and united by King Abdulaziz in 1932, since which 
time the government has sought to modernise the country. The Kingdom occupies 
two million square kilometres, four-fifths of the Arabian Peninsula, and has a 
population of 20 million. Saudi Arabia is divided into five main areas: the Central, 
Northern, Southern, Eastern and Western regions. It borders Jordan to the north, Iraq 
to the north and north-east, Kuwait, Qatar, Bahrain and the United Arab Emirates to 
the east, Oman to the south and south-east, and Yemen to the south, with the Persian 





Figure 1.1: Map of Saudi Arabia 
 
Saudi Arabia holds an exceptional position in the Islamic world, as the guardian of 
the two holiest places of Islam, in Mecca and Medina. Annually, about two million 
Muslims from all over the world go to Mecca and Medina for the major pilgrimage 
(Hajj) and the minor pilgrimage (Umra) (MOP, 2005). 
 
Oil is the major source of foreign exchange, contributing 81% of government 
revenue. The labour force is distributed as follows: government service 55%, 
industry 10%, agriculture 13%, construction 20% and oil 2%. Two large oases, 
Hofuf and Qatif, support substantial agricultural production. The climate is dry and 
hot: the highest temperatures in the world are recorded in Saudi Arabia during the 
summer, while the winters are mild with little rainfall (Sebai, 1980). 
 
The demographic characteristic of Saudi Arabia are similar to those of many Arab 
countries. The average rate of population growth is about 3% a year and fertility rates 
are high. The demographic structure is characterized by the youthfulness of the 
population: those aged 15 years or under account for almost half of the population, 
while in 1992 about 3.4% population was aged over 60 years. The rate of economic 
activity is low, ranging from 22% to 32% of total population. While the population 
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(23,520,000) is growing at a rate of 3% or more per year, the mortality rate is 14.1 
per 1000. Life expectancy at birth for males and females is 68.4 and 73.9 years 
respectively. The child mortality per 1000 is 30 for males and 25 for females, while 
respective adult mortality rates are 192 and 112 per 1000 respectively (MOH, 2009). 
 
Saudi Arabia has undergone considerable development in field services and medical 
education. The rapid expansion of health services has increased the demand for 
health personnel. The Ministry of Health (MOH) is the main agency responsible for 
the provision of healthcare to the population in Saudi Arabia. However, several other 
agencies sponsor health facilities which care primarily for employees and their 
dependents. These include the Ministries of Defence, Interior and Education, the 
National Guard and several large companies such as Saudi Aramco, the largest oil 
company in Saudi Arabia (MOH, 2009). 
 
1.3. Oral health in Saudi Arabia 
The Saudi oral healthcare system, like those of many other developing countries, is 
characterised by independent professions with government regulation. Dental health 
awareness in Saudi Arabia started late. During the twentieth century, dental practice 
was largely conducted by traditional therapists and by uncertified and unlicensed 
practitioners from neighbouring countries, especially during the Hajj season. Oral 
healthcare systems focus on the prevention of oral diseases, through education and 
services provided in dental clinics and in community settings. The structure is headed 
by the MOH, above local regions which run primary healthcare and secondary and 
tertiary centres. The dental care system covers diagnosis, prevention and treatment, 
including fillings, prostheses and oral surgery (MOH, 2009). 
 
The dental schools in Saudi Arabia provide important community services for all age 
groups to receive dental treatment. The first college of dentistry was established in 
1973 in Riyadh, followed by the dental school of King Abdulaziz University in 
Jeddah in 1985. There were then the College of Dentistry at King Faisal University 
in the Eastern region, which was opened in 2002, the College of Dentistry at King 
Khalid University in 2004 and the College of Dentistry at Qassim University, which 
was established and accepted students in 2008. In response to an increase in 
population and growing awareness of the importance of dental care, private colleges 
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of dentistry were opened in Riyadh in 2003 and in Jeddah in 2004 (Shaker and 
Babgi, 2009). 
 
The most prevalent oral diseases in Saudi Arabia are dental caries and periodontal 
disease, which a number of reports have shown to affect various age groups (Al-
Shammary et al, 1991). For example, the indices of decayed, missing and filled teeth 
(dmft) for 5 years and 12 years were 9.2 and 7.1 respectively. The incidence of cleft 
lip and palate in 1994 was about 1,9 per 1000 births. According to the World Health 
Organisation, about 20.4% of 65-year-olds were edentulous. Sugar consumption in 
1997, 2000 and 2002 was 29.8, 26.9 and 31.2 respectively (WHO, 2003). Dental 
erosion is a common risk factor in both primary and permanent teeth (Al-Majed et al, 
2002; Al-Malik et al, 2002). A recent study of caries prevalence and its relation to 
water fluoridation levels among schoolchildren found that the prevalence of caries 
was 91.2% in Riyadh and Qaseem, where the mean DMFT values were 5.06 and 
4.53 respectively (Al-Dosari et al, 2004). A retrospective study of the emergency and 
primary dental care treatment provided at King Saud University College of Dentistry 
for the years 1987 and 1988 found that the total numbers of patients were 17,653 and 
16,221 respectively. Restorative treatment constituted the major category, followed 
by consultations, screening and extractions, while periodontal and prosthetic 
treatment were given much less often than other categories of dental care 
(Rahmatulla et al, 2004). This may be due to an insufficiency in oral health 
prevention programmes. A study of 500 patients aged between 18 and 50 years old 
found that about half used no oral health care. These who did take care of their oral 
health used toothpaste and miswak sticks. The study also showed that the most 




2. ORAL HEALTH-RELATED QUALITY OF LIFE  
 
2.1. Introduction    
The key issue in the conception of HRQoL and accordingly of OHRQoL is the shift 
in the perception of health from merely the absence of disease and infirmity to 
complete physical, mental and social wellbeing, in line with the definition of health 
by the WHO (1948). It is now widely accepted that health assessment should include 
the measurement of physical, social and psychological functions and of the quality of 
life (QoL) (Waters et al, 2006). OHRQoL has components such as function, pain, 
psychological components and social aspects (Locker, 1988; Power and Kuyken, 
1998). The impact of both general and oral health on the quality of life has received 
increasing attention in recent years (Anderson et al, 1993). OHRQoL assessments are 
used in oral health research, surveys and studies evaluating the outcome of oral care 
(McGrath and Bedi, 2002; Locker et al, 2004). It is also recommended that when 
assessing oral health outcomes and oral health need, researchers should include the 
psychological impact of oral health (Buck and Newton, 2001). 
 
OHRQoL measures have three broad characteristics. First, they could be used for 
political purposes, to demonstrate the effects of oral disorders to policy makers. 
Second, they could have theoretical value in developing and testing models of oral 
health and general health. Thirdly, the measures should be put to practical use in 
research to best meet needs for planning and evaluating treatment of individuals 
(Locker, 1996). Furthermore, OHRQoL is an essential factor in evaluating the 
outcomes of preventive and therapeutic programmes planned to improve the oral 
health status of the population (Al Shamrani, 2006; Allison et al, 1999). 
 
2.2. Definition of quality of life and oral health-related quality of life 
The WHO (1997) defines quality of life as “an individual’s perception of their 
position in life in the context of the culture and value systems in which they live and 
in relation to their goals, expectations, standards and concerns”. This global 
definition reflects a subjective evaluation, embedded in culture, society and 
environment. It does not seek to assess diseases or conditions but rather their effects 
and those of health interventions. It is a broad concept, affected in a complex way by 
people’s physical health, psychological state, level of independence, social 
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relationships and relationships to the salient features of their environment (Bond and 
Corner, 2004; Wallander and Schmitt, 2001 ). 
 
The term OHRQoL has no strict definition, but there is general agreement that it is a 
multidimensional concept (Locker, 1988). The definitions which have been adopted 
vary from simple to more rigorous. One of the simpler ones is that reported by the 
United States Surgeon General in Oral Health, which defines OHRQoL as “a 
multidimensional construct that reflects people’s comfort during eating, sleeping and 
engaging in social interaction with respect to their oral health” (NIH, 2000). On the 
other hand, a more complex view defines it as “an individual’s assessment of how 
the following affect his or her well-being: functional factors, social factors, 
psychological factors and experience of pain in relation to oro-facial concerns” 
(Locker, 1998).   
 
A multidimensional model of OHRQoL based on HRQoL models has been proposed 
by Patrick and Erickson (1993). It includes the absence of impairment, disease or 
symptoms; the appropriate physical functioning associated with chewing, swallowing 
and absence of discomfort and pain; the emotional functioning associated with 
smiling; the social functioning associated with normal roles; the perception of 
excellent oral health; satisfaction with oral health; and the absence of social or 
cultural disadvantage due to oral health status (Gift and Atchison, 1995).  
 
2.3.  Existing measures of adult OHRQoL 
Most OHRQoL measures have been developed according to Locker’s (1988) 
multidimensional model, which provides a scientific basis for understanding oral 
disorders and their consequences. Based on the WHO classification of impairment, 
disability and handicap, it seeks to capture most of the functional and psychosocial 
outcomes of dental and oral disease. Locker’s model states that oral disorder has five 
consequences: impairment, functional limitation, pain/discomfort, disability and 
handicap. All of these are consecutively related to each other, as shown in Figure 2.1. 
 
Several socio-dental or OHRQoL indicators have been developed and used for 
assessing oral wellbeing and to describe oral impacts on people’s quality of life 
(Slade, 1997). In general, most indices of OHRQoL measure how oral conditions 
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disrupt normal social role functioning and lead to major changes in behaviour, such 
as inability to work, attend school, or undertake parental or household duties 





 Discomfort & pain 
Disease       Impairment Disability        Handicap        
                                          Physical   
                                                                            Psychological 
 Functional limitation   Social    
   
                                           
Figure 2.1: Conceptual model for measuring oral health (Locker, 1988) 
 
Most of the OHRQoL indicators developed so far measure either the effect or the 
impact of oral health on quality of life, while others may measure the effect and 
impact together. The former refers to the physical, psychological and social effects of 
oral health, while impact refers to daily activities, ability to chew, talking to people 
and overall quality of life (Slade and Spencer, 1994). The effect and impact domains 
of oral health are better assessed using OHRQoL measures, rather than the Clinical 
Disease Measure (Slade et al, 1998; Okunseri et al, 2005). 
 
2.3.1. OHRQoL measures   
The original items comprising the OHRQoL tools were selected from existing 
measurements that assessed the impacts of oral health on quality of life. These are: 
three items concerned with the possible effects of oral disease (responses scored on a 
six-point scale ranging from “all of the time” to “none of the time”), two items 
assessing oral discomfort and two items evaluating eating problems with a yes/no 
response format. Dental pain was also assessed by asking how much pain or distress 
was caused by the respondent’s teeth or gums in the last three month (1 = not at all to 
5 = a great deal) (Bowling, 1997). The OHRQoL index was developed with data 
from the Department of Veterans Affairs Normative Aging Study/ Dental 
Longitudinal Study (Humphris et al, 2005). The mean age and standard deviation 
(SD) of the participants were 67.3 and 7.7 respectively. The results show a strong 
association between the items (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.83). However, the correlation 
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between OHRQoL and general life satisfaction and self-related health was small, but 
in the expected direction. Thus the tool was found to have generally good 
psychometric properties and the association with external criteria was in the expected 
direction (Kressin et al, 1996).   
 
2.3.2. Social Impacts of Dental Disease  
The Social Impacts of Dental Disease (SIDD) instrument was one of the first socio-
dental indicators, which were developed in 1980s. It combines models of dental 
disease and health behaviour in order to create a framework to assess clinical and 
psychosocial features. The model represents oral health status and treatment needs, 
which are influenced by three dimensions: vulnerability, motivation and prevention. 
The vulnerability dimension is related to the client’s socio-economic background, 
dental history and access to dental services, while the motivational dimension is 
related to belief, attitudes and concerns. Finally, the preventive dimension is related 
to current dental practice self-care measures and promotes dental health (Sheiham et 
al, 1997).  
 
The social and psychological impact of dental diseases are placed in five categories 
of impact: eating restriction, communication restriction, pain, discomfort and 
aesthetic dissatisfaction. The total impact score is derived by summing the score of 
all five categories. Cushing (1986) applied SIDD to large randomly selected samples 
in the north and south of England, finding a statistically significant correlation 
between dental appearance and communication restriction; he also reports good test-
retest reliability. Generally, SIDD can be used as an initial tool to measure dental 
impacts (Cushing et al, 1986).    
      
2.3.3. General / Geriatric Oral Health Assessment Index  
The General (originally Geriatric) Oral Health Assessment Index (GOHAI) provides 
an index of the impact of oral disorders, which is calculated by assigning an overall 
score to indicate the extent of a range of functional and psychosocial consequences. 
The GOHAI consists of twelve items, such as “How often do you feel uncomfortable 
eating in front of people because of problems with your teeth or dentures?”, with 
responses such as: 0 = never, 1 = seldom, 2 = sometimes, 3 = often, 4 = very often, 5 
= always. The response codes are summed across the twelve items to give an overall 
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score between 0 and 60. The GOHAI was constructed to assess the psychosocial 
impacts of oral diseases and to evaluate the outcome or change in the effectiveness of 
dental treatment. It was first tested on a sample of 87 older people. A revised version 
of the instrument was administered to a sample of 1755 adults in Los Angeles; the 
original pretest contained 36 items. The researchers found that the GOHAI had an 
acceptable reliability and validity (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.79). Results also showed 
that people with natural teeth had higher GOHAI scores and fewer problems with 
limitations on foods that could be eaten and on chewing (Atchison, 1997). A 
comparable measurement was also found in SIDD (Cushing et al, 1986) and the 
Subjective Oral Health Status Indicators (Locker and Miller, 1994). 
A number of studies have been undertaken using the GOHAI. For instance, Dolan et 
al. (1990) used it to evaluate the effectiveness of geriatric nurse practitioner 
intervention in a sample of 331 older adults, reporting a mean score and SD of 53.1 
and 7.2 respectively. Another study used a sample of 299 UCLA dental school 
patients to assess the effectiveness of the FDA Guidelines in Dental Radiography. 
The researchers found mean and SD GOHAI scores of 47.0 and 8.34 respectively 
(Marcus et al, 1996). When Tourville et al (1996) used the index to assess the 
effectiveness of dental care, they found that the GOHAI score for the controls 
(n=353) was 54.1, while for the experimental group (n=406) it was 53.6.  
Tubert-Jeannin et al (2003) assessed the validity of a French version of GOHAI 
comprising 12 items based on translation and back-translation of the original 
instrument. After piloting and minor modification, the French version was 
administered to a group (n=260, age=18-24) of low income persons. The results 
showed that it had high internal consistency; item scale correlation varied between 
0.40 and 0.78; Pearson’s correlation coefficient was 0.87; and there were significant 
relationships between the GOHAI and most objective measures of dental status. It 
was concluded that the French version of GOHAI had acceptable psychometric 
properties. Another study, conducted in Saudi Arabia on 156 elderly patients, used 
the 12-item GOHAI after translation and back-translation. The researchers found that 
the mean and SD of GOHAI were 32.1 and 12.2 respectively, while reliability and 
validity were excellent, with Cronbach’s alpha of 0.93, intraclass correlation 
coefficient (ICC) of 0.95 and kappa coefficient values for individual items varying 
between 0.42 and 0.71 (Atieh, 2008). 
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 2.3.4. Dental Impact Profile  
The Dental Impact Profile (DIP) measurement contains 25 items using the format 
“Do you think your teeth or dentures have a good (positive) effect, a bad (negative) 
effect or no effect on your eating?” These are subdivided into four scales (eating, 
health/ wellbeing, social relations and romance), then the overall profile score is 
calculated as the proportion of positive or negative responses among all answers. The 
DIP is a self-reporting instrument and can be applied to individuals or a population. 
In pilot and population studies, the relationship of the subscale items to the subscale 
scores varied between 0.68 and 0.86, while Cronbach’s alpha was 0.93 and 0.85 
respectively (Slade, 1997). This index allows a respondent to indicate whether a 
problem is functional, such as difficulty in chewing, or a social consequence, such as 
avoiding company with others. The hierarchy of outcomes is based on the WHO 
classification of impairments, disabilities and handicaps (WHO, 1980) and Locker’s 
theoretical framework for measuring oral health. The advantage of the DIP are that it 
is brief, easy and simple to conduct, measures both positive and negative impacts, 
influenced by ethnic and cultural status, is self reporting and can be assessed for 
impact on oral health services and health promotion. However, it does not measure 
disability or dysfunction. There is a subscale to do so, but it is not widely used and in 
order to obtain an acceptable result it should be administered by an interviewer 
(Slade, 1997).    
 
2.3.5. Oral Health Impact Profile  
The Oral Health Impact Profile (OHIP) is an index comprising 49 items divided into 
seven theoretical domains: functional limitation, pain, psychological discomfort, 
physical disability, psychological disability and handicap. An example of an OHIP 
item is: “Have you had to interrupt meals because of problems with your teeth, 
mouth or dentures?” The response format is 0 = never, 1 = hardly ever, 2 = 
occasionally, 3 = fairly often and 4 = very often. The frequency of impacts is 
calculated by summing the reported negative impacts across the 49 items. The main 
advantage of this instrument is that the items were derived from a representative 
patient group rather than being invented by dental research workers. It reflects the 
concerns of patients and is considered to be the most sophisticated measure of oral 
health (Locker, 1998). When the OHIP instrument was tested among 122 adults aged 
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60 years and over in Adelaide, it was found to have good internal reliability: 
Cronbach’s alpha ranged from 0.70 to 0.83. It was then administered to 46 people in 
order to assess intraclass correlation coefficients; test-retest reliability ranged from 
0.42 to 0.77 (Locker, 1988). Another study was conducted in Ontario, Canada on 
adults aged 50 years and over. This time, Cronbach’s alpha ranged between 0.80 and 
0.90 (Locker and Slade, 1993).  
OHIP was also used with people of different cultures and languages after appropriate 
cross-cultural adaptation for such countries as Germany (John et al, 2002; Van de 
Meulen et al, 2008), Spain (Lopez and Baelum, 2006), Hungary (Szentpétery et al, 
2006) and Japan (Yamazaki et al, 2007). The researchers found that OHIP had 
adequate psychometric properties, including discriminant validity, internal 
consistency and test-retest reliability, to be used for the assessment of oral health-
related quality of life in both cross-sectional and longitudinal studies. 
 
The short version of OHIP, comprising 14 items derived from the 49-item OHIP, 
appeared to have good validity and reliability properties (Slade, 1997). The short 
form has also been used with different languages and cultures after cross-cultural 
adaptation, for example in Canada (Locker and Allen, 2002) and Scotland 
(Fernandes et al, 2006). It has also been used in a Hebrew version (Kushnir et al, 
2004), on elderly Japanese subjects (Ikebe et al, 2004) and in Brazil (De Oliveira and 
Nadanovsky, 2005). Researchers have found all these short versions to have good 
psychometric properties with valid and reliable results in those countries.  
 
2.3.6. Subjective Oral Health Status Indicators   
The Subjective Oral Health Status Indicators (SOHSI) was developed by David 
Locker in Canada in 1997 to describe the functional, social and psychological 
outcome of oral disorders and conditions. The SOHSI instrument, which has been 
used in adult populations in Canada and in the UK, is based on the International 
Classification of Impairments, Disabilities and Handicaps (WHO, 1980). Initially, it 
consisted of four indexes and one scale, but now includes six items on chewing, three 
items on the ability to speak, nine addressing oral and facial pain and ten concerned 
with other oral symptoms. The social and psychological impacts are assessed by four 
subscales: three items for eating problems, four for communication/social relations, 
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six items for other limitations and a two-item subscale for worry and concern about 
oral health (Slade, 1997).  
 
A study was conducted on a randomly selected population aged 18 years and over, 
using a mail questionnaire administered to a sample of 553 subjects, of whom 156 
completed it twice. The index was found to be sensitive for all adults; Cronbach’s 
alpha for psychosocial scales ranged from 0.70 to 0.87. The validity was also 
assessed and found to be significant in the expected direction (Locker and Miller, 
1994). The validity and reliability were also measured in the UK, where a study of 
two groups aged 65 years and over found that test-retest reliability ranged between 
0.56 and 0.99, while Cronbach’s alpha for psychological impact scales ranged 
between 0.81 and 0.90 (Tickle et al, 1996, cited by Slade, 1997).  
 
The concurrent validity of SOHSI with the OHIP indicator was also assessed from a 
three-year follow up; correlations were found to be significant and moderate to 
strong (Slade and Spencer, 1994). A longitudinal study was also used to assess the 
sensitivity of SOHSI. A significant association was found and the effect, which was 
moderate to strong, ranged between 0.38 and 0.87 (Locker, 1997). Generally, SOHSI 
has the advantages of being based on a cohort study, reliable, valid and sensitive to 
change over time. However, it is not suitable for measuring clinical outcomes or 
evaluating clinical studies (Slade, 1997).       
 
2.3.7.  Dental Impact on Daily Living  
The Dental Impact on Daily Living (DIDL) instrument consists of 36 items divided 
into five scales: comfort, appearance, pain, performance and eating restrictions. 
Impacts for each statement are coded as follows: +1 = positive impacts, 0 = impacts 
not considered and -1 = negative impacts. In order to calculate an overall score, 
scores within each dimension are first calculated by multiplying the summed 
dimension responses by the dimension weight. The weighted dimensions scores are 
then summed to give a DIDL score (Leao and Sheiham, 1996). DIDL has been tested 
and validated on 662 people of ages ranging between 35 and 44 years in Brazil. Two 
socio-demographic factors, sex and social class, were assessed. A significant 
association was found between oral status and socio-psychological measures; the 
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researchers conclude that social and psychological measures should be tested during 
dental needs assessment (Leao and Sheiham, 1995).     
 
DIDL is different from other socio-dental indicators that create an impact score for 
each dimension. It is also different in that weighting is assigned by every individual 
person through an easy-to-use system of a sliding arrow that the subject shifts along 
a scale. Furthermore, the DIDL score estimates total oral impacts. Generally, this is a 
flexible means of analyzing individual items, dimensions and total score (Slade, 
1997).  
2.3.8.  The Oral Health Quality of Life Inventory  
The Oral Health Quality of Life Inventory (OH-QoL) is a dental-specific measure 
comprising 15 items which assess oral health and personal satisfaction. It was 
developed by the National Institute of Health in Texas as a subproject to measure the 
quality of life related to oral health. Each OH-QoL item is rated on two dimensions: 
Importance and Satisfaction. Importance responses are coded as -1, 1 and 2 for not at 
all, somewhat and very important respectively. Satisfaction responses are coded as -
2, -1, +1 and +2 for unhappy, somewhat unhappy, somewhat happy and happy 
respectively. The OH-QoL score for each item is given by importance multiplied by 
satisfaction and the overall score is the mean value of the answered items (Slade, 
1997). 
 
The OH-QoL was evaluated by means of the Oral Health Quality of Life Interview. 
One hundred adult patients aged between 20 and 84 years were interviewed at the 
University of Texas Health Science Center Dental Clinic; data from 98 patients was 
usable. The results suggest that OH-QoL has an acceptable internal consistency and 
validity, with Cronbach’s alpha = 0.84 and correlation (r) ranging from -0.23 to -
0.53. All correlations were significant at p < 0.05 (Frisch et al, 1992). 
 
2.3.9.  Oral Impacts on Daily Performance  
The Oral Impacts on Daily Performance (OIDP) instrument measures the impact of 
oral problems on 8 daily tasks: eating and enjoying food, speaking and pronouncing 
clearly, cleaning teeth, sleeping and relaxation, smiling, laughing and showing teeth 
without embarrassment, maintaining usual emotional state without being irritable, 
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carrying out major work or a social role and enjoying contact with other people. The 
possible responses corresponding to the frequency of impact range from 0 = never 
affected in the past 6 months to 5 = every/ nearly every day for the past last 6 
months. The respondents are also asked to rate the severity of the impact on a scale 
of 0 = none to 5 = very severe. The overall score is then calculated by multiplying 
frequency by severity for each item (Adulyanon and Sheiham, 1997).  
 
Studies were conducted in Uganda (Astrøm and Okullo, 2003) and Norway (Astrøm 
et al, 2006) to assess the validity and reliability of OIDP after cross-cultural 
adaptation. The researchers found that OIDP had acceptable psychometric properties 
when used to measure oral health and quality of life in both samples. Three further 
studies were conducted in Tanzania (Kida et al, 2006; Masalu and Astrøm  2003), 
Iran (Dorri et al, 2007) and Korea (Jung et al, 2008). All versions showed good 
psychometric properties, with acceptable validity and internal consistency reliability. 
Furthermore cross-sectional epidemiological study was recruited to evaluate a 
modified version of the OIDP in elderly people (65 years or older) in Britain and 
Greece, it was conclude the modified OIDP is valid and reliable measure of 
OHRQoL in elderly people for both countries (Tsakos et al, 2001).           
         
2.3.10.     UK Oral Health-Related Quality of Life Measure 
A British version of OH-QoL (OH-QoL-UK) consisting of 16 items was developed 
for use in the general UK population. The instrument is easy to apply and shows 
good psychometric properties which take account of both oral and general quality of 
life. It has been used and assessed in multiple studies including some with cross-
sectional and longitudinal designs (McGrath and Bedi, 2001; McGrath and Bedi, 
2004). 
 
In a study to assess the reliability and validity of the OH-QoL-UK instrument, the 
questionnaire was distributed to 500 adults. It was found to be a valid and reliable 
measurement with high internal reliability (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.94) (McGrath and 
Bedi, 2003). OH-QoL-UK was also evaluated in a Brazilian population after 
translation and back-translation. Psychometric properties including validity and 
reliability were assessed in a sample of 450. The response rate was 72% and the 
results show high internal consistency (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.96) and good 
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agreement of each of the items (kappa ranged from 0.57 to 0.87). It was confirmed 
that the translated OH-QoL-UK measure was applicable to the Portuguese language 
speakers of the Brazilian population (Dini et al, 2003). 
 
An Arabic version of OH-QoL-UK was also assessed in three Middle Eastern 
countries (Syria, Egypt and Saudi Arabia) after being translated and back-translated. 
The instrument was administered to 1,000 adults and its psychometric properties, 
including construct validity and criterion validity, were measured and found 
acceptable. The internal reliability was good and high (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.90) 
(McGrath and Bedi , 2003). All of these findings indicate that OH-QoL-UK shows 
evidence of good cross-cultural adaptation. 
 
2.3.11. Summary of measures of OHRQoL for adult 
Several measures of oral health related quality of life in adults have been developed. 
A review of these was undertaken in order to inform an understanding of the process 
of validation and cultural adaptation of oral health related quality of life measures in 
dentistry, despite the priory focus of the author’s thesis being the measurement of 
oral health related quality of life in children. To date several measures of OHRQoL 
in adults have been developed, primarily these have been used in epidemiological 
research. All have been extensively tested for reliability, internal consistency and 
validity. Most follow the theoretical framework provided by Locker’s Model of Oral 
Health (Locker, 1988). It is clear that theoretically sound, reliable and valid measures 
of oral health related quality of life exist for use with adults. However there has been 
little cross cultural validation of such measures, and what little has been done has 
tended to focus primarily on translation rather than cultural validation. 
   
2.4.  Measures of Oral health-related Quality of Life in Children  
Child OHRQoL measures can be used to describe the outcomes of care (Sheiham et 
al, 1982) and can guide the development of guidelines for evidence-based dentistry 
(Locker, 1995). Generally, the guidelines for selecting an OHRQoL measure for 
children should cover multiple criteria, including acceptability to the population, 
clarity, ease of use and generic definition. The domains should include objective and 
subjective approaches and perceived importance to the child. In addition, the 
OHRQoL measure should demonstrate satisfactory psychometric characteristics and 
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provide a standard for the general population in addition to children in the target 
group (Cummins, 2000; Lawrence et al, 2007). 
  
Initially, measurement of OHRQoL in children was based on proxy reports by their 
guardians (Richards and Hemstreet, 1994), but direct OHRQoL measures for 
children have recently been introduced. These have been developed using 
standardised approaches to the development of questionnaires, to ensure validity and 
reliability. The instruments are: OHRQoL in Children (COHRQoL) (Jokovic et al, 
2002), Child Oral Health Impact Profile (COHIP) (Broder et al, 2007), Child-OIDP 
(Gherunpong et al, 2004) and Early Childhood Oral Health Impact Scale (ECOHIS) 
(Pahel et al, 2007). Although these measures have been applied in Europe and 
America, they have not been commonly used in non-Western countries; therefore 
there is a need for research in non-Western countries and precise studies of the 
impact on children there of OHRQoL.  
2.4.1. Child Perceptions Questionnaire for 11-14 year-olds 
The Child Perceptions Questionnaire for 11-14 year-olds (CPQ11-14) was developed 
in Canada (Jokovic et al, 2002). The target group in the study was children aged 11 
to 14 years with dental caries, malocclusion and oro-facial disorders. They were 
recruited from paediatric dentistry and orthodontic clinics at the Faculty of Dentistry, 
University of Toronto, from the Craniofacial Clinic at the Hospital for Sick Children, 
Toronto and from the Toronto Public Health Dental Clinics. The CPQ11-14 was 
constructed following guidance on theory and scale development from Streiner and 
Norman (1996) and DeVellis (1991).  
 
The development process comprised two stages. First, an initial group of 46 items 
was developed by a review of available oral health and child health status measures. 
These encompassed four domains: oral symptoms, functional limitations, emotional 
wellbeing and social wellbeing. Second, the comprehensive relevance and clarity of 
these items were assessed by an expert panel composed of 17 health professionals 
who treated children with oral and oro-facial disorders and 33 parents of child 
patients with these conditions. Based on their responses and comments, a modified 
pool of 50 items was developed by writing additional items, excluding items and 
combining items. These were revised further following in-depth interviews with 11 
children. Items for the final questionnaire were selected by means of an item impact 
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study (Guyatt et al, 1986; Juniper et al, 1996). This identified items according to their 
frequency and importance to the target population. The participant children from the 
three clinical groups were then selected. Next, data were collected by means of an 
item impact questionnaire administered in face-to-face interviews. The children were 
asked if in the past three months they had experienced the problem described by each 
item. Those responding positively then rated the importance of the problem on a 4-
point scale ranging from 0 = does not bother me at all to 4 = bothers me very much. 
Finally, the researchers calculated an impact score by multiplying the percentage of 
children with positive responses by the item’s mean importance rating. Items were 
ranked within the four health domains according to their impact scores, then separate 
rankings were created for each clinical group. Items that were above the median in 
each ranking were selected for the final questionnaire. 
 
The resulting CPQ11-14 consists of 37 items structured into four health domains: 
oral symptoms, comprising six items, functional limitations (nine items), emotional 
wellbeing (nine items) and social wellbeing (thirteen items). These ask about the 
previous three months in relation to the child’s oral health conditions, the choice of 
responses being 0, 1, 2, 3 and 4 for ‘never’, ‘once/twice’, ‘sometimes’ and ‘every 
day/ almost every day’ respectively. In addition, the questionnaire contains items to 
elicit global ratings of the child’s oral health and the extent to which oral health 
conditions affect his or her overall wellbeing. These are worded as follows: “Would 
you say that the health of your teeth, lips, jaws and mouth is…” and “How much 
does the condition of your teeth, lips, jaws or mouth affect your life overall?” These 
global rating items have a five-point response format ranging from: 0 = excellent to 5 
= poor for oral health and from 0 = not at all to 5 = very much for wellbeing (Jokovic 
et al, 2002). 
 
The CPQ11-14 was assessed for validity and reliability. The validity testing involved 
a new sample of 123 children recruited from paediatric dentistry, orthodontic and 
craniofacial patients in Toronto. The test-retest reliability was assessed in a subgroup 
of these children (n = 65). It was found that the mean CPQ11-14 scores were highest 
for oro-facial patients, then orthodontic and paedodontic patients, at 31.4, 24.3 and 
23.3 respectively, which confirmed discriminant validity. There were significant 
associations between the scores and global ratings of oral health and overall 
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wellbeing, with p-values of < 0.05 and < 0.01 respectively. The Cronbach’s alpha 
and ICC were 0.91 and 0.90 respectively. The researchers concluded that the cross-
sectional validity and test-retest reliability of the CPQ11-14 was acceptable (Jokovic 
et al, 2002). 
 
The validity of the CPQ11-14 was tested independently in a random sample of 
children (n = 430) aged 12-13 years old in New Zealand (Foster Page et al, 2005). 
The researchers found that children with greater dental caries and with more severe 
malocclusions had higher overall CPQ11-14 scores, while those in the top quartile of 
DMFT distribution had higher CPQ11- 14 scores overall and higher scores for each 
of the four domains.   
 
Several studies were conducted to assess the impact of malocclusion on quality of 
life using CPQ11-14 (O’Brien et al, 2006; O’Brien et al, 2007; Locker et al, 2002, 
Agou et al, 2008; Zhang et al, 2009). The researchers found that CPQ11-14 was 
valid, reliable and useful for orthodontic trials. They also found that malocclusion in 
children had a negative impact on OHRQoL compared with that of non-malocclusion 
children and that different occlusion indices showed variable orthodontic treatment 
needs. It was recommended that longitudinal analysis with a short form of CPQ11-14 
specifically for malocclusion might be more beneficial for future studies.     
  
Indeed, a short form of the CPQ11-14 has been developed and evaluated (Jokovic et 
al, 2006): in order to facilitate its use in clinical settings and population-based health 
surveys, it was shortened to 16 and 8 items respectively. Item impact and stepwise 
regression methods were used to produce each version. The item impact method used 
data from the CPQ11-14 item reduction study to select the questions with the highest 
impact scores in each domain. All short forms detected substantial variability in 
children’s OHRQoL. Mean scores on the short forms were found to be higher than 
the original CPQ11-14 scores (p < 0.001). Strongly significant correlations between 
all short-form scores and the original CPQ11-14 scores were also found (0.81-0.98; 
p < 0.001). Scores on the short-form questionnaires were highest in the oro-facial 
group and lowest in the paediatric group. All short-form scores were positively 
correlated with the ratings of oral health and overall wellbeing. The relative validity 
coefficients were 0.85 to 1.18, while Cronbach’s alpha for the scales ranged from 
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0.71 to 0.83 and correlation coefficients ranged from 0.71 to 0.77. The researchers 
conclude that the short forms demonstrated excellent criterion and construct validity 
(Jokovic et al, 2006; Foster Page et al, 2008). A study was also conducted to 
compare four short-form versions of CPQ11-14 with the full version in a random 
population children (n=430) aged 12 to 14 years. The children were examined for 
malocclusion and dental caries. All versions showed acceptable psychometric 
properties, but the 16-item version had better performance. A factor analysis of the 
health domains in the full and short forms of the CPQ11-14 were used in a sample of 
542 children aged 12 years in Hong Kong. The short form was found to be better 
fitted in measuring OHRQoL than the full form (Lau et al, 2008).   
 
A study was conducted in the UK to assess the reliability and validity of the CPQ11-
14. The research consisted of a cross-sectional questionnaire and clinical study in the 
orthodontic and paediatric clinics at a dental hospital and one general dental practice. 
The sample comprised 89 children between 11 and 14 years of age attending for 
examination. The children were asked to complete the CPQ11-14 and clinical data 
including caries status, malocclusion, dental opacities and gingivitis were collected. 
The researchers found that Cronbach’s alpha for the total scale was 0.87 and for 
subscales it ranged between 0.53 and 0.83, which indicated an acceptable internal 
consistency. The ICC on repeated application of the measure was 0.83, suggesting a 
high level of agreement. No relationship between clinical and CPQ11-14 data was 
apparent. The researchers conclude that the CPQ11-14 shows an acceptable 
reliability and criterion validity in relation to overall life (Marshman et al, 2005). 
Another study was conducted in South Australia in a general child population, of 
whom 468 completed the CPQ11-14 questionnaire. It was found to have acceptable 
internal, construct and discriminant validity, thus confirming that it can be used in 
measuring OHRQoL in children in the general population (Do and Spencer, 2008).   
 
Cross-cultural adaptations of CPQ11-14 have been tested in different languages and 
cultures. For example, Goursand et al (2009) and Barbosa et al (2009) found that the 
Brazilian Portuguese version of the CPQ11-14 was valuable, reliable and applicable 
to Brazilian children and had satisfactory psychometric properties. Three further 
studies were conducted in Saudi Arabia (Brown and Al-Khayal, 2006), China 
(McGrath et al, 2008), Iran (Khadem et al, 2012) and Denmark (Wogelius et al, 
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2009) after cross-cultural adaptation of CPQ11-14 into Arabic, Chinese, Persian and 
Danish respectively. Psychometric tests confirmed that CPQ11-14 was valid and 
reliable to be used in Arabic, Chinese and Danish-speaking children. 
 
2.4.2. Child Perceptions Questionnaire for 8-10 year-olds 
Jokovic et al (2004) describe the development of the CPQ8-10 to assess the 
OHRQoL of children aged 8-10 years (CPQ8-10). Children aged 8-10 years who 
were free from systematic diseases and/or mental disorders and were fluent in 
English were recruited as convenience samples from patient populations attending 
dental public health clinics in York Region, Ontario, Canada and the orthodontic 
clinic of the craniofacial unit at the Hospital for Sick Children, Toronto. The first 
group targeted children with dental caries and the second with cleft lip and palate. 
They were chosen because these are the most prevalent oral health conditions in 8-10 
years olds which are expected to have an effect on children’s quality of life.  
 
Questions for the CPQ8-10 were selected from the CPQ11-14 based on the child 
development literature and participation from parents, child psychologists and 
teachers of grades 3 and 4. The questions were rephrased and reworded for 8-year-
olds by consulting teachers of grades 3 and 4 and writers of children’s manuals. In 
addition, grammar and language difficulty were further assessed.  
 
The CPQ8-10 consists of 25 items organized into four health domains: oral 
symptoms (5 items), functional limitations (5 items), emotional wellbeing (5 items) 
and social wellbeing (10 items). The questions ask about the frequency of events in 
the last four weeks in relation to the child’s oral health condition. The response 
options are the same as for the CPQ11-14: 0 = never, 1 = once/twice, 2 = sometimes, 
3 = often and 4 = every day/ almost every day. The instrument also contains items to 
provide global rating of the child’s oral health, worded as follows: “When you think 
about your teeth or mouth, would you say that they are…” and “How much do your 
teeth or mouth bother you in your everyday life?” Four-point response formats are 





The questionnaire was assessed for readability, comprehension and ease of 
administration in a convenience sample from the patient population. A qualitative 
interview was also conducted concerning each child’s understanding of instructions, 
wording of items, recall period and response options. The think-aloud and 
observational monitoring retesting techniques were also applied.  
 
Validity and reliability were evaluated on 68 and 33 children respectively. The 
associations between the scores and global ratings were determined in order to assess 
construct validity. Internal consistency reliability was tested by means of Cronbach’s 
alpha. Test-retest reliability was tested via ICC calculated using a one-way analysis 
of variance random effects parallel model. Construct validity was also assessed by 
determining the association between the scores and global rating. In the paediatric 
group, the researchers also examined the correlation between the overall score and 
the number of decayed tooth surfaces, and the difference between children with and 
without caries. Since the distribution of the scores was symmetrical, the rank 
correlation and Mann-Whitney test were used.   
 
The researchers found that there was a positive correlation between the CPQ8-10 
score and overall wellbeing rating (r = 0.45). The level of impact was higher in the 
oro-facial than the paediatric dentistry group; mean scores were 19.1 and 18.4 
respectively. The mean score was higher in caries-affected than caries-free children, 
with DMFT = 21.1 and 14.7 respectively. Internal consistency reliability of the 
subscales ranged from moderate to high (coefficients ranged from 0.63 for OS to 
0.78 for emotional wellbeing). The overall Cronbach’s alpha for the scale was 0.88 
in the paediatric group and 0.92 in the orofacial group. The ICC for the paediatric 
and orofacial groups was 0.75 and 0.78 respectively.  
  
The researchers conclude that the results suggest good validity, internal consistency, 
reliability and test-retest reliability for the CPQ8-10, but that the scale does not 
demonstrate discriminative validity (Jokovic et al, 2004). All hypotheses regarding 
the construct validity of the CPQ8-10 and the relationship between the CPQ8-10 
scores and global ratings were confirmed. Positive correlation was observed between 
all subscales and both global ratings, except between the functional limitation and 
social wellbeing scores and oral health rating. The researchers conclude that the 
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study results provide evidence of the discriminative properties of the CPQ8-10 and 
that more studies need to be done involving clinical and general populations in 
different cultures and languages. In addition, the outcome of the CPQ8-10 should be 
used in longitudinal studies, to determine responsiveness and clinical difference in 
order to measure the intervention outcomes and minimal clinical differences.  
 
Two studies were conducted to assess the validity and reliability of CPQ8-10 in the 
Brazilian Portuguese language, one in a clinical setting (Martins et al, 2009) and the 
other in the general population (Barbosa et al, 2009). The cross-cultural adaptation of 
the original version of CPQ8-10 (Jokovic et al, 2004) into Portuguese was used for 
both studies. Martins et al administered the questionnaire to 59 children and clinical 
examinations were also done by a single examiner. The internal consistency was 
assessed by Cronbach’s alpha, ICC was used to assess reliability among 40 children 
and discriminant validity was determined by the Kruskal-Wallis test. Barbosa et al 
(2009) recruited 210 schoolchildren; pretesting and test-retest reliability were also 
examined with 80 and 50 children respectively. In addition, the children were 
examined for dental caries, gingivitis, fluorosis and malocclusion. The researchers 
found that the Brazilian version of CPQ8-10 demonstrated good psychometric 
properties, including internal reliability, validity and ICC. 
 
A study was conducted on a South Australia School Dental Services population; 374 
of 842 children completed CPQ8-10 questionnaires to assess global ratings of oral 
health and overall wellbeing. Scores for all domains were calculated and clinical data 
were also measured, including dental caries and occlusion. CPQ8-10 was found to 
have an acceptable internal consistency and construct validity. Discriminant validity 
was also confirmed, since children with more caries and less acceptable occlusion 
reported poorer OHRQoL. These results suggest that the CPQ8-10 has the ability to 
measure OHRQoL in general populations (Do and Spencer, 2008). More recently, a 
study was conducted in 123 class four children, using CPQ8-10 after translation to 
Danish and back-translation. The validity and reliability were measured and found 
acceptable (Cronbach’s alpha = 0.82). These results indicate that the Danish version 
of CPQ8-10 offers a valid and reliable measure of OHRQoL in Danish-speaking 
children (Wogelius et al, 2009).           
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2.4.3. Child Oral Health Impact Profile  
The COHIP consists of 34 items under five subscales: oral health, which concerns 
specific oral symptoms such as pain and spots on the teeth; functional wellbeing, 
covering daily activities such as speaking clearly and chewing effectively; social-
emotional wellbeing, such as items relevant to peer interaction and mood status; 
school, which is related to interactions in the school environment; and self image, 
with items related to the child’s positive feelings about itself.    
 
The initial instrument consisted of 54 items which were developed by Jokovic et al 
(2002). The development of COHIP passed through several phases: (a) development 
of an initial pool of 54 items from literature and expert review, (b) initial face 
validity: from 54 to 42 items (15 item dropped and 3 added), (c) initial item impact, 
which raised the number of items from 42 to 51 (8 items dropped and 17 added), (d) 
second face validity by revision and development of positive items (2 items 
dropped), (e) second items impact (9 items dropped, leaving 40) and (f) factor 
analysis and final revision of the questionnaire (4 items dropped) in order to evaluate 
whether the COHIP questionnaire had independent conceptual domains or not 
(Broder et al, 2007).  
 
A study recruited 523 children aged 8-15 years from paediatric, orthodontic and 
craniofacial clinics in the USA and Canada in order to assess reliability and 
convergent and discriminant validity of the COHIP version. The results showed that 
COHIP had excellent scale and test-retest reliability. Discriminant and convergent 
validity were also determined and supported by comparisons among the four groups 
of children (Broder and Wilson-Genderson, 2007). Another study was conducted in 
the Netherlands, where the Dutch version of COHIP was administered to a sample of 
510 children in Amsterdam. This version consisted of 38 items divided into five 
dimensions. The questions asked how often an event such as feeling unhappy 
because of teeth trouble had occurred over the past 3 months. Responses were on a 
five-point scale (1 = never to 5 = constantly), with the additional response option of 
“I don’t know”. Reliability was investigated by item correlation and Cronbach’s 
alpha, then six items were excluded. Next, the questionnaire was examined using 
confirmative factor analysis, which showed that the model fitted less than an 
acceptable level (Geels et al, 2008).   
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 2.4.4. The Child Oral Impacts on Daily Performance Index  
The Child-OIDP questionnaire was validated among 11-12 year-olds in Thailand 
(Gherunpong et al, 2004). This instrument was derived from the OIDP with 
rephrasing and verbal modification to address children’s intellectual, cognitive and 
linguistic ability. It is based on a modified version of the WHO’s International 
Classification of Impairments, Disabilities and Handicaps (Locker, 1988). The Child-
OIDP index was developed on a large number of population samples, which were 
used for dental health service planning. Theoretically, it is the same as the original 
OIDP and measures only oral impacts on daily performance at the level of the child 
(Gherunpong et al, 2004; Zamros and Nasruddin 2012).  
 
The development and evaluation of the Child-OIDP index consisted of two steps, a 
pilot and a main study. The sample comprised children aged 11-12, attending class 6 
in U-thong district, Suphan-buri province, Thailand. In the main study, the sample 
was children aged 11-12 years, in grade six, in the municipal area. The total number 
of children included in the study was 1,126. The Thai version of the OIDP index 
(Adulyanon and Sheiham, 1997) was used in its original form. Validity was 
examined on individuals and panels of children by observation and repeat interviews. 
The validity of the wording modifications was also tested by back-translation, 
whereby any language or wording changes were retranslated into English and 
validity was verified by experts in the use of the OIDP index in both languages, in 
order to ensure the conceptual and functional equivalence of the index. Content 
validity was assessed by a panel of experts in children’s oral health-related quality of 
life. Three measures were used for the analysis of internal reliability: inter-item 
correlation, corrected item-total correlation and Cronbach’s alpha. The analysis of 
test-retest reliability used weighted kappa statistics throughout the whole process of 
validation. During the development process, the OIDP index was modified and its 
psychometric properties were evaluated.    
 
There was no negative correlation between any two items and the corrected item-
total correlation coefficients were between 0.4 and 0.7, while the standard 
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was 0.82. The index showed very significant 
associations with perceived oral treatment need (p < 0.001) and perceived oral health 
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problems (p < 0.001). The validity and reliability of the index were confirmed by 
similar results in a re-evaluation study. The researchers conclude that the Child-
OIDP index is a valid, reliable and practical measure of OHRQoL in 12-year-old 
Thai children (Gherunpong et al, 2004).   
A French version of the Child-OIDP was also validated after translation and cultural 
adaptation. It was tested on 414 children aged 10 years in France. The children were 
also examined clinically and asked to rate their global oral health. The study found 
that Child-OIDP had acceptable psychometric properties and was suitable for use 
among children in France (Tubert-Jeannin et al, 2005). Another study was conducted 
to evaluate the psychometric properties of the Child-OIDP questionnaire with 
clinical examination among UK schoolchildren in Westminster. Analysis of the 
results showed that weighted kappa was 0.82, Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was 0.58 
and there was significant association with oral health needs and status (p < 0.001). 
These results confirm that the Child-OIDP is valid and reliable to be used in the UK 
on children aged 10-11 years (Yusuf et al, 2006). Two studies were conducted in 
South America, in Peru (Bernabe et al, 2007) and in Brazil (Al Castro et al, 2008), 
after cross-cultural adaptation into Spanish and Portuguese respectively. Both studies 
support the psychometric properties of Child-OIDP and show that it can be used to 
measure OHRQoL in Peruvian and Brazilian children.    
 
2.4.5.  The Early Childhood Oral Health Impact Scale  
Preschool children can experience multiple oral health problems such as early 
childhood caries, eruption disruption and dental trauma (Li et al, 2008). Children in 
this age group (younger than 6 years) cannot be expected to give information on 
what has happened in their everyday life more than 24 hours ago (Rebok et al, 2001). 
Their parents or guardians, who have responsibility for their health, may have to be 
absent from work and spend money and time to attend to their dental care and 
treatment (Gift et al, 1995). For all these reasons, Pahel et al (2007) developed the 
ECOHIS in order to measure the OHRQoL for this age group. ECOHIS was 
developed and tested in the USA according to the criteria and guidelines introduced 
by Juniper et al (1996), Guyatt et al (1993) and DeVellis (2003). The development 
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process consisted of item generation and reduction. Subsequent testing of the 
instrument included pretesting, validity and reliability tests.  
 
In summary, ECOHIS was developed in the USA for use with children aged between 
3 and 5 years and their parents. It consists of two main parts: a child impact section 
and a family impact section, comprising four and nine items respectively. The child 
section has four sub-domains – child symptoms, child function, child psychology and 
self-image and social interaction – and the family section has two sub-domains: 
parental distress and family function. Responses are on a 5-point scale (0 = never to 
5 = don’t know). ECOHIS scores are obtained by summing responses for all 13 
questions. The total score ranges between 0 and 52, with a higher ECOHIS meaning 
a poorer OHRQoL.   
 
In the original ECOHIS study (Pahel et al, 2007), the 13 items was administered to 
295 parents of 5-year-old children to assess construct validity and internal reliability. 
Test-retest reliability was assessed with another sample of 46 parents using ICC. The 
results confirmed the validity and internal consistency: Cronbach’s alpha for the 
child and family sections was 0.91 and 0.95 respectively, while the ICC was 0.84. Li 
et al (2008) also assessed a French language version of ECOHIS in Canada after 
translation and back-translation of the original English version. They assessed 
internal consistency, test-retest reliability, convergent validity and discriminant 
validity, concluding that the French version was valid, with Cronbach’s alpha of 
0.79-0.82 and ICC of 0.95. Mean scores of the ECOHIS were 10.8, 3.4 and 2.7 for 
parents rating the child’s oral health as “relatively good”, “good” and “very good” 
respectively, while the mean scores for the community-based and clinical samples 
were 3.7 and 4.9 respectively. Another study was conducted in Hong Kong to assess 
the psychometric properties of a Chinese version of ECOHIS (Lee et al, 2009), 
which was again developed by forward and backward translation of the original 
version. A convenience sample of preschool children (n = 111) and their parents was 
recruited. Validity was assessed by the relationship between scores on the Chinese 
ECOHIS and caries level, while internal and test-retest reliability were also 
determined. Cronbach’s alpha for the total ECOHIS was 0.91 and ICC was 0.64, 




2.4.6. Summary of the Child Oral Health-related Quality of Life 
It is important that researchers demonstrate that the measures of oral health related 
quality of life that have been developed are reliable and valid. There are a number of 
techniques for determining the internal consistency, reliability and validity of 
questionnaires and researchers have used different approaches for the measures of 
child oral health related quality of life that have been developed to date. Table 2.1 
below summarises the psychometric information from published studies of cross-
cultural validation of measures of child OHRQoL, a summary of each research paper 
is not provided for the sake of brevity.   
A thorough analysis of the individual details of the reliability and validity of each 
translation would occupy a great deal of space, but in summary, Table 2.1 suggests 
that across a range of measures researchers have taken steps to ensure that measures 
are reliable and valid in their translated form. However reliability and validity are not 
the same as cross cultural equivalence - determining cross cultural equivalence 
requires a different process as outlined previously. From Table 2.3 (Page 53) we can 
see that for child measures of OHRQoL, most validations did not include the use of 
qualitative methods to determine the subjective equivalence of the scale. This brings 
into the question of whether the scales thus developed, while reliable, and having 
face validity and possible other forms of validity may not have exact cultural 



















Table 2.1: Summary of published reports of cross-cultural validation of Child 
OHRQoL 
Original Instrument    No. of 
items 











Early Childhood Oral 
Health Impact Scale 
(ECOHIS) by Pahel et al, 
2007 
45 English version: Pahel et al, 2007 0.91 0.84   x   
45 French version: Li et al, 2008 0.82 0.95       
45 Chinese version: Lee et al, 2009 0.91 0.64     x 
45 Spanish version: Talekar et al, 2005 0.81 x       
45 Brazilian version: Tesch et al, 2008 0.98 0.74       
45 Farsi version: Jabarifar et al, 2010 0.93 082     x 
45 Dutch version: Geels et al, 2008 0.84       x 
45 Turkish version: Pekar P etl, 2011 0.93 0.86       
45 
Kiswahili and Luganda 
versions: Masumo et al, 
2012 
0.84 0.70       
Child Oral Health Impact 
Profile 
(COHIP) by Broder and 
Wilson-Genderson, 2007 
 
34 English version:  
Broder and Wilson-
Genderson, 2007 
0.91 0.84     x 
38 Dutch version: Geels et 
al, 2008 0.84 x 
Assessed by confirmative factor 
analysis 
32 Dutch version: Geels et 
al, 2008 0.87 x 
Assessed by confirmative factor 
analysis 








Gherunpong et al 
(2004) 
0.82 x   x   
8 Italian version: Bianco et  al, 2010 0.57 0.70   x   
8 Arabic version: Nazik et al, 2010 0.73 x   x x 
8 
Spanish version: 
Cortes Martinicorena et 
al, 2010 
0.68 0.98       
8 Spanish (Peru) version: Bernabe et al, 2007 0.63 0.85   x   
8 
Portuguese (Brazil) 
version: Castro et al, 
2008 
0.63 0.79   x   
8 
Kiswahili (Tanzania) 
version: Mtaya et al 
(2007) 
0.77 0.80   x   
8 English version: Yosef et al, 2006 0.58 0.88       
8 French version: Tubert-Jeannin et al, 2005 0.57 0.81       






Table 2.1 continued 
Original Instrument    No. of 
items 













(CPQ8-10) by Jokovic et 
al, (2004)  
 
25 English version:  Jokovic et al, (2004) 0.89 0.75       
25 
Spanish (Mexican) 
version: Del Carmen  
and Iringoyen-
Camacho, 2011 
0.89 0.67     x 
25 Persian version: Jabarifar  et al, 2011 0.86 0.82       
25 
Brazilian Portuguese  
version: Barbosa et al, 
2009 
0.95 0.96       
25 Brazilian version: Martin et al,  2009 0.92 0.96       
25 Danish version: Wogelius et al, 2009 0.82 x     x 
25 English version: Do and Spencer, 2008 0.82 x     x 
25 Brazilian Portuguese:  Barbosa et al, 2011 0.93 0.74     x 
25 Brazilian version:  Fernanda  et al, 2013 x 0.93   x x 
25 
Brazilian version: 
Ramos-Jorge et al, 
2012 






x x   x   
Child Perceptions 
Questionnaire 
 (CPQ11-14) by Jokovic 
et al, (2002) 
37 English version:  
Jokovic et al, (2002) 
0.91 0.90       
37 Persian version: Jabarifar  et al, 2011 
0.92 0.82       
37 Thai version: Gururatana et al, 2011 
0.90 0.60     x 
37 German version: Bakes et al, 2011 
087 0.83     x 
37 
Brazilian Portuguese  
version: Barbosa et al, 
2009 
0.95 0.92 
      
36 
Chinese version: 
McGrath et al, 2008, 
2009 
0.89 0.88 
      
37 Danish version: Wogelius et al, 2009 
0.87 x     x 
37 
Brazilian Portuguese  
version: Goursand et al, 
2008 
0.86 0.85 
    x 
36 Arabic version: Brown and Al-Khayal, 2006 
0.81 0.65       
37 Brazilian Portuguese:  Barbosa et al, 2011 
0.94 0.74     x 
37 
Brazilian version: 
Ramos-Jorge et al, 
2012 
0.72 0.88 
  x x 
37 English version: Do and Spencer, 2008 




Table 2.1 continued 
Original Instrument    No. of 
items 











Short form version of the 
Child Perceptions 
Questionnaire 
Short form of (CPQ11-
14) by Jokovic et al, 





Jokovic et al, (2006)    
0.72- 0.83 0.71 – 




Gururatana et al, 2011 
0.50- 0.70 0.50- 




Torres et al, 2009 
0.70 -0.84 0.98- 
0.97       
P-CPQ (6-14): Jokovic et 
al, (2003) 31 English version: Jokovic et al, (2003)  
0.94 0.85       
31 Brazilian  version: Goursand et al, 2009 
0.84 0.83       
31 English version: Do and Spencer, 2008 
0.81 x     x 
31 Chinese version: McGrath et al, 2008 
0.82 0.83       
31 Brazilian version: Barbosa etal, 2012 
0.92 0.95   x x 
31 Brazilian version: Antunes  et al, 2012 





2.5. Parental Perceptions of Child Oral Health-related Quality of Life 
A debate continues regarding the measurement of health-related quality of life in 
children, as to whether it should be based on reports by parents or by children 
themselves (Le Coq et al, 2000). Most measurements of child HRQoL have been 
based on parental reports (Canning et al, 1992). More recently, appropriate 
questionnaire techniques have been developed to obtain valid and reliable 
information from the children concerned, although the information obtained from 
caregivers or parents remains very valuable (Jokovic et al, 2003).  
Accordingly, Jokovic and co-workers (2003) decided to develop a parental/caregiver 
Perceptions Questionnaire (P-CPQ) when they constructed their Child Oral Health 
Quality of Life Questionnaire. The development of the P-CPQ followed the same 
procedures as those used by Guyatt et al (1986) and Juniper et al (1996). The P-CPQ 
asked about events in the last three months. The response options ranged from 0 = 
never to 4 = every day or almost every day; “don’t know” responses were also 
allowed. Global ratings of the child’s oral health and impact of the oral/orofacial 
condition on his or her overall wellbeing were also obtained, using a five-point 
response format from “excellent” to “poor” for oral health and from “poor” to “very 
much” for wellbeing (Jokovic et al, 2003).   
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 The items of the P-CPQ were developed from the existing child health questionnaires 
and interviews with parents/caregivers of children with some dental disorders. The 
resulting 47 items were used in a study of 208 parents who provided data on their 
frequency and importance. The validity and reliability were assessed by another 
sample of 231 parents, of whom 79 completed two copies in order to assess test-
retest reliability. The researchers found that P-CPQ had good construct validity and 
the discriminant validity among the three clinical groups was in the expected 
direction. They also found that the P-CPQ had excellent internal consistency 
reliability, with Cronbach’s alpha of 0.94 and perfect test-retest reliability (ICC = 
0.85) (Jokovic et al, 2003).   
 
A study was conducted in the South Australia School Dental Services Population in 
order to assess and evaluate the CPQ and P-CPQ questionnaires. From a population 
of 1,401 children and their parents, 842 parents completed the questionnaire. It was 
found that the PPQ had suitable internal consistency with acceptable construct 
validity between global ratings of oral health and overall wellbeing. Discriminant 
validity was also confirmed in that parents with children who had more caries or less 
acceptable occlusion reported poorer OHRQoL (Do and Spencer, 2008). Another 
two studies were conducted in China (McGrath et al, 2008) and Brazil (Goursand et 
al, 2009) to evaluate and assess the psychometric properties of the Chinese and 
Portuguese versions of the P-CPQ questionnaire after cross-cultural adaptation into 
the two languages. The respective researchers found that both versions had 
acceptable psychometric properties, including internal consistency, test-retest 
reliability, construct validity and discriminant validity. These results confirmed that 
the Chinese and Brazilian versions of the P-CPQ were reliable and valid for use in 
assessing parental perceptions of the impact on the child’s quality of life of his or her 
oral health status. Future studies are needed on versions in other languages and 
longitudinal studies would also be valuable.   
 
Additionally, a study was conducted in New Zealand using data from a consecutive 
clinical sample of the parents/caregivers of children receiving treatment under 
general anaesthetic using the P-CPQ. An initial questionnaire was completed before 
or during treatment and the follow-up questionnaire was completed after 1 to 4 
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weeks. The results showed that the CPQ11-14 was an acceptable evaluative measure 
to differentiate the impact on OHRQoL before and after treatment (Malden et al, 
2008). 
 
In conclusion, child OHRQoL instruments have been developed for children over 
eight years old, whereas proxy reporting by parents and carers has generally been 
adopted for younger children. However the importance of obtaining children’s self 
reports about their health, emotional, social and physical status is increasingly 
recognized in child health research (Cremeens et al, 2006). 
 
The level of agreement between children’s own reports and parents’ reports of  their 
child’s health is relatively unclear. Levels of agreement are reported as poor to high 
and according to Eiser and Morse (2001) are vary according to the oral health related 
quality of life domain. For example agreement is higher for physical aspects 
compared with social or emotional aspects. Eiser and Morse also report that 
agreement is higher between parents and chronically sick children compared with 
parents and healthy children. Agreement may also be affected by the age of the child, 
for example, scores in the emotional domain for children aged 10-11 years old 
agreed less with their parents than children 8-9 years old (Jokovic et al, 2003). 
Furthermore parent’s functioning and well-being also affects their perception of their 
child’s well being (Jokovic et al, 2003).  
 
While parents may report biased information about the OHRQoL of their children, 
they still provide useful information. The proxy report cannot represent the full 
experience of the child but it will enhance the information provided to the clinician 












2.6.  Cross-cultural Adaptation of Health-Related Quality of Life Measures  
2.6.1.    Introduction  
As multicultural and multinational research projects have multiplied, the adaptation 
of health measurements to be used in other languages has also increased rapidly. 
Cross-cultural adaptation has been used for several years in the social field, in 
epidemiological and behavioural studies, and more recently in health sciences, 
especially with the growing research into health-related quality of life. In order to 
make worthwhile comparisons between countries in terms of population, services, 
quality, costs and outcomes of health services, researchers need an internationally 
agreed system to assess the validity and reliability of their instruments (Knudsen et 
al, 2000).  
Several studies have examined the health services of different countries and some 
authors have generalised findings to other populations (Abe and Wiseman, 1993). 
There is research evidence that the nature of society and culture in Western countries 
differs from those of Asian countries, in terms of language, lifestyle and education. 
In addition, countries can differ according to public strategy, attitudes and 
socioeconomic conditions (Berry and Sabatier, 2010), so it is important to translate 
questionnaires using cross-cultural adaptation in order to maintain the meaning and 
intention of the original items (Sperber, 2004). Empirical evidence shows that culture 
can influence a person’s activities, thinking and behaviour. Accordingly, when 
researchers wish to assess health status and perceptions of quality of life and to 
compare results with those in the original setting, they need to ensure that the 
instrument used is culturally adapted (Hanh et al, 2005).   
Thus, if researchers have no appropriate HRQoL measure in their own language, 
they have two options: to develop a new measure or to modify one previously 
validated in another language, which is known as cross-cultural adaptation 
(Guillemin et al, 1993).   
 
2.6.2.     Strategies in cross-cultural adaptation  
A direct translation strategy is inadequate because it keeps the disadvantages of the 
original questionnaire and does not permit modifications which reflect differences in 
culture and values. Furthermore, direct translation of a questionnaire does not assure 
that it is as valid as the original questionnaire, as it may include items which are 
misunderstood by the new population (Guyatt, 1993). Culture is an important factor, 
in the form of a variation of expression between populations, so the instruments 
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should go through a cultural adaptation process before being used in a different 
country. Even when translation is done with great care, cultural factors may not be 
accurately conveyed (Maneesriwongul and Dixon, 2004).  
In the present context, assessing the psychosocial impairment of children in areas 
such as family, school, friends and community can be affected by social and cultural 
factors. Descriptive items which assess symptoms are easier to translate than cultural 
items (Canino and Bravo, 1999  
Cross-cultural adaptation could be considered in five different situations, listed in 
Table 2.2, the first being where the questionnaire is to be used in the same population 
with the same culture and language in which it was developed, in which case no 
translation or adaptation is needed. The second situation is where it is to be used in 
the same country with the same language but with a different culture, such as among 
immigrants; in this case, cultural adaptation is required but there is no need for 
translation. The third situation is where the questionnaire is to be used in another 
country with the same language, in which case there is no need for translation, but 
cultural adaptation is required. The fourth scenario is where the questionnaire is used 
in the same country but with new immigrants, when translation and cultural 
adaptation will both be needed. Finally, if the questionnaire is to be used in another 
country with a different culture and language, again both translation and cultural 
adaptation will be necessary (Guillemin, 1993). 
 
Table 2.2: The five different settings for cross-cultural adaptation of OHRQoL 
after Guillemin 1993 
Target population Situation Recommended process  
1. Same population In the same language, 
country and country 
Use the same 
questionnaire 
2. Established immigrants In different culture but 
same language and 
country 
Need cultural adaptation 
3. Another country but 
with the same language 
Same language but 
different culture and 
country 
Need cultural adaptation 
4. New immigrant Same country but different 
culture and language 
Need translation and 
cultural adaptation 
5. Different population Different culture, 
language and country 





According to Guillemin et al (1993), the guidelines for obtaining an effective and 
practical cross-cultural adaptation of HRQoL instruments include semantic, 
idiomatic, experiential and conceptual equivalence in translation. Flaherty et al 
(1988) recommend that obtaining a valid cross-cultural adaptation of any instrument 
requires consideration of several criteria: content, semantics, technical and 
conceptual issues. This can be done using translation, back-translation, committee 
review, pretesting and weighting scores. Acquadro et al (2008) review the literature 
on the common methods used to translate HRQoL questionnaires for use in 
populations different from the original ones. They searched in MEDLINE, Embase 
and the Mapi Research Trust’s database and found that forty-five articles met the 
inclusion criteria, while twenty-three articles represented seventeen guidelines. They 
recommend that in order to adapt questionnaires, researchers should follow a multi-
step method.  
  
2.6.3.   Guidelines for cross-cultural adaptation of OHRQoL questionnaires  
This review will focus on the guidelines proposed by Guillemin and Beaton, because 
they were the first, in 1993, to propose an extensive review of cross-cultural 
adaptation, which was followed by a research study in 2000. This is also the method 
currently used by the American Association of Orthopaedic Surgeons (Beaton and 
Guillemin, 2000; Acquadro et al, 2008).  
 
2.6.3.1.Forward translation  
 
The first stage in adaptation is forward translation from the original language to the 
target language by at least two independent bilingual translators whose mother 
tongue should be the target language and who should have different profiles and 
backgrounds. For example, one of the translators should be informed of the concepts 
being covered by the questionnaire and should have a medical background, while the 
other should be less influenced by academic goals. Each should write a report of the 
translation that he or she has completed, summarising all the difficulties encountered, 
choices made and uncertainties remaining (Beaton et al, 2000).  
Waters et al (2006) agree that translators of QoL instruments should be native 
speakers of the target language, adding that they should be familiar with both of the 
cultures concerned. In addition, they should follow certain guidelines, such as 
focusing on conceptual equivalence rather than word-for-word translation. 
Translators should also try to be simple, clear and concise, taking into account the 
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age of the target group to avoid any terms which might be difficult to understand. For 
example, a person who studies or works with young children would be a reasonable 
choice in the case of translating a questionnaire for children, as he or she would have 
the experience needed to choose words and phrases which suited the age group.  
  
2.6.3.2. Synthesis of translations  
 
All translators and a recording observer should next meet to synthesise the resulting 
translations. Working from the original questionnaire with translated versions, a 
synthesis of the translations is first conducted to produce one common translated 
version. This can be achieved by the addition to the team of an unbiased person 
whose role is to work as a mediator during discussions of differences in translated 
versions and to provide documentation of the process (Acquadro et al, 2008), in the 
form of a written report addressing all problems and how they were resolved. It is 
important that agreement is reached, rather one than one person compromising to 
resolve such issues (Beaton et al, 2000).  
 
2.6.3.3.  Back-translation  
 
A back-translation should next be made by a translator whose mother tongue is the 
original language of the questionnaire. It is also helpful if the back-translator is 
familiar with the culture in which the questionnaire originated and has knowledge of 
its subject (Van Widenfelt et al, 2005). Conversely, Guillemin et al. (1993) argue that 
in order to avoid bias, the back-translator should preferably not understand the 
subject of the questionnaire. Working from the translated version of the 
questionnaire and totally blind to the original version, this translator should simply 
translate the questionnaire back to the original language. This stage is a process of 
validity checking to make sure that the translated version contains items equivalent 
to those in the original version. This step will also tend to reveal unclear wording in 
the translations. At least two back-translations should be made and a written report 
produced, to indicate whether the back-translation reflects accurately the content, 
meaning, instructions and response categories of the original version (Acquadro et al, 
2008). However, back-translation is a check on only one type of validity and it is 
better to highlight gross inconsistencies and conceptual errors in the initial translation 




2.6.3.4.  Committee review  
 
The composition of the review committee is very important to the achievement of 
cross-cultural equivalence. It should be composed of methodologists, health 
professionals, language professionals and all the forward and back-translators. The 
original developers of the questionnaire should be in close contact with the 
committee, whose role is to review all translated versions and reach agreement on 
any inconsistency (Beaton et al, 2000). 
This expert committee makes critical decisions; therefore a written report should be 
made of the issues discussed and the proposals or decisions made about them. 
Decisions will need to be taken by the committee in order to achieve equivalence 
between the source and target versions in four areas (Guillemin et al,1993). Semantic 
equivalence means that the words give the same meaning to a given item; it also 
covers any grammatical difficulties in the translation. Idiomatic equivalence refers to 
where the committee may have to formulate an equivalent expression in the new 
version. Experiential equivalence means that the questionnaire item should be 
replaced by a similar item that is in fact experienced in the target culture. Conceptual 
equivalence means that the concept explored should be valid in the target culture. 
The committee should examine the source and (back-) translated questionnaires for 
all these equivalences. Items, instructions and response options must be measured.  
 
2.6.3.5.  Pre-test  
 
The pretest stage is needed to verify equivalence in the source and final versions. 
Ideally, 30-40 samples will be tested. Each subject should complete the questionnaire 
and be interviewed about the meaning of each item. Distribution of responses should 
be examined to check the proportion of any missing item. This stage provides an 
evaluation of content validity; however it does not deal with construct validity, 
reliability or item response patterns, which are critical aspects of the quality of cross-
cultural adaptation (Beaton et al, 2000). Guillemin et al (1993) state that in the case 
of immigrant interviewees, there are two additional considerations: choosing the 
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2.6.3.6.  Coordinating committee for appraisal of the adaptation process   
 
The final stage in the adaptation process is the submission of all reports and forms to 
the developer of the instrument or the committee keeping track of the translated 
version, to ensure that all steps have been performed and fully documented.  
 
2.6.4. Review Cross-cultural adaptation of frequently used measures of 
OHRQoL in adult and children   
 Cross-cultural adaptation is increasingly important in order to understand human 
behaviour, health and psychological processes. Adaptation refers to assessing a 
similar item in a different culture. Guillemin et al (1993) and Acquadro et al (2008) 
recommend the following: care should be taken during cross-cultural adaptation to 
incorporate a team of varied experts, there should be regular contact with the original 
authors to minimise major errors and a pilot study should be conducted for new items 
before they are submitted to a larger group. The authors note that cross-cultural 
adaptation should enable the same HRQoL instrument to work well in different 
cultural contexts, giving the opportunity to make comparisons in HRQoL between 
different national and cultural groups, and that it is less costly and time consuming 
than generating new instruments.    
A well validated OHRQoL instrument is considered to have the ability to assess the 
patient’s self-reported perceptions. The scientific literature contains a consensus that 
for an instrument to be valid, reliable and responsive, it should include at least an 
assessment of physical, functional and mental status and social interaction. 
According to Guillemin et al (1993) and Herdman et al (1998), the cross-cultural 
adaptation should achieve semantic, idiomatic, experiential and conceptual 
equivalence by the translation, back translation, committee review, qualitative 
interview and pretesting methods.     
 
Table 2.3 shows the most common cross-cultural adaptations of adult OHRQoL 
measures. Five tools – OHIP-49, OHIP-14, OIDP, GOHAI and OH-QoL-UK – were 
assessed through a validation process and translated into other languages, a summary 
of each research paper is not provided for the sake of brevity.   
 All 43 cross-cultural adaptation studies used forward and back translation,  90% (39 
studies) used committee review, 35 (70%) used a pretesting stage and only 5 (10%) 
included a qualitative interview phase. Of the adult OHRQoL studies reviewed, only 
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five met the guidelines and recommendations by Guillemin et al (1993) and by 
Beaton and Guillemin (2000). Four of these studies were of the OIDP instrument, 
with versions in Korean (Jung et al, 2008), Swedish (Ostberg et al, 2008), Kiswahili 
(Kida et al, 2006) and Greek version (Tsakos et al, 2001). The fifth study was a 
































Table 2.3: Cross-cultural adaptation of frequently used instruments to measure 
Adult OHRQoL 
 
Original Instrument / 















Oral Health Impact 
Profile(OHIP- 49) by  
Slade and Spencer (1994) / 
49 
49 Swedish version:  Larsson et al, 2004 Yes Yes Yes No No 
49 Chinese version: Wong et al, 2002 Yes Yes No Yes Yes 
49 Arabic version: Al-Jundi et al, 2007 Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
49 Japanese version: Yamazaki et al, 2007 Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
49 Dutch version: Van der Meulen et al, 2007 Yes Yes Yes No No 
49 Korean version: Bae et al, 2007 Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
49 Spanish version: Lopez and Baelum, 2006 Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
49 Hungarian version: Szentpetery et al, 2006 Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
49 German version: John et al, 2006 Yes Yes No  No  Yes 
Oral Health Impact Profile 
(OHIP- 14) Slade 1997 / 14 
 
14 Greek version: Roumani et al, 2010 Yes Yes Yes No No 
14 Persian Version: Navabi et al, 2010 Yes Yes Yes No No 
14 
Spanish version: 
Montero-Martin et al, 
2009 
Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
14 Serbian version: Stančić I, et al, 2009 Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
14 
Croatian and Slovenian 
version: Rener-Star et 
al, 2008 
Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
14 Korean version: Bae et al, 2007 Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
14 German version: John et al, 2006 Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
14 Turkish version: Mumcu et al, 2006 Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
14 Chinese version: Xin and Ling, 2006 Yes Yes No No Yes 
14 
Brazilian version: 
Oliveira and Nadnvsky, 
2005 
Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
14 Malaysian version: Saub et al, 2007. Yes Yes No Yes No 
14 Hebrew version: Kushnir et al, 2004 Yes Yes No No No 
14 Swedish version: Larsson et al, 2004 Yes Yes Yes No No 
14 Japanese version: Ikebe et al, 2004 Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
14 
Sinhalese version: 
Ekanayake and Perera, 
2003 
Yes Yes No No Yes 








Table 2.3 continued 
Original Instrument/  















Oral Impacts on Daily 
Performance (OIDP) by 
Adulyanon and Sheiham, 
(1997) / 9 
9 Albanian version: Thelen et al, 2011 Yes Yes Yes No  Yes 
9  Korean version:  Jung et al, 2008 Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes 
9 Greek version: Tsakos et al, 2001 Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes 
9 Swedish version:  Ostberg et al, 2008 Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes 
9  Persian version:  Dorri et al, 2007 Yes Yes No  No  Yes  
9 Japanese version: Naito et al, 2007 Yes Yes Yes  No  Yes  
9 Kiswahili (Tanzanian) version: Kida etal, 2006 Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes 
9 Norwegian Version: Astrom et al, 2005 Yes Yes No  No  Yes  
Geriatric (General) Oral 
Health Assessment Index 
(GOHAI) by Atchison and 
Dolan (1990) / 12 
 
12 
Spanish  version: 
Sánchez-García et al, 
2010 
Yes Yes Yes  No  No   
12 Romanian version: Murariu et al, 2010 Yes Yes Yes  No  No   
12 Arabic version: Atieh, 2008. Yes Yes Yes No  Yes 
12 Arabic version: Daradkeh et al, 2008 Yes Yes Yes No  Yes 
12 German version: Hassel et al, 2008 Yes Yes Yes No  No  
12 Turkish version: Ergül and Akar, 2008. Yes Yes Yes No  No  
12 Malay version: Othman et al, 2006. Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes 
12 Japanese version: Naito et al, 2006 Yes Yes Yes No  Yes   
12 Swedish version: Hägglin et al, 2005 Yes Yes Yes No  No  
12 French version: Tubert-Jeannin et al, 2003    Yes Yes Yes No  No  
12 Chinese version: Wong et al, 2002 Yes Yes Yes No  No  
UK oral health related 
quality of life measure   
(OH-QoL-UK) by McGrath 
and Bedi (2003) / 16 
 
16 Arabic version: 
McGrath  et al, 2003 Yes Yes Yes No  Yes   












 Table 2.4 shows the most common cross-cultural adaptations of child OHRQoL 
measures. The table lists studies that have undertaken a cross-cultural validation of 
an existing measure of OHRQoL. The purpose of this table is to summarise whether 
in the methodology of each paper there is a clear description that authors undertaken 
steps matching the criteria of cross-cultural validation identified by Guillemin et al 
(1993) and by Beaton and Guillemin (2000). A summary of each research paper is 
not provided for the sake of brevity.   
Six instruments were identified and assessed through a validation process for 
translation into other languages:  ECOHIS (Pahel et al, 2007), COHIP (Broder and 
Wilson-Genderson, 2007), Child-OIDP (Gherunpong et al, 2004), CPQ8-10 (Jokovic 
et al, 2004), CPQ11-14 (Jokovic et al, 2003) and the short form of CPQ11-14 
(Jokovic et al, 2006). All 28 of the studies listed in Table 2.4 used forward and back-
translation during cross-cultural adaptation, 22 (90%) used committee review, 24 
(80%) used pretesting and only 10 (30%) used qualitative interviews. Overall, only 
seven of the studies met the validation requirements of cross-cultural adaptation by 
including all of forward and back-translation, committee review, qualitative 
interview and a pretest stage. These studies and the versions produced were 
ECOHIS: Brazilian (Tesch et al, 2008) and Farsi (Jabarifar et al, 2010); Child-OIDP: 
Italian (Bianco et al, 2010), Brazilian Portuguese (Castro et al, 2008), Kiswahili 
(Mtaya et al, 2007) and French (Tubert-Jeannin et al, 2005) and CPQ8-10: Mexican 
Spanish version (Del Carmen and Irigoyen, 2011). 
 
The adaptation of an existing questionnaire to a different culture as described in this 
section requires careful attention and the collaboration of many people. It has several 
advantages: it provides a common measure for the investigation of OHRQoL within 
different cultures; it offers a standard measure for use in international studies; it 
allows comparisons between different groups on a standard measure; it allows to 
inclusion of immigrants, avoiding the frequent bias of representing only the 
dominant culture; and it is less costly and time-consuming than generating a new                                                                                                                                           
 
In conclusion, this review of the cross cultural adaptation of measures of oral health 
related quality of life has demonstrated that in general very few studies                                                                                                                                                                                                        
met all the criteria suggested as necessary for a valid cross cultural adaptation of a 
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measure. Only five studies (covering two measures: the OIDP and the GOHAI) of 
measures of OHRQoL in adults met all the criteria for cross cultural validation, 
similarly for measures of OHRQoL in children only seven studies of cross validation 
(across four measures) met all the criteria. This suggests that the use of such 
measures may not yield valid comparisons across cultures and international settings 












































Table 2.4: Cross-cultural adaptation of frequently used instruments to measure 
A child OHRQoL 
 
Original Instrument / 

















Early Childhood Oral Health 
Impact Scale (ECOHIS) by Pahel 
et al, 2007 / 45 
45 French version: Li et al, 2008  Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
45 Chinese version: Lee et al, 2009 Yes Yes No No Yes 
45 Spanish version: Talekar et al, 2005 Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
45 Brazilian version: Tesch et al, 2008 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
45 Farsi version: Jabarifar et al, 2010 Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Child Oral Health Impact Profile 
(COHIP) by Broder and Wilson-
Genderson, 2007 / 34 
34 
Dutch version: Geels et al, 
2008 Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
Child Oral Health Impact Profile 
(Child-OIDP) by Gherunpong  
et al (2004) / 8 
8 Italian version: Bianco et  al, 2010 Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes 
8 Arabic version: Nazik et al, 2010 Yes Yes Yes  No  No   
8 Spanish version: Cortes Martinicorena et al, 2010 Yes Yes Yes No  Yes 
8 Spanish (Peru) version: Bernabe et al, 2007 Yes Yes Yes No  Yes 
8 Portuguese (Brazil) version: Castro et al, 2008 Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes 
8 Kiswahili (Tanzania) version: Mtaya et al  2007 Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes 
8 French version: Tubert-Jeannin et al, 2005 Yes Yes Yes Yes  Yes 
Child Perceptions Questionnaire 
(CPQ8-10) by Jokovic et al, 
(2004) / 25 
 
25 Spanish (Mexican) version: 
Del Carmen  and Irigoyen-
Camacho, 2011 
Yes Yes Yes Yes    Yes 
25 Persian version: Jabarifar  et al, 2011 Yes Yes Yes No   No  
25 Brazilian Portuguese  version: Barbosa et al, 2009 Yes Yes Yes No   Yes 
25 Danish version: Wogelius et al, 2008 Yes Yes Yes No Yes 
Child Perceptions Questionnaire 
(CPQ11-14) by Jokovic et al, 
(2003) / 37 
37 Thai version: Gururatana et al, 2011 Yes Yes No  Yes   No  
37 German version: Bakes et al, 2011 Yes Yes Yes No   Yes 
37 Brazilian Portuguese  version: Barbosa et al, 2009 Yes Yes Yes No   Yes 
36 Chinese version: McGrath et al, 2008 Yes Yes Yes No   Yes 
37 Danish version: Wogelius et al, 2008 Yes Yes Yes No   Yes 
37 
Brazilian Portuguese  
version: Goursand et al, 
2008 
Yes Yes Yes No   Yes 
36 Arabic version: Brown and Al-Khayal, 2006 Yes Yes No  No   Yes 
Short form version of the Child 
Perceptions Questionnaire 
Short form of (CPQ11-14) by 
Jokovic et al (2006) / 8& 16   
8 & 16 Thai version: Gururatana et 
al, 2011 Yes Yes No  Yes   No  
8 & 16 Brazilian version: Torres et 










3. DEVELOPMENT OF AN ARABIC VERSION OF CPQ8-10 FOR USE IN 
SAUDI ARABIA (STUDY ONE) 
 
3.1. Introduction  
Most OHRQoL measurement tools, especially those for use with children, have been 
developed in America or Europe (Jokovic et al, 2002). A few OHRQoL 
questionnaires for children have been developed in languages other than English 
(Gherunpong, 2004), but to date no studies have been undertaken to assess the cross-
cultural adaptation of the OHRQoL instrument for use in children aged 8-10 years in 
Arabic countries. 
  
3.2. Aims and objectives of Study One 
The aim of the first study was the cross-cultural adaptation of an instrument to 
measure COHRQoL. The objectives were: 
• To adapt the COHRQoL instrument (CPQ8-10) devised in Canada by 
Jokovic et al (2004) for use in Saudi Arabia. 
• To adapt the Parental Perceptions of Child Oral Health-related Quality of Life 
instrument (PPQ6-14) developed by Jokovic et al (2003), for use in Saudi 
Arabia. 
 
3.3. Ethical approval, consent and permission  
• Ethical approval for conducting the research was sought from the Directorate 
of Health Affairs in Alhasa (Appendices 1 and 2). 
• Informed consent was obtained from each child’s parent for the interview 
(Appendices 3 and 4), after they had read the patient information sheet 
(Appendices 5 and 6). 
• Permission to use the COHRQoL instruments (CPQ8-10 and P-CPQ6-14) for 
cross-cultural adaptation was also obtained from the original author by email 
through my first supervisor, Professor Tim Newton.     
 
3.4. Methods  
A cross-sectional epidemiological survey was undertaken in three types of dental 
clinic in Alhasa, Saudi Arabia: general dental practitioner clinics at primary health 
care centres (PHCCs), a paediatric dental clinic at a Dental Centre (DC) and the Oral 
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and Maxillofacial Department at King Fahad Hospital Hofuf (KFHH). In order to 
facilitate cross-cultural adaptation of the COHRQoL instruments, 20 children aged 8 
to 10 years who attended the clinics were recruited, as were their parents. The 
children who participated were free from any systematic and/or learning disabilities. 
Their parents also participated by completing the Parental Perception Questionnaire 
(P-CPQ6-14). The following subsections set out the process of cross-cultural 
adaptation, beginning with translation. 
 
3.4.1. Translation 
The aim of this stage was to produce an Arabic version of the questionnaires, using 
forward translation. It was undertaken by five qualified bilingual translators (two 
dentists, two English teachers and one general practitioner) working independently to 
translate the original English questionnaires into Arabic. The translators were chosen 
from different backgrounds in order to represent different perspectives. Before the 
translation process, the researcher briefly explained the aims of the questionnaires 
and described the target groups. The translators were also asked to note any word or 
items which were difficult to translate or understand. This allowed the detection of 
any errors and divergent interpretations of ambiguous items in the original. 
Following the forward translation, all the translators and the researcher held a panel 
discussion (Figure 3.1), resulting in the production of single Arabic versions of the 
parental questionnaire (Appendix 7) and of the child questionnaire (Appendix 8). 
 
  




The initial Arabic version was next back-translated into English, by a different team 
of five bilingual qualified translators (two dentists, one English teacher, one 
paediatric psychiatrist and one general practitioner). The original version was not 
given to them, to avoid bias in their back-translation. The same process as in the 
forward translation was then carried out to produce single back-translated English 
versions of the parent (Appendix 9) and the child (Appendix 10) questionnaires. 
 
3.4.3. Committee review 
The review committee comprised the researcher and four translators: two direct 
translators and two back-translators (Figure 3.2). They reviewed the translations in 
terms of comprehensive and semantic equivalence, to ensure that the Arabic versions 
were considered satisfactory by all of them. 
 
  
Figure 3.2: The review committee  
 
3.4.4. Qualitative interviews 
The next step was to conduct semi-structured interviews with separate samples in the 
three different locations referred to above (PHCC, DC and KFHH) (Figure 3.3). The 
aim was to assess the conceptual and item equivalence between the source and target 
cultures with respect to oral health. In addition, this process sought to identify any 
other impacts or problems which were not covered in the questionnaires. The focus 
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of the interviews was on the ways in which participants’ oral problems affected their 
daily life and psychosocial wellbeing. The Arabic translations of the questionnaires 
were then shown to each child and to their parents, who were asked to comment on 
the relevance of each item and whether the meaning of each statement was clear. 
Each interview was transcribed and checked for accuracy from the tape (Appendix 
11). Words and phrases that described the domains of interest were identified and a 




Figure 3.4: Qualitative interview 
The CPQ 8-10 was applied in the form of an interview, with respondents being given 
the opportunity to comment in each question. Three children with their parents were 
selected randomly from three different clinics. The language with the interview was 
informal and the questionnaire referred to the past four weeks and we focused on the 
comprehensibility of the words. All questions were read to the children from the 
questionnaire form. The time was not measured as the aim of the interview was test 
the language understanding. Consent was obtained for the intereview from the 
parents and also the child who agreed verbally. Where children experienced 
problems understanding item. The interviewer discussed question with the child and 





 3.4.5. Second committee review 
A second committee was then formed of the researcher and four translators: a dental 
specialist, a paediatric psychiatrist, a general practitioner and an English teacher. Its 
role was to consolidate all the versions of the questionnaires and to develop the pre-
final versions of the questionnaire for the children (Appendix 8) and their parents 
(Appendix 7), for use at the pretest stage. The decisions made by this committee 
targeted four areas: semantic, idiomatic, experiential and conceptual equivalence. 
 
3.4.6. Pretesting of the pre-final version 
A convenience sample of 20 children with their parents was selected to complete the 
adapted questionnaire in order to check the clarity and comprehensibility of the 
wording. This stage was designed to check whether the target group interpreted the 
meaning of each item appropriately. After each person had completed the task, 
he/she was asked to comment on the questionnaire as a whole. Then some particular 
items were selected and participants were asked: “What do you think is meant by this 
question?” This was done to ensure that each final item was understood as having a 
meaning equivalent to that of the equivalent source item.  
 
3.5. Findings from cross-cultural adaptation 
3.5.1. Translation 
The translations and back-translations were generally rated as easy and no items 
were considered impossible to translate. However, three items were considered 
difficult to translate, all of them relating to psychosocial issues. For example, the 
general practitioner from the forward translation team reported difficulty with 
questions 15 and 16, which referred respectively to the child having been “upset” and 
feeling “frustrated” in the last four weeks. One of the dentists on the forward 
translation team also had difficulty with question 19 in the parent questionnaire, 
which referred to being “anxious and fearful”. These difficulties were resolved 
during the first committee meeting, when the four translators and researcher shared 
their experiences regarding the translation. With these few exceptions, most of the 





 3.5.2. Committee review   
All members of the first committee agreed that the final Arabic version was clear and 
easy to understand. However, the paediatric psychiatrist on the second committee 
commented that some items, such as questions 15 and 16 (which, as noted above, 
used the terms “upset” and “frustrated”), needed to be explained to child 
interviewees. These difficulties were resolved by supervising the children during the 
interview to clarify the meaning. The paediatric psychiatrist also suggested that the 
researcher should provide children with synonyms of “upset” and “frustrated”, such 
as “disappointed” and “annoyed” respectively. 
 
3.5.3. Qualitative review  
During the qualitative review, patients and their parents were shown the Arabic 
version of the questionnaire and asked to comment on the relevancy and their 
understanding of each question. In addition, parents were asked if any items were 
missing. Most of the items in the parents’ questionnaire were understood and 
applicable. However, some of those in the child questionnaire were ambiguous and 
needed to be explained to the children. These were items assessing the social 
functioning of the children, such as numbers 15, 16 and 17. One parent who was 
interviewed in the dental centre mentioned the difficulty that children had in 
understanding items referring to being frustrated and shies, suggesting that they 
should be clarified by the use of synonyms. Another parent, in the PHCC group, 
called for clarification of a question which referred to the child being upset because 
of his/her teeth, again by using a different word with the same meaning. These 
difficulties were resolved during interviews by providing supervision of the children 
and explanation of unclear items. 
The children demonstrated understanding of the questions but two children 
commented on the length and wording of two questions. One eight year old child 
from the Primary Health Care Centre (PHCC) had difficulty understanding the 
words‘frustration’ and ‘embarrassment’.  The solution was to explain the meaning of 
these items or provide a synonym, such as “uncomfortable” for “embarrassed” and 
“annoyance” for “frustration”. This improved the face validity of the questionnaire 
contents for the Saudi sample. The other child with his parent, in the PHCC group, 
asked for clarification of a question which referred to the child being “upset” because 
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of his teeth, again by using a different word with the same meaning e.g. sad or 
crying. Such difficulties were resolved during the interviews by providing 
supervision of the children and explanation of unclear items. 
 
3.5.4. Pretesting 
All parents who participated in the pretest stage agreed that the structure and 
instructions were easy and clear. However, some children, especially those aged 8 
years, again found some questions difficult to understand, so they needed explanation 
from their parents or the researcher during the interview. These were items referring 
to frustration and embarrassment. Once more, the solution was to explain the 
meaning of these items or to provide a synonym, such as “uncomfortable” for 
“embarrassed”.   
 
3.6.  Findings from the pre-test questionnaires 
 
3.6.1.  Participants’ characteristics  
Twenty children and their parents participated in the first study. Among the children 
there were ten boys and ten girls. As for the age of the children, 35% were 8 years 
old, 30% were 9 and 35% were 10. A quarter of the children took part in the dental 
centre (DC), a quarter in the King Fahad Hospital (KFHH) and half in Primary 
Health Care Centre PHCCs. Of those accompanying the children, 50% were mothers, 
40% fathers and 10% others. This last group, all of whom were with children in the 




Table 3.1: Characteristics of the children and their parents in the first study 
 
   DC*(%) KFHH* (%) PHCC* (%) Total (%) 
No. of cases 5 (25) 5 (25) 10 (50) 20 
Gender of the child 
Male 1(5) 3 (15) 6 (30) 10 (50) 
Female 4 (20) 2 (10) 4 (20) 10 (50) 
Accompanied by 
Father 2 (10) 3 (15) 3 (15) 8 (40) 
Mother 3 (15) 2 (10) 5 (25) 10 (50) 
Other 0 (0) 0 (0) 2 (10) 2 (10) 
Age of the child (years) 
8 2 (10) 1 (5) 4 (20) 7 (35) 
9 1 (5) 1 (5) 4 (20) 6 (30) 
10 2 (10) 3 (15) 2 (10) 7 (35) 
* (DC) Dental Centre, (KFHH) King Fahad Hospital, (PHCC) Primary Health Care Centre 
3.6.2. Findings from the parental perspective questionnaire 
3.6.2.1. Descriptive data and subscale scores 
There were 31 items in the parental questionnaire. For the total scale, the median, 
mean an SD scores of the respondents were 16.2, 19.3 and 6.1 respectively. There 
were 13 questions about oral symptom of the child, for which the median, mean and 
SD scores were 4.9, 4.6 and 1.6 respectively. There were 12 items about the 
Functional limitations on the child, with median, mean and SD scores of 5.4, 4.9 and 
1.6 respectively.  Emotional well-being 9 items with median, mean and SD scores of 
5.9, 5.1 and 1.4 respectively. Finally, 14 items about the social wellbeing of the 
child, the respective figures were 5.6, 4.7 and 1.5 (Table 3.2). 
Table 3.2: Descriptive data and subscales of the parental questionnaire 
  




Total scale  31 16.2 19.3 (6.1) 
Oral symptom  6 4.9 4.6 (1.6) 
Functional limitations  8 5.4 4.9 (1.6) 
Emotional well-being 7 5.9 5.1 (1.4) 
Social well-being 10 5.6 4.7 (1.5) 
*Standard Deviation 
3.6.2.2. The child’s overall oral health and wellbeing 
The first question after the child’s information was “How would you rate the health 
of your child’s teeth, lips, jaws and mouth?” The most common response was 
“Good” (60%), but no parent responded with “Excellent”. The second question was 
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“How much is your child’s overall wellbeing affected by the condition of his/her 
teeth, lips, jaws or mouth?” The majority (50%) of parents responded with “Very 
little” and none replied “Very much” (see Table 3.3). 
Table 3.3: Child’s overall oral health and wellbeing 
  
1. How would you rate the 
health of your child’s 













1 (5) 3 (15) 12 (60) 4 (20) 0 (0) 
2. How is your child’s 
general wellbeing affected 
by the condition of his/her 












Not at all (%) 
0 (0) 2 (10) 7 (35) 10 (50) 1 (5) 
 
3.6.2.3. Questions related to child’s oral symptoms   
Concerning oral symptom, respondents most often answered “Never” or “I don’t 
know”. For example, when asked how often the child had difficulty in saying words, 
or gum bleeding, 80% and 70% of parents respectively responded “Never”; and in 
response to an item about mouth breathing, 45% responded “I don’t know”. On many 
items, the response “Sometimes” was also frequent. For example, when asked about 
food caught in or between the teeth and difficulty in drinking or eating hot or cold 
foods, 50% of the parents gave this answer. By contrast, very few responses of 
“Often” were recorded (30% to Q3 and 5% to Q10) and no one responded with 
“Every day” to any item (Table 3.4). 
Table 3.4: Responses to items related to oral symptoms (%)  




Often Sometimes Once or 
twice 
Never 
3. Pain in his/her teeth, lips, or 
jaws? 
0 0 30 25 35 10 
4. Gum bleeding? 5 0 0 10 15 70 
5. Mouth ulcer? 30 0 0 5 15 50 
6. Bad breath? 10 0 0 35 0 55 
7. Food stuck in the floor of his 
mouth? 
30 0 0 25 5 40 
8. Food stuck between his/her 
teeth? 
10 0 0 50 15 25 
9. Difficulty in chewing some food 
such as apples, corn or meat? 
5 0 0 50 5 40 
10. Mouth breathing? 45 0 5 20 5 25 
11. Sleeping difficulty? 5 0 0 20 25 50 
12. Difficulty in pronouncing some 
words? 
10 0 0 5 5 80 
13. Taking more time in eating? 




3.6.2.4. Questions related the child’s Functional limitation 
 
The majority of respondents answered “Never” in the section on functional 
limitation. For instance, 65% of parents said “Never” to questions 19,23 and 24, 
while 60% did so for questions 16. In addition, 45 responded “Never” to Q 17,20 and 
25. There were also quite high responded for “I don’t know” and “Sometimes”, for 
instance, 50% and 40% of parents responded for Q21 and Q25 respectively. There 
were correspondingly no responses of “Every day” (Table 3.5).  
 




day Often Sometimes 
Once or 
twice Never 
14. Difficulty in eating or drinking 
cold or hot food? 5 0 0 50 5 40 
15. Difficulty in eating what he/she 
prefers 20 0 0 25 15 40 
16. Eating only some kinds of food 
such as soft food? 5 0 0 10 25 60 
17. Upset or anxiety? 10 0 0 20 25 45 
18. Depression or nervousness? 5 0 5 20 15 55 
19. Worries or fear? 10 0 5 20 0 65 
20. Absence from school because of 
an appointment, pain, or a surgery on 
his mouth or teeth? 
5 0 0 15 35 45 
21. Difficulty in concentration at 
school? 50 0 0 5 0 45 
22. Did not want to speak or read 
aloud in school? 35 0 0 15 0 50 
23 Did not want to talk to other 
children? 20 0 0 15 0 65 
24. Avoided smiling or laughing with 
other children? 15 0 0 20 0 65 
25. Became less healthy than other 
children? 5 0 5 40 5 45 
 
3.6.2.5. Questions related the child’s Emotional well-being 
 
The majority of parents responded to items in the section (Emotional well-being ) 
with “Never”. For instance, all questions in this section had at least 50% or more of 
“Never” responses, except Q34, where the figure were 30%. Many parents also 
responded “Sometimes”; for example 35% did so to Q32 and Q34. The number of 
parents responding “I don’t know” were small 20% or less. Finally only 5% of 













26. Worried that he/she is 
different from other 
children? 
5 0 0 20 10 65 
27. Felt that the others are 
more beautiful than him/her? 5 0 0 0 5 90 
28. Acted shamefully or 
embarrassed? 0 0 0 10 0 90 
29. Named by perplexed 
titles? 5 5 0 5 5 80 
30. Refused by other 
children? 20 0 0 10 0 70 
31. Did not want to sit with 
other children? 20 0 0 0 0 80 
32. Did not want to 
participate in activities such 
as sports, trips, public 
celebrations? 
5 0 0 35 10 50 
33. Worried because he/she 
has few friends? 10 0 0 10 5 75 
34. Cared about what people 
said about his/her mouth, 
jaws, lips or teeth? 






















3.6.2.6. Questions related to the child’s Social well-being 
 
Again, the majority of parents responded to items in the section on social wellbeing 
with “Never”. For instance, all questions in this section had at least 55% of “Never” 
responses, except Q44, where the figure was 35%. Many parents also responded 
“Sometimes”; for example 35% and 30% did so to items 45 and 48 respectively. The 
number of parents responding “I don’t know” or “Often” were correspondingly 
small, at 15% or less, except for Q47 (30%). Finally, no parents replied “Every day” 
to any question in this section (see Table 3.7).    
 
Table 3.7: Results of response items related to Social well-being (%) 




Often Sometimes Once or 
twice 
Never 
35. Asked by other children about 
his/her teeth, mouth, lips or jaws? 25 0 0 15 0 60 
36. Upset? 10 0 0 30 10 50 
37. Irregular sleeping? 5 0 0 25 5 65 
38. Guilty? 15 0 0 15 10 60 
39. Absence from work because of 
pain, an appointment, or surgery 
on teeth? 
10 0 0 10 25 55 
40. Less time for him/her in his 
family? 5 0 5 15 20 55 
41. Worried because the child will 
have less opportunity than others 
in work life? 
5 0 5 5 5 80 
42. Uncomfortable feeling in 
public places such as markets and 
parks? 
5 0 0 20 10 65 
43. Jealousy of you or one of the 
family members? 10 0 0 5 0 85 
44. Blamed by you or one of the 
family members? 5 0 5 35 20 35 
45. Discussion with you or one of 
the family members? 5 0 10 30 0 55 
46. Required more attention from 
you or others in the family? 10 0 15 25 0 50 
47. Conflict on a family occasion?  5 0 30 5 5 55 
48. Disagreement between 
families? 5 0 0 30 10 55 
49. Financial difficulties in the 









3.6.3. Findings from the children’s perspective questionnaire  
3.6.3.1. Descriptive data and subscale of the children’s questionnaire 
In the children’s questionnaire, there were 25 items, with overall median, mean and 
SD scores of 18.4, 17.3 and 3.2 respectively. There were 5 questions about the 
child’s oral symptoms, for which the respective figures were 4.2, 4.1 and 0.9. For the 
five questions about the child’s functional limitation they were 4.6, 4.3 and 0.96 
respectively, while for the five questions about emotional wellbeing the median was 
5 and the SD 0.72. Finally, there were ten questions about social wellbeing with 
parents and others, with a median of 4.6 and SD of 0.73 (Table 3.8). 
 
Table 3.8: Descriptive data and subscales of the children’s questionnaire 
 
 NUMBER OF 
ITEMS 
MEDIAN MEAN (SD) 
Total scale  25 18.4 17.3 (3.2) 
Oral symptom 10 4.2 4.1 (0.9) 
Functional 
limitations  
5 4.6 4.3 (0.96) 
Emotional well-being 4 5 4.6 (0.72) 
Social well-being 6 4.6 4.3 (0.73) 
 
3.6.3.2 Questions about the child’s overall oral health and wellbeing 
The first question on overall oral health was “What do you think about the health 
condition of your teeth and mouth?”, to which 40% of children responded “OK” and 
50% “Good”, while none said “Poor”. The second question was “How much do your 
teeth or mouth trouble your health in everyday life?” Here, 35% said “Sometimes” 
and 45% “Not at all”, while 10% each responded “A lot” and “Not at all” (Table 
3.9).   
 
Table 3.9: Child’s overall oral health and wellbeing 
1. What do you think about the 
health condition of your teeth 
and mouth?   
 






0 (0) 8 (40) 10 (50) 2 (10) 
2. How much do your teeth or 
mouth trouble your health in 







Not at all 
(%) 






3.6.3.3 Questions about the child’s Oral symptoms   
When asked about oral symptoms, the majority of children responded “Sometimes”, 
“Once or twice” or “Never”. For instance, 75% and 35% of children responded 
“Once or twice” to items 5 and 7 respectively, while 80% said “Never” to item 6 and 
65% to item 9. Responses of “Every day” and “Often” were correspondingly rare. To 
question 5, for example, only 15% responded “Every day” and 5% “Often” (Table 
3.10).   
 
Table 3.10: Results of response items related to Oral symptoms (%) 
 EVER
Y DAY  




5. Pain in your mouth or teeth? 0 15 10 75 0 
6. Painful spots in your mouth? 5 5 5 5 80 
7. Pain in your teeth because of hot or 
cold drink? 
0 10 45 35 10 
8. Food stuck in your teeth? 0 0 55 5 40 
9. Bad breath? 0 0 30 5 65 
 
3.6.3.4. Questions about the child’s Functional limitations 
The majority of children responded “Never” to items related to functional 
limitations. For instance, 65%, 85% and 65% did so in response to items 10, 13 and 
14 respectively, while no child were respond “Every day” to a question in this 
section. There were relatively few responses of “Once or twice”, which accounted 
for no more than 30% in response to any question in this section (Table 3.11). 
 
Table 3.11: Results of response items related to Functional limitation (%) 
 EVERY 
DAY  




10. Need more time to eat? 0 0 30 5 65 
11. Difficulty in chewing some food 
such as apple or corn? 
0 10 55 20 15 
12. Refuse to eat preferred food? 0 0 40 30 30 
13. Difficulty in pronouncing some 
words? 
0 0 15 0 85 
14. Difficulty in sleeping? 0 5 20 10 65 
 
3.6.3.5. Questions about the child’s Emotional wellbeing 
Most children responded “Never” or “Sometimes” to items regarding their emotional 
wellbeing. For instance, 90% and 85% responded “Never” to items 16 and 17 
respectively, while 30% said “Sometimes” to Q19. Correspondingly, 35% of children 
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responded “Often” to Q18 and there were only 5% answers of “Every day” in this 
section (Table 3.12). 
 









15. Feel upset? 0 0 25 20 55 
16. Feel frustrated? 0 0 5 5 90 
17. Been ashamed? 5 5 5 0 85 
18. Concerned what other 
people think about your teeth 
or mouth? 
0 35 20 5 40 
19. Worried that you do not 
have a good appearance? 
0 0 30 10 60 
 
3.6.3.6. Questions about the child’s Social wellbeing 
Many children responded “Never” or “Sometimes” to questions concerning their 
social wellbeing. In fact, these two categories accounted for at least 85% of 
responses to all items in this section, with “Never” predominating. There were 
correspondingly few responses of “Often” in this section (one child to each of three 
items) and no one said “Every day” at all (Table 3.13). 
 









20. Absent from school? 0 0 0 30 70 
21. Had difficulty doing your 
homework? 
0 5 15 10 70 
22. Could not concentrate in 
class? 
0 0 35 5 60 
23. Don’t want to speak or read 
aloud? 
0 0 5 5 90 
24. Avoid laughing or smiling 
with other children? 
0 5 15 0 80 
25. Avoid speaking with other 
children? 
0 5 5 0 90 
26. Avoid playing with other 
children? 
0 5 20 10 65 
27. Avoid participating in group 
activities with other children? 
0 0 55 5 40 
28. Named by perplexed titles? 0 0 0 10 90 
29. Asked by other children about 
your teeth or mouth? 
0 0 5 25 70 
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3.7.  Summary and conclusion of study one 
This study was undertaken to develop cross-cultural equivalent versions of the 
CPQ8-10 and PPQ6-14. This was achieved by translation, back-translation and a 
small-scale study of cultural equivalence. The equivalence of the scale was tested 
against the dimensions outlined by Guillemin et al (1993). Semantic equivalence was 
achieved by translation and back-translation, which produced a stable version of the 
questionnaire. Idiomatic equivalence was ensured when the translated version was 
reviewed by two independent panels of experts as well as parents and children. 
Experiential equivalence was established by pretesting the questionnaire, while 
conceptual equivalence was achieved by means of qualitative interviews. The score 
means and psychometric properties of the Arabic version were similar to those for 
the original parental and child questionnaires developed by Jokovic et al (2003) and 
Jokovic et al (2004) respectively. In conclusion, the Arabic versions of the CPQ8-10 
and P-CPQ developed in study one exhibited cross-cultural equivalence according to 




4. VALIDATION OF DEVELOPMENT OF THE ARABIC VERSION OF 
CPQ8-10 
 
4.1. Introduction   
The key issue in the conception of health-related quality of life and accordingly of 
oral health-related quality of life is the shift in the perception of health from merely 
the absence of disease and infirmity to complete physical, mental and social 
wellbeing, in line with the definition of health by the World Health Organisation 
(WHO, 1948). It is now widely accepted that health assessment should include 
measurement of physical, social and psychological functions, as well as quality of 
life. OHRQoL includes components such as function, pain, psychological 
components and social aspects (Locker, 1988). By contrast, Locker refers to the 
“serious limitations” of clinical measures of the normative needs of oral health care: 
“they tell us nothing about the functioning of either the oral cavity or the person as a 
whole and nothing about subjectively perceived symptoms such as pain and 
discomfort”. However, the impact of both general and oral health on the quality of 
life has received more attention in recent years. OHRQoL assessments are used in 
research, surveys and studies evaluating the outcome of oral care (McGrath and 
Bedi, 2002; Locker et al, 2004). 
 
OHRQoL measures have three broad uses, according to Locker (1996). First, they 
can be used for political purposes, to demonstrate the effects of oral disorders to 
policy makers. Second, they can have theoretical value in developing and testing 
models of oral and general health. Thirdly, the measures can be put to practical use in 
research to best meet our needs for planning and evaluating the treatment of 
individuals. McGrath et al (2004) note that determining the OHRQoL might also be 
useful in planning public dental health policies in order to evaluate the outcomes of 
dental care and treatment.    Furthermore, OHRQoL is an essential factor in oral 
health surveys, clinical research and studies that evaluate the outcomes of preventive 
and therapeutic programmes intended to develop the oral health status of individuals 






4.2. Aims of the study 
The present study had three aims: 
• To evaluate and assess the validity and reliability of the Arabic versions of the 
CPQ8-10 and PPQ6-14 questionnaires among Saudi children aged 8-10 years 
and their parents respectively. 
• To compare the OHRQoL of Saudi children and their parents with those of their 
counterparts in England. 
• To explore how children from different cultures respond to similar OHRQoL 
instruments. 
 
4.3. Materials and methods 
4.3.1. Study design   
A cross-sectional epidemiological survey was undertaken in Saudi Arabia and the 
England. The Saudi sites were a general dental practitioner clinic at a primary health 
care centre (PHCC), a paediatric dental clinic at a dental centre (DC) and the Oral 
and Maxillofacial Department at King Fahad Hospital Hofuf in Alhasa (KFHH). In 
England, the survey was undertaken at the Dental Institute in Denmark Hill and in 
community clinics. Similar procedures were followed for the two samples, in order 
to make possible a comparison between them. The selection of the Saudi study 
methods was affected by site-specific issues, so modifications were made to the 
British study, to minimise differences.    
 
4.3.2. Subject group 
The survey recruited a consecutive series of 75 children aged 8 to 10 years and their 
parents, who attended the three dental clinics mentioned above (PHCC, DC and 
KFHH) in Alhasa, in the Eastern Region of Saudi Arabia. The children were free 
from any systemic disease. Their parents were asked to complete the Parental 
Perception Questionnaire (P-CPQ). A further 75 children were recruited from the 
Dental Clinic at Denmark Hill and community clinics in England. 
 
4.3.3. Sampling 
According to Jokovic et al (2004, Table 4), the mean total CPQ scores for 
participants who gave an overall rating of their wellbeing as ‘not affected’ was 11.3 
(SD 6.7), while for those affected ‘some/ a little bit’ the mean was 22.4 (SD 13.4). In 
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order to detect a similar effect in the present sample using the usual assumptions of 
significance of 0.05 and power of 50%, a minimum sample size of 21 was required in 
each group. Given that there were likely to be twice as many participants in the 
‘some/a little bit’ group, 75 children were recruited in order to obtain approximately 
25 in the ‘not affected’ group. 
Thus, 75 children and their parents were recruited in Saudi Arabia and another 75 
children were recruited in England. This gave a total sample of 150 children for 
study two, ensuring that the required sample size would be obtained (Table 4.1). 
 
Table 4.1: Composition of sample for study two 
Sites of Clinics  Number of 
Children 
Total 
Saudi Arabia Primary Health Care 
Centre 25 
 
 Hospital (KFHH)  25 75 




 Hospital- Casualty  25 75 
 Community 25  
 
The sample in each country was composed of convenience samples of male and 
female children. The inclusion criteria were: age between 8 and 10 years; seeking 
treatment at a dental clinic at one of the specified locations. Children were excluded 
if they were mentally retarded or did not read Arabic if recruited in Saudi Arabia, or 
English if recruited in England. Children who had received full mouth treatment 
under general anaesthesia in the last three months were also excluded.     
 
4.3.4. Questionnaires  
The Arabic version of the child questionnaire for measuring OHRQoL in 8-10 year-
old children and the P-CPQ developed in study one were administered to the Saudi 
sample, while the standard Canadian versions for children (Appendix 13) and the 
parents (Appendix 12) developed by Jokovic et al (2004) and by Jokovic et al. (2003) 
respectively were used in the English part of the study. 
 
Before the survey began, all staff members involved were informed about the study, 
because it was considered essential that everyone involved, including administrators 
and patients, were knowledgeable about the project and supportive of it. A 
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standardised protocol was applied when administrating the questionnaires. This 
required the researcher to be present in the waiting area of each clinic in order to 
offer assistance, to ensure confidentiality and independence and to explain the 
questionnaire if necessary.  
4.3.4.1. The child questionnaire 
The CPQ8-10 child OHRQoL questionnaire consisted of 25 questions organized into 
five sections: on the child’s overall oral health and wellbeing (2 items), on the child’s 
oral health symptoms (5 items), on the child’s functional limitation (5 items), on the 
child’s emotional well-being (5 items) and on the child’s social well-being (10 
items). 
 
The first section was designed to produce global ratings of the child’s oral health and 
the extent to which his/her oral/orofacial condition affected his/her overall wellbeing. 
Question three (Q3) was worded as follows: “What do you think about your teeth or 
mouth? Would you say that they are…?” The response format was a four-point scale 
from “very good” = 0 to “poor” = 3. Q4 read: “How much do your teeth or mouth 
trouble your health in everyday life?” The four possible responses ranged from “not 
at all” = 0 to “a lot” = 3. 
 
The other four sections (2 to 5) of the questionnaire asked: “During the last four 
weeks, because of a problem in your teeth, mouth or jaws, how often have you 
had...?” in relation to the child’s oral/orofacial condition. The response options and 
scores were: “never” (scoring 0), “once or twice” (1), “sometimes” (2), “often” (3) 
and “every day” (4). 
 
Each child was asked to complete the CPQ8-10 in the dental clinic waiting room just 
prior to the dental examination. At this time the examiner and the parent of the child 
were seated with him/her in order to explain or clarify unclear questions, especially 
for 8-year-olds.  
 
4.3.4.2. The parental questionnaire  
The parental questionnaire (P-CPQ6-14) consisted of 49 questions organized into 
four sections: on the child’s overall oral health and wellbeing (2 items), ), on the 
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child’s oral health symptoms (11 items), on the child’s functional limitation (12 
items), on the child’s emotional well-being (9 items) and on the child’s social well-
being (15 items). 
 
Questions in the first section, concerning the global rating of the child’s oral health 
and the extent to which his/her oral/orofacial condition affected his/her overall 
wellbeing, were worded as follows. Q1: “How would you rate the condition of your 
child’s teeth or mouth?” This had a five-point response format, ranging from 
“excellent” = 0 to “poor” = 4. Q2: “How much is your child’s overall wellbeing 
affected by the condition of his/her teeth, lips, jaws and mouth?” This also had a 
five-point response format, ranging from “not at all” = 0 to “very much” = 4. 
 
The other four sections of the questionnaire asked the parents: “During the last three 
months, because of a problem in the child’s teeth, mouth or jaws, how often did your 
child have the following?” The response options and scores were as follows: “never” 
(scoring 0), “once or twice” (1), “sometimes” (2), “often” (3) and “every day” (4). 
There was also the option of responding “I don’t know”.  
 
4.3.5. Clinical examination 
An examination of the children’s oral health condition was collected at the time of 
their routine dental visits to the three Saudi dental clinics, but there was no clinical 
examination in English part of the study.  
 
4.3.6. Clinical equipment 
The examination was conducted under the examination lamp that is normally used in 
a dental clinic. The examiner was seated behind the subject, who was on a dental 
chair or a normal chair as circumstances allowed. All necessary steps were taken to 
prevent cross-infection during the examination by using a fresh set of sterilised 
instruments and a new pair of gloves (latex allergy free) for each participant. The 
following instruments were used: a plane mouth mirror, a blunt ball-ended probe and 







The examiner was accompanied by a volunteer recorder from the PHCC, for whom 
training was provided. For each subject, the same recording procedures and a 
validated recording chart were used (Appendix 14).  
 
4.3.8. Oral examination 
The dental examination was conducted in a standard order according to the BASCD 
diagnostic criteria for caries prevalence (Pitts et al, 1997): upper right, upper left, 
lower left, lower right and for each tooth: distal, occlusal or incisal, mesial, buccal 
and lingual. 
The sequence of the examination was as follows: 
a) Examination of the tooth condition (dental caries), using primary and permanent 
(decayed/missing/filled surface: dmfs/DMFS) tooth surface index scores. 
b) Gingival condition. 
c) Trauma of the upper and lower incisors. 
d) Dental erosion of the upper incisors. 
e) Dental anomalies. 
f) Dental opacity of the two upper anterior incisors. 
 
4.3.8.1. Dental caries 
Data were recorded by tooth surface (using anatomical boundaries) where 
appropriate. The diagnosis of the condition of tooth surfaces was visual and the ball-
ended probe was used only for the removal of debris or to assist in the detection of 
sealants. The categories and criteria described below are the basic requirements 
relevant to this level of the BASCD guidelines. 
 
• Surface code 0 (or G) – Present and sound 
A surface was recorded as sound if it showed no evidence of treatment or 
untreated clinical caries at the ‘caries into dentine’ diagnostic threshold. The 
early stages of caries, as well as other similar conditions, were excluded. Thus, 
surfaces with the following defects, in the absence of other positive criteria, 
were recorded as present and sound: white or chalky spots, a discoloured or 
rough spot, stained pits or fissures in the enamel that were not associated with a 
carious lesion into dentine and dark, shiny, hard, pitted areas of enamel in a 
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tooth showing signs of moderate to severe fluorosis. All questionable lesions 
were coded as ‘sound’. 
 
• Surface code 1 – Arrested dentinal decay 
Surfaces were regarded as falling into this category if, in the opinion of the 
trained examiner, after inspection there was arrested caries in dentine. 
 
• Surface code 2 – Decayed 
Surfaces were recorded in this category if, in the opinion of the examiner, after 
visual inspection there was a carious lesion in dentine. 
 
• Surface code 3 – Decay with pulpal involvement 
Surfaces were regarded as falling into this category if, in the opinion of the 
trained examiner, there was a lesion that involved the pulp, necessitating 
extraction or pulp treatment. 
 
• Surface code 4 – Filled and decayed 
A surface having a filling and a carious lesion, whether or not the lesion(s) were 
in physical association with the restoration(s), fell into this category unless the 
lesion was so extensive as to be classified as ‘decay with pulpal involvement’, in 
which case the fillings were ignored and the surface was classified as code 3. 
 
• Surface code 5 (or F) – Filled with no decay 
Surfaces containing a satisfactory permanent restoration (excluding crowns and 
bridge abutments) of any material were coded under this category (with the 
exception of obvious sealant restorations, which were coded separately as N). 
 
Absent teeth – children  
• Surface code 6 – Extracted due to caries 
Surfaces were regarded as missing if the tooth had been extracted because it was 
carious. Surfaces which were absent for other reasons were not included in this 





• Tooth code 7 – Extracted for orthodontic reasons 
Surfaces were regarded as extracted for orthodontic reasons if the tooth had in 
the opinion of the examiner been extracted solely for orthodontic reasons. 
Unless there was overwhelming evidence to the contrary, missing first 
permanent molars were recorded as extracted due to caries. 
 
Note: Only those teeth extracted for caries were included in the ‘missing’ 
element of the DMFS index. Orthodontic extractions were not counted; this 
category is included here only to clarify the coding with respect to first 
permanent molars.  
 
• Tooth code 8 (U) - Unerupted  
The permanent tooth was unerupted, congenitally absent or missing for unknown 
reasons and no deciduous tooth was present in the space.  
 
• Tooth code 9 – Excluded 
When the examiner was unable to form a judgement on the state of a surface, 
e.g. because more than half of it was obscured by orthodontic bands, code 9 was 
used. 
 
• Surface code R – Filled, needs replacing (not carious) 
A filled surface was regarded as falling into this category if, in the opinion of the 
examiner after inspection, it was chipped or cracked and needed replacing but 
there was no caries into the dentine present on the same surface. Lesions or 
cavities containing a temporary dressing, or cavities from which a restoration 
had been lost, were regarded as ‘filled, needs replacing’ unless there was also 
evidence of caries into dentine, in which case they were coded in the appropriate 
category of ‘decayed’. 
 
Sealed surfaces 
The ball-ended probe was used to assist in the detection of sealant. Care was 
taken to differentiate sealed surfaces from those restored with tooth-coloured 
filling materials used in prepared cavities that had defined margins and no 
evidence of fissure sealant (the latter were regarded as fillings and were coded 5 
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(or F), 4 (or R). Sealant codes were used when the surface contained evidence of 
sealant (including cases with partial loss of sealant), otherwise it was coded as 
sound when the tooth did not contain an amalgam or conventional tooth-
coloured filling. 
 
• Surface code S - Sealed surface, type unknown 
This was used for all occlusal, buccal and lingual surfaces containing, in the 
opinion of the examiner, some type of fissure sealant, but where no evidence of 
a defined cavity margin could be seen. This included both preventive and 
therapeutic sealants.  
 
• Surface code N – Obvious sealant restoration  
Code N was used for all occlusal, buccal and lingual surfaces containing, in the 
opinion of the examiner, a sealant restoration where there was evidence of a 
defined cavity margin and a sealed unrestored fissure. (If doubt existed as to 
whether a preventive sealant or a sealant restoration was present, the surface was 
regarded as being preventively sealed – code S). 
 
• Surface code C – Crown/advanced restorative procedures 
This code was used for all surfaces which had been permanently crowned or 
received a permanent item of advanced restorative care in the form of a veneer 
or a restoration constituting a bridge abutment, irrespective of the materials 
employed or the reasons leading to the placement of the crown/veneer/bridge. 
 
Note that missing teeth replaced by a bridge were coded 6, 7, 8 all surfaces T 
children). In addition, the number of teeth (and surfaces) coded S, N and C were 
separately identifiable. When ‘decayed’ and ‘filled’ results were required, 
‘decayed’ comprised codes 1 + 2 + 3 + 4 and ‘filled’ comprised codes 5(F) + R 
+ N.  
 
• Surface code T – Trauma 
Surfaces affected by trauma fell into this category. Such surfaces were coded T 
whether or not the missing tooth substance had been replaced with a restoration. 
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Whenever it was necessary to explicitly record teeth lost through trauma, 
additional computing was used. Surfaces affected by trauma were coded T.    
 
According to Do and Spencer (2007), caries experience data were recorded and the 
prevalence of caries calculated using primary and permanent (dmfs/DMFS) tooth 
surfaces index scores. The data were then used to classify the children into four 
groups: 0, 1-2, 3-4 and 5+ dmft/DMFS.  
 
 
4.3.8.2. Gingival examination 
The gingival condition and the presence or absence of calculus was recorded 
according to the criteria of O’Brien (1994). For this assessment, each jaw was 
divided into three segments as follow:  
• Left and right extending backwards from distal surfaces of canines to the distal 
surfaces of the most posterior teeth present. This means that the segment 
included the area around teeth d and/or e, if they were present in the mouth. 
• The middle segment, extending forwards from distal surface of the canine on 
one side around to the distal surface of the canine on the other side. This means 
that the segment included the area around the upper and lower (upper left, 
upper middle, upper right, lower right, lower middle and lower left) anterior 
teeth. 
 
The examiner looked at each of these segments in the prescribed order. The 
examinations were carried out three times, one to assess the gum condition, then for 
the assessment of plaque and the last time to determine the presence or absence of 
calculus. The average condition of the gums or plaque in the segment was recorded 
and the worst area in that segment was recorded. When there was any doubt about 
the classification of any condition, the lower category was recorded. 
 








Each segment was examined both buccally and lingually and a statement was 
recorded according to one of the following categories: 
• Code 0     The gums appear healthy. (No treatment is needed). 
• Code 1     The gums are not healthy. 
• Code 9     Assessment cannot be made. 
Note: Code 1 included both gingivitis that could be reversed by prophylaxis and 
improved oral hygiene and more severe redness and swelling of the gums. 
 
(b) Plaque 
Each segment was examined visually both buccally and lingually, and its condition 
was coded according to one of the following categories: 
• Code 0     The teeth appear clean. 
• Code 1     Plaque visible without probing. 
• Code 9     Assessment cannot be made. 
Note: A probe was not used for this part of the examination, except for removing 




Each segment was examined visually and the presence of calculus was recorded as 
follows: 
• Code 0     No calculus. 
• Code 1     Calculus is present. 
• Code 9     Assessment cannot be made.  
  
4.3.8.3. Trauma of permanent incisors 
Upper and lower incisors were examined for traumatic injury according to the 
scheme of O’Brien (1994):  
• Code 0     No trauma. 
• Code 1     Discolouration. 
• Code 2     Fracture involving enamel. 
• Code 3     Fracture involving enamel and dentine. 
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• Code 4     Fracture involving enamel, dentine and pulp. 
• Code 5     Missing due to trauma.  
• Code 6     Restoration such as glass ionomer, composite or stainless-steel 
crown.             
• Code 7    Permanent replacement including crown, denture and bridge.               
• Code 8    Temporary restoration. 
• Code 9    Assessment cannot be made. 
 
4.3.8.4. Erosion  
The buccal and lingual surfaces of the maxillary incisor teeth were assessed for loss 
of surface enamel characteristics, and/or exposure of dentine or pulp and coded 
according to O’Brien (1994). The incisal edge was considered and each surface was 
coded using the following criteria: 
• Code 0   Normal 
• Code 1   Enamel only – loss of surface characterization  
• Code 2   Enamel and dentine – loss of enamel, exposing dentine  
• Code 3 Enamel into pulp – loss of enamel and dentine resulting in pulpal 
exposure 
• Code 9   Assessment cannot be made.   
 
4.3.8.5. Enamel opacity 
Subjects were examined from in front. Enamel opacities were defined as defects 
involving an alteration in the translucency of the enamel and variable in degree. The 
examination was carried out on the two upper anterior teeth and recorded according 
to the criteria of O’Brien (1994): 
• Code 0  No opacity. 
• Code 1  Demarcated opacity, the defective enamel being of normal thickness 
with a smooth surface. It could be white, cream, yellow or brown in colour. 
Some maintain a surface translucency while others are dull in appearance. 
• Code 2 Diffused opacity, the defective enamel being of normal thickness and 
during eruption having a nearly smooth surface and being white in colour. It 
could have a linear, patchy and confluent appearance. 
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• Code 3 Hypoplasia, when a defect involves the surface of the enamel and is 
associated with reduced localised thickness of enamel. It appears as pits or 
grooves, single or multiple, deep or shallow and narrow or wide. The enamel 
of reduced thickness may be translucent or opaque.  
 
If there was any doubt about the presence of a defect, the tooth surface was scored as 
normal. 
 
4.3.8.6. Oral anomalies 
Any defects of cleft lip and/or palate or any other craniofacial anomalies were coded 
according to O’Brien (1994). 
• Code 0    None 
• Code 1    Present – specified in comments section in the recording chart. 
 
 
4.3.9. Training and calibration  
Inter-examiner reproducibility was verified during calibration of a BASCD survey of 
5- year-olds in October 2005 in Dewsbury, West Yorkshire. The results of 
calibration were 0.93, 0.97 and 0.84 for sensitivity, specificity and kappa 
respectively (Appendix 15). These results met the BASCD requirements. 
 
4.3.10. Ethical approval 
Ethical approval for conducting the research was sought from the Directorate of 
Health Affairs in Alhasa (Appendix 1). In addition, ethical approval for the English 
part of the study was obtained from the National Research Ethics Services (King’s 
College Hospital Research Committee) REF: 09/H0808/62 (Appendix 16). Data 
were collected anonymously and strict confidentiality was guaranteed at all stages of 
the research.     
  
4.3.11. Informed consent 
Informed consent was obtained from each child’s parent for interviews and clinical 
examination (Appendix 3) and (Appendix 17) for the Saudi and England site 
respectively, after they had read the patient information sheet (Appendix 5) for the 




4.3.12. Data analysis and psychometric properties 
The SPSS software program (version 17.0) was used for data analysis. Descriptive 
statistics for all variable data were used to summarize the clinical examination and 
the questionnaire results. Construct validity was measured by means of correlations 
between the scale scores and the global indicators of oral health and overall 
wellbeing. Discriminative validity was assessed by calculating the correlation of the 
total scores between all three group in the PHCC, DC and KFHH clinics. This was 
assessed by assuming that the children from the hospital group had poorer OHRQoL 
than the PHCC group, while the children from the DC group had scores lying 
between these two. The significance of the differences between means was assessed 
by ANOVA.  
 
The construct validity of the scales was further assessed by comparing the mean 
scores of groups defined by the impact of their oral health on their global wellbeing 
as ‘not affected’ versus ‘affected some/ a little’. The internal consistency of the scale 
and subscales was assessed by means of Cronbach’s alpha, scores of 0.6 or more 




5. RESULTS OF VALIDATION OF ARABIC VERSION OF CPQ8-10  
 
5.1. Demographic characteristics for study two 
Table 5.1 summarises the demographic characteristics of the participants in study 
two in terms of clinical group, gender, age and relationship to the accompanied child. 
The income categories were devised on the basis of quartiles of national incomes. 
Thus the ranges were devised to place the population into four equal groups on the 
basis of their income. Data on national income for the UK was taken from 









Table 5.1: Demographic characteristics of participants in Saudi Arabia and the 
United Kingdom in study two 










No. of cases 25 25 25 75 
Male 14 11 12 37 (49) 
Female 11 14 13 38 (51) 
Accompanied by father 10 13 13 36 (48) 
Accompanied by mother 13 9 8 30 (40) 
Accompanied by other 2 3 4 9 (12) 
Children aged 8 years 7 7 7 21 (28) 
Children aged 9 years 6 9 6 21(28) 
Children aged 10 years 12 9 12 33 (44) 
House holder income      
Up to 36.000 SR 7 3 3 13 (17) 
More than 36.000 SR to 72.000 SR 10 11 9 30 (40) 
More than 72.000 SR to 120,000 SR 7 7 8 22 (29) 
More than 120.000 SR 1 4 5 10 (14) 
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5.2.Responses to questionnaires in Saudi Arabia and England  
  
Table 5.2: Saudi children’s oral health and wellbeing on the child questionnaire  
  
  Very good 







Q.3. What do you 
think about the health 
condition of your 
teeth and mouth? 
16 (21) 24 (32) 24 (32) 11 (15) 
  Not at all       
N (%) 
A little bit 
N (%) 




Q 4. How much do 
your teeth or mouth 
trouble your health in 
everyday life? 
15 (20) 26 (35) 21 (28) 13 (17) 
 










No. of cases 25 25 25 75 
Male 12 11 13 36 (48) 
Female 13 14 12 39 (52) 
Accompanied by father 15 18 17 50 (67) 
Accompanied by mother 7 7 5 19 (25) 
Accompanied by other 3 0 3 6 (8) 
Children aged 8 years 9 8 6 23 (31) 
Children aged 9 years 10 7 8 25 (33) 
Children aged 10 years 6 10 11 27 (36) 
House holder income     
Up to £20,000  7 5 4 16 (21) 
More than £20,000 to £23,000 12 17 13 42 (56) 
More than £23,000  to £30,000 
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At baseline, Table 5.2 represents the oral health and wellbeing of the Saudi children. 
Twenty-four of the participants (32%) rated their oral health condition as good and 
11 (15%) as poor. Responses for how much the teeth troubled children in everyday 
life were 26 (35%) for ‘a little bit’ and 13 (17%) for ‘a lot’. 
Table 5.3 shows the distribution of items according to the severity response in the 
CPQ8-10 child questionnaire in the Saudi sites: the majority of children responded to 
all items, but responses were uneven. For instance, 50% or more responded ‘never’ 
on all questions except for questions 8 and 9, where 17.3% and 45.3% respectively 
said ‘never’. The numbers responding ‘once or twice’ were also high; for example, 
37.3% did so for questions 8 and 20, while for other questions between 6% and 28% 
did so. Responses of ‘sometimes’ and ‘often’ were correspondingly low, ranging 
from 1.3% to 14.7%, while fewer than 6% responded ‘daily or almost every day’ to 
any item.  
Table 5.3: Distribution of items according to the severity response in the CPQ8-10 child 
questionnaire in Saudi sites 












Questions about oral symptoms      
5. Pain in your mouth or teeth? 33 (44) 21 (28) 14 (19) 3 (4) 4 (5) 
6. Painful spots in your mouth? 42 (56) 20 (27) 8 (11) 3 (4) 2 (3) 
7. Pain in your teeth because of hot or 
cold drink? 39 (52) 13 (17.3) 17 (22.7) 5 (6.7) 1 (1.3) 
8. Stuck food in your teeth? 13 (17.3) 28 (37.3) 24 (32.0) 6 (8.0) 4 (5.3) 
9. Bad breath? 34 (45.3) 23 (30.7) 14 (18.7) 3 (4.0) 1 (1.3) 
Questions about functional 
limitations      
10. Need more time to eat? 45 (60.0) 9 (12.0) 16 (21.3) 4 (5.3) 1 (1.3) 
11. Difficulty in chewing some food 
such as apple or corn? 42 (56.0) 18 (24.0) 9 (12.0) 4 (5.3) 2 (2.7) 
12. Refuse to eat preferred food? 48 (64.0) 14 (18.7) 8 (10.7) 3 (4.0) 2 (2.7) 
13. Difficulty in pronouncing some 
words? 50 (66.7) 17 (22.7) 6 (8.0) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
14. Difficulty in sleeping? 51 (68) 12 (16.0) 10 (13.3) 1 (1.3) 1 (1.3) 
Questions about emotional well-
being      
15. Feel upset? 42 (56) 16 (21.3) 8 (10.7) 6 (8) 3 (4) 
16. Feel frustrated? 47 (62.7) 16 (21.3) 7 (9.3) 5 (6.7) 0 (0) 
17. Been ashamed? 55 (73.3) 6 (8) 10 (13.3) 4 (5.3) 0 (0) 
18. Been concerned what other 
people think about your teeth or 
mouth? 
47 (62.7) 18 (24) 9 (12) 1 (1.3) 0 (0) 
19. Worried that you are not have 
good appearance? 52 (69.3) 13 (17.3) 5 (6.7) 4 (5.3) 1 (1.3) 
Questions about social well-being      
20. Absent from school? 39 (52) 28 (37.3) 6 (8) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
21. Had difficulty doing your 
homework? 58 (77.3) 12 (16) 3 (4) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
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Table 5.3 continued   
22. Could not concentrate in 
classroom? 
53 (70.7) 11 (14.7) 6 (8) 5 (6.7) 0 (0) 
23. Don’t want to speak or read 
loudly? 57 (76) 11 (14.7) 4 (5.3) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
24. Avoid laughing or smiling with 
other children? 55 (73.3) 8 (10.7) 6 (8) 4 (5.3) 2 (2.7) 
25. Avoid speaking with other 
children? 55 (73.3) 10 (13.3) 8 (10.7) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
26. Avoid playing with other 
children? 61 (81.3) 5 (6.7) 6 (8.0) 2 (2.7) 1 (1.3) 
27. Avoid participating in group 
activities with other children? 55 (73.3) 10 (13.3) 7 (9.3) 2 (2.7) 1 (1.3) 
28. Called mocking names? 57 (76) 12 (16) 4 (5.3) 1 (1.3) 1 (1.3) 
29. Asked by other children about 




5.2.1. Saudi Parental questionnaires 
Table 5.4 shows the Saudi children’s oral health and wellbeing on the P-CPQ. At 
baseline, 23 parents (30%) rated the oral health condition of their children as good, 
18 (24%) as poor and only 4 (5.3%) as excellent. With respect to the children’s 
overall wellbeing being affected by the condition of their teeth or mouth, 24 (32%) 
replied ‘some’, 13(17.3) ‘very much’ and only 7 (9.3%) ‘not at all’.     
 
Table 5.4: Children’s oral health and wellbeing in Saudi site 











1. How do you evaluate your 
child’s teeth, lips jaws, and mouth 
health? 
4 (5.3) 12 (16) 23 
(30) 
18 (24) 18 (24) 











 N (%) 
2. How is your child’s general 
wellbeing affected by the 
condition of his/her teeth, lips, 
jaws, and mouth? 







Similarly, the distribution of items according to severity of response in the P-CPQ 
parent questionnaire in the Saudi sites is shown in Table 5.5. The predominant 
response was ‘never/don’t know’, which ranged between 33% and 85.2% of 
respondents, to Q6 and Q22 respectively. Responses of ‘once or twice’, ‘sometimes’ 
and ‘often’ varied between 2.7% and 33% for Q35 and Q20 respectively. However, 
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responses of ‘daily or almost every day’ were very low, from 0% to 5.3%, to Q20 




Table 5.5: Distribution of items according to severity of response in the P-CPQ 
















Questions about oral symptoms      
3. Pain in his teeth, lips, or jaws? 25 (33.3) 22 (29.3) 13 (17.3) 11 (14.7) 4 (5.3) 
4. Gum bleeding? 39 (52) 19 (25.3) 10 (13.3) 6 (8) 1 (1.3) 
5. Mouth ulcer? 37 (49.3) 21 (28.0) 11 (14.7) 5 (6.7) 1 (1.3) 
6. Bad breath? 33 (44) 19 (25.3) 19 (25.3) 2 (2.7) 2 (2.7) 
7. Food stuck in the floor of his mouth? 36 (48) 13 (17.3) 16 (21.3) 7 (9.3) 3 (4) 
8. Food stuck between his/her teeth? 31 (41.3) 22 (29.3) 13 (17.3) 8 (10.7) 1 (1.3) 
9. Difficulty in chewing some food such as apple, corn, 
or meat? 35 (46.7) 16 (21.3) 16 (21.3) 6 (8.0) 2 (2.7) 
10. Mouth breathing? 30 (40) 23 (30.7) 16 (21.3) 4 (5.3) 2 (2.7) 
11. Sleeping difficulty? 32 (42.7) 20 (26.7) 13 (17.3) 8 (10.7) 2 (2.7) 
12. Difficulty in pronouncing some words? 46 (61.3) 13 (17.3) 7 (9.3) 6 (8.0) 3 (4) 
13. Taking more time in eating? 47 (62.7) 14 (18.7) 9 (12) 4 (5.3) 1 (1.3) 
Questions about functional limitations      
14. Difficulty in eating or drinking cold or hot food? 44 (58.7) 15 (20) 11 (14.7) 2 (2.7) 3 (4) 
15. Difficulty in eating what he/she prefers? 33 (44) 22 (29.3) 15 (20) 4 (5.3) 1 (1.3) 
16. Eating only some kind of food such as soft food? 36 (48) 22 (29.3) 14 (18.7) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
17. Upset or anxious? 35 (46.7) 19 (25.3) 15 (20) 4 (5.3) 2 (2.7) 
18. Depression or nervousness? 36 (48) 19 (25.3) 14 (18.7) 4 (5.3) 2 (2.7) 
19. Worries or fear? 32 (42.7) 21 (28) 15 (20) 5 (6.7) 2 (2.7) 
20. Absence from school because of an appointment, 
pain, or surgery on his mouth or teeth? 34 (45.3) 25 (33.3) 13 (17.3) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
21. Difficulty in concentration at school? 39 (52) 17 (22.7) 13 (17.3) 3 (4) 3 (4) 
22. Does not want to speak or read aloud at school? 64 (85.3) 0 (0) 9 (12) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
23 Does not want to talk to other children? 57 (76) 3 (4) 8 (10.7) 7 (9.3) 0 (0) 
24. Avoids smiling or laughing with other children? 56 (74.7) 3 (4) 13 (17.3) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
25. Has become less healthy than other children? 33 (44) 16 (21.3) 23 (30.7) 1 (1.3) 2 (2.7) 
Questions about emotional wellbeing      
26. Worried that he is different from other children? 26 (34.7) 19 (25.3) 22 (29.3) 6 (8) 2 (2.7) 
27. Feels that others are more beautiful than him? 49 (65.3) 16 (21.3) 4 (5.3) 5 (6.7) 1 (1.3) 
28. Acts shamefully or embarrassed? 55 (73.3) 6 (8) 11 (14.7) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
29. Called mocking names? 49 (65.3) 5 (6.7) 10 (13.3) 9 (12) 2 (2.7) 
30. Rejected by other children? 61 (81.3) 3 (4) 11 (14.7)  0 (0) 0 (0) 
31. Does not want to sit with other children? 59 (78.7) 6 (8) 6 (8) 4 (5.3) 0 (0) 
32. Does not want to participate in activities such as 
sports, trips, public celebrations? 39 (52) 21 (28) 13 (17.3) 0 (0) 2 (2.7) 
33. Worried because he has few friends? 46 (61.3) 7 (9.3) 15 (20) 6 (8) 1 (1.3) 
34. Cares about what people say about his mouth, jaws, 
lips, or teeth? 45 (60.) 10 (13.3) 17 (22.7) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
Questions about social wellbeing      
35. Asked by other children about his teeth, mouth, lips, 
or jaws? 47 (62.7) 5 (6.7) 20 (26.7) 2 (2.7) 1 (1.3) 
36. Upset? 48 (64) 9 (12.) 14 (18.7) 4 (5.3) 0 (0) 
37. Irregular sleeping? 44 (58.7) 9 (12) 17 (22.7) 2 (2.7) 3 (4) 
38. Guilty? 44 (58.7) 7 (9.3) 18 (24) 5 (6.7) 1 (1.3) 
39. Absence from work because of pain, an 
appointment, or surgery on teeth? 36 (48.) 21 (28) 12 (16) 5 (6.7) 1 (1.3) 
40. Less time for him in his family? 35 (46.7) 19 (25.3) 14 (18.7) 7(9.3) 35 (46.7) 
41. Worried because the child will have less opportunity 
than others in working life? 48 (64) 17 (22.7) 7 (9.3) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
42. Uncomfortable feeling in public places such as 
markets and parks? 32 (42.7) 18 (24) 21 (28) 4 (5.3) 0 (0) 
43. Jealous of you or one of the family members? 45 (60) 16 (21.3) 14 (18.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
44. Blamed by you or one of the family members? 41 (54.7) 12 (16) 19 (25.3) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
45. Discussion with you or one of the family members? 37 (49.3) 13 (17.3) 23 (30.7) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
47. Conflict during a family occasion?  30 (40) 15 (20) 18 (24) 12 (16) 0 (0) 
48. Disagreement between families? 32 (42.7) 14 (18.7) 16 (21.3) 11 (14.7) 2 (2.7) 




5.2.2. Results for the English child questionnaire 
Table 5.6 shows the overall and ‘bother’ ratings of oral health condition for the 
CPQ8-10 in the English site. The overall condition was rated by 25 children (33.3%) 
as good, by 31 (41.3%) as OK and by 9 (12%) as poor, while the trouble caused by 
the teeth in everyday life was rated by 34 children (45.3%) as ‘a little bit’, by 22 
(29.3) as ‘not at all’ and by 9 (12%) as ‘a lot’.  
 
Table 5.6: Child’s oral health and wellbeing in the England site 










3. What do you think about health 
condition of your teeth and mouth? 















4. How much do your teeth or mouth 
trouble your health in everyday life? 








Table 5.7 shows the distribution of items according to the severity responses to the 
CPQ8-10 child questionnaire in the English sites. The most common response of the 
children was ‘never’, ranging from 14.7% (Q8) to 89.3% (Q26). The next most 
frequent responses were ‘once or twice’, from 5.3% (Q10) to 38.7 (Q20) and 
‘sometimes’, from 4% (Q 25) to 34.7% (Q8), followed by ‘often’, from 0% (Q26) to 




















Table 5.7: Distribution of items according to the severity response in the CPQ8-10 child 















Questions about oral symptoms      
5. Pain in your mouth or teeth? 33 
(44) 
21 (28) 13 (17.3) 4 (5.3) 4 (5.3) 




7 (9.3) 3 (4.) 2 (2.7) 






18 (24) 5 (6.7) 1 (1.3) 




26 (34.7) 7 (9.3) 5 (6.7) 
9. Bad breath? 35 
(46.7) 
21 (28) 15 (20) 3 (4) 1 (1.3) 
Questions about functional limitations      
10. Need more time to eat? 51 
(68) 
4 (5.3) 14 (18.7) 3 (4) 3 (4) 
11. Difficulty in chewing some food such 





9 (12) 5 (6.7) 2 (2.7) 




7 (9.3) 3 (4) 3 (4) 




4 (5.3) 1 (1.3) 1 (1.3) 




8 (10.7) 1 (1.3) 1 (1.3) 
Questions about emotional wellbeing      




9 (12) 5 (6.7) 2 (2.7) 




8 (10.7) 5 (6.7) 0 (0) 
17. Been ashamed? 60 
(80) 
3 (4) 7 (9.3) 4 (5.3) 1 (1.3) 
18. Been concerned what other people 





7 (9.3) 2 (2.7) 2 (2.7) 




9 (12) 3 (4) 5 (6.7) 2 (2.7) 
Questions about social wellbeing      




5 (6.7) 2 (2.7) 1 (1.3) 
21. Had difficulty doing your homework? 65 
(86.7) 
8 (10.7) 1 (1.3) 1 (1.3) 0 (0) 
22. Could not concentrate in classroom? 60 
(80) 
7 (9.3) 6 (8) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
23. Don’t want to speak or read aloud? 62 
(82.7) 
9 (12) 2 (2.7) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 




7 (9.3) 3 (4) 1 (1.3) 3 (4) 
25. Avoid speaking with other children? 64 
(85.3) 
6 (8) 3 (4) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
26. Avoid playing with other children? 67 
(89.3) 
5 (6.7) 3 (4) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
27. Avoid participating in group activities 
with other children? 
65 
(86.7) 
6 (8.0) 3 (4) 1 (1.3) 0 (0) 
28. Called mocking names? 65 
(86.7) 
5 (6.7) 4 (5.3) 1 (1.3) 0 (0) 
29. Asked by other children about your 









 5.2.3. English parental questionnaire 
 
Table 5.8 shows parents’ responses regarding children’s oral health and wellbeing on 
the P-CPQ questionnaire at the English sites. Their oral health condition was rated by 
30 parents (40%) as good, by 17 (22.7%) as fair and by only 3 (4%) as excellent. 
With respect to the child’s overall wellbeing as affected by the condition of his or her 
teeth or mouth, 22 (29.3%) replied ‘some’, 16 (21.3%) ‘not at all’ and only 4 (5.3%) 
‘very much’.  
 
Table 5.8: Frequency and percentage of England parents’ responses regarding 
children’s overall health and overall wellbeing 
 











1. How do you evaluate your child’s 
teeth, lips jaws, and mouth health? 
3 (4) 17 
(22.7) 
30 (40) 17 
(22.7) 
7 (9.3) 
 Not at all 





 N (%) 





2. How is your child’s general wellbeing 
affected by the condition of his/her 







5 (6.7) 4 (5.3) 
  
 
Table 5.9 represents the distribution of items according to the severity response on 
the P-CPQ parent questionnaire in England. The predominant response was 
‘never/don’t know’, which ranged between 24% for Q8 and 88% for Q26. Responses 
of ‘once or twice’ and ‘sometimes’ varied, mainly between 8% (Q48) and 38.7% 
(Q18). However, there were few responses of ‘often’ or ‘daily or almost every day’, 




Table 5.9: Distribution of items according to the severity response on the P-CPQ parent 
















Questions about oral symptoms      
3. Pain in his teeth, lips, or jaws? 22 (29.3) 24 (32) 15 (20) 11 
(14.7) 
3 (4) 
4. Gum bleeding? 45 (60) 16 (21.3) 8 (10.7) 3 (4) 3 (4) 
5. Mouth ulcer? 36 (48) 21 (28) 11 (14.7) 5 (6.7) 2 (2.7) 
6. Bad breath? 28 (37.3) 14 (18.7) 27 (36) 4 (5.3) 2 (2.7) 
7. Food stuck in the floor of his mouth? 41 (54.7) 14 (18.7) 12 (16) 5 (6.7) 3 (4) 
8. Food stuck between his/her teeth? 18 (24) 28 (37.3) 23 (30.7) 5 (6.7) 1 (1.3) 
9. Difficulty in chewing some food such as 
apple, corn, or meat? 
38 (50.7) 13 (17.3) 18 (24) 4 (5.3) 2 (2.7) 
10. Mouth breathing? 48 (64) 7 (9.3) 11 (14.7) 4 (5.3) 5 (6.7) 
11. Sleeping difficulty? 43 (57.3) 16 (21.3) 14 (18.7) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
12. Difficulty in pronouncing some words? 60 (80) 5 (6.7) 6 (8) 4 (5.3) 0 (0) 
13. Taking more time in eating? 42 (56) 13 (17.3) 12 (16) 5 (6.7) 3 (4) 
Questions about functional limitations      
14. Difficulty in eating or drinking cold or hot 
food? 
46 (61.3) 9 (12) 17 (22.7) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
15. Difficulty in eating what he/she prefers? 50 (66.7) 10 (13.3) 12 (16) 2 (2.7) 1 (1.3) 
16. Eating only some kind of food such as soft 
food? 
55 (73.3) 8 (10.7) 10 (13.3) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
17. Upset or anxious? 32 (42.7) 25 (33.3) 15 (20) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
18. Depression or nervousness? 36 (48) 29 (38.7) 8 (10.7) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
19. Worries or fear? 45 (60) 18 (24) 9 (12) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
20. Absence from school because of an 
appointment, pain, or a surgery in his mouth 
or teeth? 
30 (40) 33 (44) 11 (14.7) 1 (1.3) 0 (0) 
21. Difficulty in concentration at school? 60 (80) 7 (9.3) 6 (8) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
22. Does not want to speak or read aloud at 
school? 
61 (81.3) 7 (9.3) 5 (6.7) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
23 Does not want to talk to other children? 64 (85.3) 5 (6.7) 5 (6.7) 1 (1.3) 0 (0) 
24. Avoids smiling or laughing with other 
children? 
55 (73.3) 12 (16) 5 (6.7) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
25. Has become less healthy than other 
children? 
56 (74.7) 10 (13.3) 8 (10.7) 1 (1.3) 0 (0) 
Questions about emotional wellbeing      
26. Worried that he is different from other 
children? 
66 (88) 2 (2.7) 6 (8) 1 (1.3) 0 (0) 
27. Feels that others are more beautiful than 
him? 
60 (80) 7 (9.3) 7 (9.3) 1 (1.3) 0 (0) 
28. Acts shamefully or embarrassed? 52 (69.3) 11 (14.7) 12 (16) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
29. Called mocking names? 57 (76) 6 (8) 9 (12) 1 (1.3) 2 (2.7) 
30. Rejected by other children? 62 (82.7) 6 (8) 6 (8) 1 (1.3) 0 (0) 
31. Does not want to sit with other children? 64 (85.3) 4 (5.3) 5 (6.7) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
32. Does not want to participate in activities 
such as sports, trips, public celebrations? 
62 (82.7) 5 (6.7) 6 (8) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
33. Worried because he has few friends? 59 (78.7) 5 (6.7) 7 (9.3) 3 (4) 1 (1.3) 
34. Cares about what people say about his 
mouth, jaws, lips, or teeth? 
48 (64) 16 (21.3) 7 (9.3) 3 (4) 1 (1.3) 
Questions about social wellbeing      
35. Asked by other children about his teeth, 
mouth, lips, or jaws? 
51 (68) 10 (13.3) 11 (14.7) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
36. Upset? 45 (60) 16 (21.3) 9 (12) 4 (5.3) 1 (1.3) 
37. Irregular sleeping? 50 (66.7) 15 (20) 7 (9.3) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
38. Guilty? 49 (65.3) 10 (13.3) 11 (14.7) 4 (5.3) 1 (1.3) 
39. Absence from school because of pain, an 
appointment, or surgery in teeth? 
36 (48) 25 (33.3) 11 (14.7) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
40. Less time for him in his family? 55 (73.3) 9 (12) 9 (12) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
41. Worried because the child will have less 
opportunity than others in work life? 
62 (82.7) 6 (8) 7 (9.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
42. Uncomfortable feeling in public places 
such as markets and parks? 
60 (80) 4 (5.3) 11 (14.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
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Table 5.9 continued       
43. Jealous of you or one of the family 
members? 
63 (84) 6 (8) 3 (4) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
44. Blamed by you or one of the family 
members? 
61 (81.3) 7 (9.3) 6 (8) 1 (1.3) 0 (0) 
45. Discussion with you or one of the family? 56 (74.7) 9 (12) 7 (9.3) 3 (4) 0 (0) 
47. Conflict with a family occasion?  59 (78.7) 8 (10.7) 6 (8) 2 (2.7) 0 (0) 
48. Disagreement between families? 60 (80) 9 (12) 6 (8) 0 (0) 0 (0) 
49. Financial difficulties in the family? 57 (76) 10 (13.3) 7 (9.3) 1(1.3) 0 (0) 
 
5.3 . Psychometric properties of study two 
 
5.3.1. Overall scales and subscales for Saudi Arabia and England 
Table 5.10 represents the overall scores of total scales and subscales for Saudi Arabia 
and England. There were no significant differences in OHRQoL for children’s and 
parents’ questionnaires in the two national samples (all p > 0.05), except for the 
subscale of social wellbeing in the child questionnaire, where there was a significant 
difference (p= 0.018). 
 
Table 5.10: Mean (SD) and Median values for CPQ 8-10 and P-CPQ 6-14 scales 
for Saudi Arabia and England samples: study two 
 
 SAUDI ARABIA ENGLAND  





Total scale 15.76 (11.16) 14 13.83 (12.57) 13 0.32 
Subscales    
Oral symptoms 5.00 (3.38) 3 5.04 (3.47) 4 0.95 
Functional limitation 3.15 (3.34) 3 2.91 (3.60) 3 0.67 
Emotional well-being 2.97 (3.33) 4 2.77 (3.83) 4 0.73 
Social well-being 4.64 (3.75) 4 3.11 (4.07) 4 0.018 
Parent questionnaires      
Total scale 21.05 (14.02) 17 19.24 (14.39) 16 0.43 
Subscales    
Oral symptoms 6.71 (4.26) 4.5 6.19 (4.26) 4 0.45 
Functional limitation 5.79 (5.24) 5 5.37 (5.37) 4.5 0.62 
Emotional well-being 3.24 (3.13) 5 2.87 (2.83) 4 0.44 
Social wellbeing 5.32 (4.95) 6 4.81 (4.97) 5 0.52 






 5.3.2. Discriminant validity 
As expected, in the Saudi locations the overall mean scores were higher in the 
hospital group and lower in the PHCC group for both children’s and parental 
questionnaires, with p-values of 0.002 and 0.009 respectively (Table 6.11). 
Furthermore, the hospital group had higher mean scores for all four subscales in 
children and parents. The difference was significant for children’s functional 
limitation (p=0.006) and social wellbeing (p<0.001), while for parents the difference 
was significant in the social wellbeing subscale (p=0.001) (Table 5.11).  
 
Table 5.11: Discriminant validity: comparison between PHC, DC and hospital group 




























(N= 25 ) 
Hospital 
 (N= 25) 
   
Children Mean (SD) 
Mean (SD) Mean 
(SD) F p 
Overall scale 10.12 (6.88) 16.28 (10.70) 
20.88 
(12.71) 6.76 0.002 




(2.83) 5.36 (3.23) 
5.76 




(1.95) 2.92 (2.72) 
4.72 




(2.50) 3.36 (4.01) 
3.64 









Parents      
Overall scale 16.28 (8.33) 19.16 (13.93) 
27.72 
(16.38) 4.99 0.009 




(3.53) 6.88 (4.36) 
7.60 




(3.59) 5.04 (5.50) 
7.84 




(1.78) 3.24 (3.14) 
4.00 




(3.95) 4.00 (4.19) 
8.28 
(5.35) 7.99 0.001 
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The overall mean scores in England were significant for CPQ8-10 and CPQ, with 
p=0.011 and 0.001 respectively. Children and their parents in the casualty clinic 
reported greater impact on OHRQoL than children in the paediatric dental clinic and 
community clinic. The mean score and standard deviation values were 18.12 (13.97), 
15.36 (13.60) and 8.00 (7.05) for children and 26.68 (16.37), 18.92 (14.36) and 12.12 
(7.36) for parents respectively (Table 5.12).  
 
By clinical group, significant differences were found in subscale mean scores of 
children in functional limitation and social wellbeing, with p-values of 0.006 and 
0.029 respectively. However, for parents, significant differences were found in the 
subscales of oral symptoms, functional limitation and social wellbeing, with p-values 
of 0.038, 0.012 and < 0.001 respectively (Table 5.12). 
 
Table 5.12: Discriminant validity: Comparison between community and hospital 










dental clinic ) 
Dental Hospital 
(casualty clinic) F P 
Children Mean (SD)  Mean (SD) Mean (SD)   
  overall scale 8.00 (7.05) 15.36 (13.60) 18.12 (13.97) 4.78 0.011 
Subscales      
Oral symptoms 4.00 (3.29) 5.36 (3.24) 5.76 (3.83) 1.81 0.172 
Functional limitation 1.32 (1.87) 2.88 (3.48) 4.52 (4.35) 5.56 0.006 
Emotional wellbeing 1.28 (2.44) 3.48 (4.46) 3.56 (3.97) 3.02 0.055 
Social wellbeing 1.40 (1.47) 3.64 (5.35) 4.28 (3.90) 3.73 0.029 
Parents Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) F P 
  overall scale 12.12 (7.36) 18.92 (14.36) 26.68 (16.37) 7.54 0.001 
Subscales      
Oral symptoms 4.52 (3.11) 6.52 (4.46) 7.52 (4.65) 3.42 0.038 
Functional limitation 3.20 (3.08) 5.28 (6.10) 7.64 (5.64) 4.71 0.012 
Emotional wellbeing 2.04 (1.69) 3.16 (3.11) 3.40 (3.33) 1.68 0.195 




Cronbach’s alpha values for the Saudi sample as a whole were 0.86 and 0.90 for 
children and their parents respectively, indicating high internal consistency (Table 
5.13). The subscales represented moderate to high internal consistency reliability, 
which ranged from 0.56 for social wellbeing to 0.75 for emotional wellbeing in 
children, while for parents it ranged from 0.50 for emotional wellbeing to 0.85 for 
social wellbeing.  
 
Table 5.13: Reliability statistics for Saudi sample 
 Children Parents  
 No. of items Cronbach’s alpha 
(N= 75) 
No. of items 
Cronbach’s 
alpha (N= 75 ) 
Total scale  25 0.86 31 0.90 
Subscales     
  Oral symptoms 5 0.65 6 0.66 
  Functional limitation 5 0.74 8 0.78 
  Emotional wellbeing 5 0.75 7 0.50 
  Social wellbeing 10 0.56 10 0.85 
 
Cronbach’s alpha for the English sample as a whole was 0.91 for children and their   
parents, indicating very high internal consistency (Table 5.14). The subscales 
represented moderate to high internal consistency reliability, which ranged from 0.68 
for oral symptoms to 0.83 for emotional wellbeing in children, while for parents it 
ranged from 0.46 for emotional wellbeing to 0.85 for social wellbeing.  
Table 5.14: Reliability statistics for English sample 
 Children Parents 
 No. of items Cronbach’s alpha (N= 75 ) No. of items 
Cronbach’s alpha 
(N= 75) 
Total scale   25 0.91 31 0.91 
Subscales     
  Oral symptoms 5 0.68 6 0.74 
  Functional limitation 5 0.77 8 0.82 
  Emotional wellbeing 5 0.83 7 0.46 





5.3.4. Construct validity 
Spearman’s correlation (rho) between global rating indicators and the Saudi CPQ8-
10 (children) for overall scale and subscales was not significant (all p-values >0.05) 
and ranged from low to moderate (Table 5.15). However, the Spearman’s correlation 
for the Saudi P-CPQ (parents) was significant for global rating of oral health in the 
overall scale (rho= 0.37, p-value= 0.001). There was also a significant correlation in 
subscale scores between oral symptoms and overall wellbeing (rho = 0.05, p-value = 
0.048), oral health and functional limitation (rho = 0.30, p-value = 0.01) and between 
oral health and social wellbeing (rho = 0.27, p-value = 0.021) (Table 5.15).   
 
Table 5.15: Construct validity - Rank correlation between scores and global ratings of 
oral health and overall wellbeing, Saudi site 
 
Scale scores  Oral health  Overall wellbeing  
Saudi children  rho P rho P 
Total scale    0.13 0.765 0.21 0.06 
Subscales      
  Oral symptoms  0.13 0.91 0.24 0.038 
  Functional 
limitation  0.11 0.399 0.16 0.152 
  Emotional 
wellbeing  0.10 0.552 0.11 0.396 
  Social wellbeing  0.11 0.361 0.18 0.134 
 Saudi parents  rho P rho P 
Total scale    0.26 0.023 0.18 0.123 
Subscales      
  Oral symptoms  0.15 0.146 0.05 0.048 
  Functional 
limitation  0.30 0.01) 0.11 0.355 
  Emotional 
wellbeing  0.12 0.033 0.14 0.550 







In the English part of the study, the correlation between global indicators and the 
CPQ8-10 was positive and significant overall and for subscales (Table 5.16). 
Similarly, the Spearman’s correlation for the P-CPQ was significant for the overall 
scale, with global ratings for oral health of rho = 0.35, p-value = 0.002 and overall 
wellbeing of rho = 0.29, p-value = 0.01. ). The correlations for subscales were not 
significant in oral symptoms and overall wellbeing (rho = 0.18, p-value = 0.104), 
emotional wellbeing and oral health (rho = 0.18, p = 0.104) and overall wellbeing 
(rho = 0.13, p = 0.91), also the correlation was not significant with the overall 
wellbeing indicator (rho = 0.11, p = 0.46) (Table 5.16).    
Table 5.16: Construct validity - Rank correlation between scores and global ratings of 
oral health and overall wellbeing, English sites 
 
Scale scores  
Oral health  
Overall 
wellbeing  
CPQ 8-10   rho P rho P 
Total scale   0.37 0.001 0.55 < 0.001 
Subscales      
  Oral symptoms  0.35 0.002 0.52 < 0.001 
  Functional limitation  0.28 0.015 0.36 0.001 
  Emotional wellbeing  0.36 0.001 0.51 < 0.001 
  Social wellbeing  0.24 0.038 0.48 < 0.001 
P-CPQ  rho P rho P 
Total scale    0.35 0.002 0.29 0.01 
Subscales      
  Oral symptoms  0.29 0.012 0.18 0.104 
  Functional limitation  0.34 0.003 0.21 0.038 
  Emotional wellbeing  0.13 0.912 0.11 0.469 









5.3.5. Summary and conclusion 
The results show that the overall scale and subscale scores for the two settings (Saudi 
Arabia and England) were nearly similar, with no significant differences in children 
and parents except in the subscale of social wellbeing in the child questionnaire. The 
overall scale scores for child questionnaires had a pattern similar to that reported by 
recent studies conducted in Brazil (Martins et al, 2009) in children with a cavitated 
caries; in Denmark (Wogelius et al, 2009) in children with amelogenesis imperfecta 
and multiple dental agenesis; in children with fluorosis in Mexico (Aguilar-Diaz et 
al, 2011); in public school children in Brazil (Ramos-Jorge et al, 2011) and children 
with dental caries and malocclusion in Iran (Jabarifar et al, 2011). However they 
were better than those reported by Jokovic et al (2004) in children with dental caries 
and children with clefts of the lip and palate; by Martins et al (2009) in patient with 
dental caries and malocclusion in Brazil; by Barbosa et al (2009) in children with 
dental caries, gingivitis, flourosis and malocclusion in Brazil; by Barbosa and Gaviao 
(2012) in children with dental caries, flourosis, gingivitis and malocclusion in Brazil 
and by Sardenberg et al (2013) in children with dental caries and malocclusion in 
Brazil. But they were poorer than findings by Wogelius et al (2009) in a healthy 
children group in Brazil and by Do and Spencer (2008) in children with dental caries 
and malocclusion in an Australian. This variation might be explained by the fact that 
some items will have received different responses according to the oral health status 
of the children, their education, race and culture.  
 
The overall scale scores for the parental questionnaire were comparable with the 
Canadian study (Jokovic et al, 2003), but higher than those reported in the South 
Australian study (Do and Spencer, 2008). This may be due to the fact that the 
Australian study was conducted among a general population sample, while the 
present study recruited dental clinic patients.  
 
Frequency distributions for all variables are given as appendices (Appendix 19). The 
frequency distributions suggest that the scale scores are skewed in most cases. 
Therefore non-parametric tests (kruskall Wallis) were used to compare groups.  
 
Skewed data are common in measures of OHRQoL (Locker 1998; Slade 2002). The 
analyses were designed to check for the validity of the scale, it was hypothesised that 
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individuals from the hospital centre would report greater impact (poorer OHRQoL) 
than those attending the Primary Dental Centre. Similarly it was hypothesised that 
the presence of clinical symptoms, such as decay and gingivitis would be associated 
with poorer OHRQoL.    
 
5.4. Relationship of oral health and quality of life in the Saudi study site 
Tables 5.17 and 5.18 report the mean domain scores and overall scores for CPQ8-10 
and P-CPQ 6-14 respectively, according to the groups’ experience of caries, gingival 
condition, trauma, erosion and opacities. These tables should be interpreted with 
caution for two reasons. Firstly the proportion of participants with these clinical 
conditions is small in some cases, for example only 7% of the sample have a 
dmft/DMFT equal to or less than five. Thus the sample size may not be sufficiently 
powered to detect differences in OHRQoL between groups defined by clinical 
conditions. Second, clustering of clinical conditions may occur such that individuals 
may have more than one clinical problem thus making it difficult to isolate the 
individual effect of clinical state on OHRQoL.  
 As expected, the highest mean values were recorded for oral symptoms, followed by 
social wellbeing, then functional limitation and emotional wellbeing. The overall 
domain scores of the OHRQoL were highest in the children with opacities, followed 
by erosion, then gingival condition and caries. The results for the parental 
questionnaire were similar. 
  
There was no consistent pattern of overall scores and domain scores for caries 
condition, gingival condition, trauma, erosion and opacities among children or their 
parents. Generally, children who had poor oral health status tended to report higher 
OHRQoL scores than children who were free from dental diseases. This difference 
was not significant for any oral health condition, including caries, gingival condition, 
trauma, erosion and opacities, with the exception that there was a significant 
difference in the P-CPQ in dental caries for overall score and the functional 
limitation subscale (p<0.05). There was also a significant difference for the subscale 






Table 5.17: Mean domain scores and overall scale score for OHRQoL reported by 


























Caries *       
0-5 dmft/DMFT 5 (6.7) 5.8 (3.0) 8 2.0 (1.8) 2 2.8 (2.2) 2 2.4 (1.8) 3 13.0 (6.6) 15 
>0-5 dmft/DMFT 70 (93.3) 4.9 (3.4) 4.5 3.2 (3.4) 2 2.9 (3.4) 1.5 4.8 (3.8) 4 15.9(11.4) 12.5  
t- test  0.546 0.793 0.120 1.391 0.570 
p  0.587 0.431 0.905 0.169 0.571 
Gingival 
condition * 
      
Healthy gum  0 28 (37.3) 5.6 (2.5) 5.5 3.4 (2.9) 2 2.3 (2.5) 1 4.0 (3.6) 3  15.5 (9.6) 13 
Unhealthy gum  1 47 (62.7) 4.6 (3.7) 4 2.9 (3.5) 2 3.3 (3.6) 2 5.0 (3.8) 5 15.9(12.0) 12 
t- test  1.278 0.562 1.169 1.078 0.155 
P  0.205 0.576 0.246 0.285 0.877 
Trauma 
condition * 
      
No trauma  0 37 (49.3) 4.8 (2.7) 5 3.1 (2.8) 2 2.7 (3.1) 1 4.7 (3.5) 4 15.4 (8.9) 13 
Trauma present  1 38 (50.7) 5.1 (3.9) 4 3.2 (3.8) 2 3.2 (3.6) 2 4.5 (3.9) 4 16.1(13.1) 11.5 
t- test  0.340 0.235 0.692 0.326 0.271 
p  0.735 0.815 0.491 0.746 0.788 
Erosion *       
No erosion  0 53 (70.7) 4.9 (3.2) 4 2.9 (3.0) 2 2.9 (2.9) 2 4.7 (4.0) 4 15.5(11.1) 12 
Erosion present  1 22 (29.3) 5.1 (3.7) 5 3.7 (4.0) 2.5 3.1 (4.1) 1.5 4.6 (3.0) 4 16.4 (11.5)15 
t- test  0.075 0.893 0.272 0.140 0.323 
P  0.941 0.375 0.787 0.889 0.748 
Opacities *       
No opacities  0 63 (84) 4.9 (3.4) 4 3.1 (3.4) 2 3.0 (3.4) 2 4.7 (3.8) 4 15.7(11.5) 12 
Opacities present 12 (16) 5.6 (3.2) 5 3.5 (3.2) 3.5 2.7 (2.8) 1.5 3.4 (3.4) 4 16.0 (9.8) 14 
t- test  0.650 0.398 0.346 0.391 .081 
P  0.518 0.692 0.730 0.697 0.936 
* Children may have had more than one clinical condition. 
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Table 5.18: Mean domain scores and overall scale score for OHRQoL reported by 


























Caries *       
0-5 
dmft/DMFT 
5 (6.7)  4.8 (2.7) 3 3.2 (2.7) 4 2.4 (1.1) 2 6.0 (0.7) 6 16.4 (3.4) 17 
>0-5 
dmft/DMFT 
70 (93.3)  6.0 (5.9) 5 7.1 (3.5) 7 4.6 (2.9) 4 8.1 (3.5) 8 25.9 (8.5) 26 
t- test  0.862 2.481 1.674 1.333 2.478 
P  0.931 0.015 0.098 0.187 0.016 
Gingival 
condition *   
      
Healthy gum  
0 
28 (37.3) 6.1 (3.1) 5.5 6.8 (4.2) 6.5 3.9 (2.7) 3 7.9 (3.7) 7.5 24.7 (10.4) 25  
Unhealthy 
gum  1 
47 (62.7) 5.8 (3.1) 5 6.9 (3.1) 7 4.9 (3.1) 5 7.9 (3.3) 7 25.5 (7.3) 26 
t- test  0.380 0.060 1.463 0.017 0.391 
P  0.705 0.952 0.148 0.986 0.697 
Trauma 
condition  * 
      
No trauma  0 37 (49.3) 5.9 (2.6) 5 6.7 (3.8) 6 4.2 (2.4) 4 7.9 (3.5) 8  24.5 (8.1) 25 
Trauma 
present  1 
38 (50.7) 5.9 (3.4) 5 6.9 (3.2) 7 4.7 (3.4) 4 7.9 (3.4) 7 25.5 (8.5) 26 
t- test  0.035 0.233 0.648 0.000 0.305 
P  0.972 0.817 0.519 0.999 0.761 
Erosion *       
No erosion  0 53 (70.7) 6.0 (2.9) 5 6.9 (3.6) 7 4.2 (2.8) 4  7.9 (3.5) 7 25.1 (9.0) 26 
Erosion 
present  1 
22 (29.3) 5.7 (3.2) 5 6.7 (3.3) 6.5 5.1 (3.3) 5 8.0 (3.2) 7 25.6 (7.5) 25 
t- test  0.376 0.198 1.229 0.043 0.219 
P  0.708 0.843 0.223 0.966 0.827 
Opacities *       
No opacities  0 63 (84) 6.3 (3.1) 6 6.9 (3.5) 6 4.4 (2.9) 4 8.0 (3.5) 7 25.6 (8.7) 25 
Opacities 
present 
12 (16) 4.1 (2.2) 4 6.5 (3.6) 7.5 5.2 (2.8) 6 7.8 (3.2) 7 23.7 (7.7) 26 
t- test  2.373 0.288 0.867 0.153 0.699 
P  0.020 0.774 0.389 0.879 0.487 
       










6.1. Methodological issues 
This study was designed to assess the translation of the original English versions of 
CPQ8-10 and PPQ6-14 into Arabic and to evaluate the psychometric properties of 
the Arabic versions. The results were obtained by measuring the ability of the 
translated instruments to discriminate between subjects with different levels of 
perceived oral health and to evaluate differences in OHRQoL between populations. 
Multi-staged cross-cultural adaptation of the questionnaire to other languages was 
essential, as a measure of the reliability of the questionnaire construction.   
  
The adaptation of the index was based on the competence of children in relation to 
intellectual, cognitive and linguistic progression, so the Arabic version of the CPQ8-
10 differed from the original in terms of Likert-type scales of severity and frequency, 
but overall perception remain unchanged.   
      
The equivalence of the Arabic versions of the CPQ8-10 and P-CPQ was established 
according to the criteria of Guillemin et al (1993). Semantic equivalence was 
achieved by translation and back-translation, which resulted in a stable version of the 
questionnaire. Idiomatic equivalence was accomplished by having the translation 
reviewed by two independent panels of experts and by parents and children. 
Experiential equivalence was established by a pretest of the questionnaire, while 
conceptual equivalence was achieved by conducting qualitative interviews.  
 
Difficulties were experienced with some questions during translation. For example, a 
GP on the forward translation team mentioned problems with items 15 and 16, which 
referred respectively to the child having been ‘upset’ and feeling ‘frustrated’ in the 
last four weeks. A dentist on the forward translation team also questioned item 19 in 
the parent questionnaire, which referred to feeling ‘anxious and fearful’. These 
difficulties were resolved during the first committee meeting, when the four 
translators and the researcher shared views regarding the translation. The paediatric 
psychiatrist suggested that the researcher should provide children with synonyms of 




The translation process worked very well. However, literal translation may not be 
adequate, as some authorities have suggested that discussion within bilingual teams 
be used to establish the best fit and the most culturally sensitive items (Guillemin et 
al, 1993; Striener and Norman, 1996). Another possible advantage of this study was 
that the translation team comprised health professionals and non-professionals, 
making them more likely to fully understand the lay persons in the target groups.   
 
There is no ideal for data collection. However, self-completed questionnaires are 
better than face-to-face interviews when dealing with educated participants, as a high 
response rate (about 70%) can be obtained, provided that the questionnaires are easy 
and short and that the questions do not require a face-to-face interview (Carter Y and 
Thomas C, 1997). In addition, the questionnaire should take into account the mode of 
appearance and the aims of the survey.   
  
The questionnaires used in this study covered personal information and the impact of 
oral health on quality of life. A pilot study was undertaken to test the validity of the 
questionnaire items and to ensure they were based on concepts familiar to the target 
group. Other issues which were taken into account included the appropriateness of 
the language used, acceptability and the length of the questionnaire.  
 
As shown by several studies, the content and construct validity of the instrument 
were clearly established in the present study, although the questionnaire might have 
been better if it had been administered in interview form. However, most oral health-
related questionnaires have a high degree of subjectivity, as oral health may have a 
different impact on quality of life for different people. The scores on these 
instruments were also associated with self-rated oral health conditions, so further 
research is needed to determine if the pattern remains when they are applied to other 
oral health conditions or treatments.  
 
The study was conducted in a public hospital setting, so it would be useful to extend 
it to other settings such private or military hospitals, in order to discover whether the 
findings are sensitive to the setting.         
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One possible concern is that the simpler CPQ8-10 and PPQ6-14 were first 
administered to adult participants and may have made them aware of oral impacts. 
Therefore the order of administration may have affected the level of impact detected 
by the measures. 
  
Generally, all hypotheses concerning the construct and criterion validity of the 
Arabic versions of CPQ8-10 and PPQ6-14 were confirmed. The instrument proved 
valid when used to discriminate between groups by clinical location: quality of life 
measures were better in the PHCC group than in the hospital and dental centre 
groups. Furthermore, discriminant validity tests were able to determine whether the 
extent of disease or clinical signs within community, hospital and dental centre 
groups would be associated with quality of life scores. In other words, children in 
community or primary health care groups had better quality of life scores than those 
in hospital or dental centre clinic groups. 
 
Values of Cronbach’s alpha were satisfactory for all scales with the exception of the 
emotional well being scale as judged by parents. Scores on this scale may not reflect 
a unitary scale. This may be because parents experience differently in judging their 
child’s emotional state, thus some items may be easy for parents to judge whereas 
others are not suggesting two different types of items in the same scale. My research 
supports the proposal by Eiser and Morse (2001), that future research should 
acknowledge the separate and important perspectives of the parent and the child 
particularly in this domain. 
    
Cronbach’s alpha scores for both nationalities were also confirmed as exceeding 0.4 
for the whole scale and subscales. Self-rating of oral health status and oral health 
concerns were associated with scores on the CPQ8-10, confirming its construct 
validity. The results of the study suggest that socioeconomic variables such as 
household income may influence the oral health-related quality of life outcomes and 
that linguistic and literacy impairment may affect the participants’ responses to some 
items in the questionnaire format.    
  
Global communication will be improved by strengthening the cross-cultural 
adaptation process. The advantages of cross-cultural adaptation are that 
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comparatively little time and money is consumed. A rigorous and multi-step method 
of cross-cultural adaptation will produce a better translation. 
 
6.2. Discussion of limitations 
The present study had some limitations which might be considered in future Child 
OHRQoL research. For instance, it had a cross-sectional design, attempting to 
measure OHRQoL at a specific time but not to establish causal relationships. In 
addition, it was based on a clinical dental site population, so its findings cannot be 
applied to the general population. Thus, the findings are not valid beyond the group 
for which they were obtained and cannot be extended to the child Saudi population. 
One item in particular remained unclear even after extensive testing, which was 
translated as “named by perplexed titles” and was originally “teased”. This was a 
particularly difficult concept to translate for this group. It is possible that the 
translated item does not reflect the original intention of this item. 
 
Test retest reliability was not assessed which is a limitation of the findings. This is a 
common problem in psychometric testing for measures of OHRQoL, largely for 
pragmatic reasons. Often such measures are tested in clinical settings where 
individuals have attended for treatment. The assessment of test-retest reliability 
requires a steady state against which to judge the responses which is unethical to 
maintain in clinical populations. 
 
The data from clinical measures should be interpreted with caution since there was 
delay between the examiner being calibrated (2005) and the study taking place 
(2008). Furthermore there was no assessment of intra-examiner repeatability because 
of limited time and difficulties in rebooking the children for the second appointment 
because most were on holiday when we recruited to the study. However all 
assessments were undertaken by a single examiner, so any bias would have operated 
across all groups.   
 
Marshman and Hall (2008) argue for the greater involvement of children in 
determining the content and methods of research related to them. This study did not 
make wide use of child participation and involvement, future work should address 
this. This study was limited to 75 children aged between 8 and 10 years old of age, 
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which was chosen to parallel the original validation and development study for CPQ 
8-10 by Jokovic et al (2004). 
 
Also it was not possible to clinically examine the children in the UK as the candidate 
has only temporary registration with GDC in the UK. This limited the ability to 
compare data across countries. 
As the design was cross-sectional, it is difficult to draw any conclusions about 
causality, so further longitudinal studies are needed in order to understand and 
interpret OHRQoL measures in children, although these would be difficult to 
conduct in developing countries because of poor population records and financial 
resources.    
 
 6.3. Relation to work reported in the literature 
The study found that the overall scale and subscale scores for the two nationalities 
(Saudi and British) were nearly identical, with no significant differences among 
children or parents, except on the subscale of social wellbeing in the child 
questionnaire. 
  
The reliability statistics were similar to those reported in the development of the 
original questionnaire (Jokovic et al, 2003; Jokovic et al, 2004). Relatively similar 
results were also reported for the Chinese version (McGrath et al, 2008), Spanish 
(Mexican) version (Del Carmen and Irigoyen, 2011), Persian version (Jabarifar et al, 
2011) and Brazilian versions (Barbosa et al, 2009; Martins et al, 2009; Goursand et 
al, 2009).  
 
Generally, comparing these results with those of other studies is problematic, 
because divergences may be due to differences in sample size and surroundings, but 
it appears that the scores obtained in the present study were considerably greater than 
those reported by European and American studies. This may be because of 
differences in culture or because the children in Europe and America have easy 
access to dental treatment, whereas most of our sample in Saudi Arabia had difficulty 




A high variation was found in this study in the scores of the CPQ8-10 and P-CPQ6-
14 and domains, most probably the result of the relatively small sample size and the 
degree of variation in clinical status amongst participants. Future research using this 
measure will require much larger and more homogenous groups of participants.  
 
6.4. Future research 
Future research should address a further exploration of the psychometric properties 
of the new scale in larger populations. This could take the form of additional data 
collection to address those properties not explored in this thesis, notably test-retest 
reliability, the factor structure of the scale, and how this relates to both the theoretical 
structure and other empirical tests of factorial validity. Finally the prevalence of 
items and the psychometric properties of the scale in non-clinical populations should 
be determined. 
 
The assessment of the emotional well being of the child by parents had a low level of 
internal consistency in this study. This is not a unique finding and there is some 
suggestion from the published literature that parents may have difficulty in assessing 
their child's emotional well being. In terms of future research there may be a need for 
qualitative work to explore those aspects of the child's emotional well being which 
parents would feel they could rate, for example the behavioural components such as 
being tearful, social withdrawal, etc rather than asking parents to makes judgements 
on the child's internal world. In contrast the emotional well being scale for children 
can focus more on the child's internal states and feelings. This may increase the 
reliability of the scale, though we might hypothesise that focussing on behaviour may 
lose some of the more subtle aspects of emotional well being. Such qualitative work 
could be conducted with both parents and with experts in child psychology and 
behaviour, such as child psychologists, teachers of primary school and paediatric 
dentists.   
 
The scale devised here can and should be used in large scales epidemiological studies 
for monitoring the health of the nation and defining need. Such studies should be 
both cross-sectional and longitudinal. Gherunpong et al (2004) have outlined how 
clinical data and quality of life data can be combined in determining the need for 
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dental services amongst populations. The creation of a Saudi version of the CPQ in 
this age group will allow this method to be adopted. 
 
Further research in a broader range of locations is needed to support our study. 
Studies directed towards other specific conditions, such as the impact of orthodontic 
needs on quality of life, would also supplement work on dental lesions such as caries 
and opacities. It is important when assessing oral health dimensions and conceptions 
of oral health that the quality of life measure is as short as possible, consisting of a 
minimum number of items. This would allow the concept to be captured effectively 
while minimizing the burden on study participants and the cost of data collection and 
analysis. 
 
Further research on larger samples and with longer follow-up would improve 
understanding of how the psychological factors relate to OHRQoL. Finally, future 
research should evaluate the relationship between oral health-related quality of life 
and general health, in order to advance the conceptual integration of oral health into 
general health. Finally the CPQ8-10 Saudi version will allow researchers to evaluate 
the impact of novel interventions, be they new methods of service delivery or new 
treatment approaches, on oral health related quality of life. 
 
6.5 Policy implications 
 
• Determining need for oral health services in Saudi Arabia. 
• Exploration of the impact of policy changes on OHRQoL. 
• Long term monitoring of the oral health of the population. 
• The Arabic version of CPQ8-10 and PPQ6-14 developed in this study can be 
used to assess the effectiveness of dental interventions and oral health promotion 
programmes.  
• The Arabic versions of CPQ8-10 and PPQ6-14 developed in this study may be 
useful in paediatric dentistry in other Arab countries. 
• The findings of this study may have implications for the promotion of dental 
health education to children aged 8-10 years and their parents in Saudi Arabia in 






• More evaluative studies should be undertaken by using OHRQoL measures as 
outcomes in different populations with a range of oral conditions in different 
setting. 
• These versions were used in epidemiological cross-sectional and interventional 
studies, but it is most important to be able to assess the dental care needs of the 
population, so the measurement of treatment needs based on subjective indicators 
becomes essential for planning oral health services and assessing the costs of 
future dental care services.    
• A comprehensive assessment of child oral health is useful to oral healthcare 
policy-makers for planning oral health care programmes in order to promote oral 
health resources and address oral health needs and demands. This should focus 
on oral health education, improving knowledge of the prospective treatment 
opportunities and provision of such services.  
• The measurement of treatment needs based on subjective indicators is essential 
for the strategic planning of oral and dental health services, taking cost into 
account.  
• General dental practitioners and paediatric dentists working elsewhere in Saudi 
Arabia or in other Arab countries will be able to use the Arabic versions of the 
questionnaires developed for this study, to assess the impact of oral health on the 
quality of life of their patients.   
• The CPQ8-10 and PPQ6-14 scores were significantly associated with self-
evaluation of oral health. A study in a clinical setting should ask the child about 
self-rated oral health and satisfaction with oral health, so it may be appropriate to 

















• The Arabic version of the COHRQoL translated for this study showed acceptable 
validity and reliability in a dental clinic-based population. 
• The Arabic versions developed for this study can be used for assessing OHRQoL 
in children aged 8-10 and their parents in Arab countries. 
• From the findings of the first stage, it can be concluded that the Arabic versions 
of the CPQ8-10 and PPC6-14 seem to give valid and reliable measures of oral 
health-related quality of life in children 8-10 years old and their parents 
respectively. 
• The Arabic versions of CPQ8-10 and PPQ6-14 developed for this study yielded 
almost identical psychometric results to those obtained from the English versions. 
• The associations of OHRQoL in this study were found to be similar in children 
and their parents.  
• The highest impact of OHRQoL was principally in the subscales relating to 
social and emotional wellbeing.  
• A prospective study with a large sample is recommended in order to assess 
changes in oral health status and OHRQoL over time. It would also help to 
measure treatment outcomes and evaluate strategies and programmes to improve 
oral health. 
• The results of this study suggest that the Arabic version of CPQ8-10 is a valid 
instrument for measuring OHRQoL in children, although it is limited to 
discriminating between children with dental caries, erosion, trauma and dental 
anomalies.  
• The results of the present study support the current view that the Arabic versions 
of CPQ8-10 and PPQ6-14 provide important tools for international research, as 
they are cross-culturally valid and reliable.  
•  Children in Saudi Arabia score higher on social well being than the UK sample, 
indicating greater social impact than the UK samples. This indicates either true 
differences in social impact or a lack of equivalence in the translated version of 
the scale. While the translation appears to be largely equivalent it may 
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Appendix 2: Ethical approval for the Saudi sites (Translated version) 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia  
Ministry of Health 
 
 Directorate Health Affairs in Al-Hasa Governorate (DHAAG) 
     
Dr A H Alghadeer                                              No. 21766/29/26/41 
Postgraduate student                                         Date: 02/12/1428 H 
King’s College London                                                12/12/2007 G  
 
     Cross cultural adaptation of the Child Oral Health Related Quality of 
Life measure in Al-Hasa, Saudi Arabia                                                           
 
Dear Primary Health Care Supervisor in Alhasa Sectors (PHCC)  
Dear Director King Fahad Hospital Hofuf (KFHH) 
Dear Director of Dental Centre in Alhasa (DC) 
 
According to the letter from Managing Planning and Development Department 
manager No. 21766 dated 01/12/1428H (11/12/2007) based on the reference 
memorandum of Director of Health Affairs in Al-Hasa Governorate , enclosing the 
approval of the above mentioned named to carry his research collecting data from all 
three location of Dental Clinics (DC, KFHH and PHCC). 
 
The decision was approved according to the letter from his Department at King’s 
College London, signed by his supervisor Professor J T Newton, that the research 
will be a part of his studies that he will be conducting interviews with children and 
parents concerning the impact of their mouth, teeth and gums on their life, 
administering questionnaires and clinical examination of children. The first part of 
the study will consist of interviews; the second part will combine a questionnaire 
survey and a clinical survey. 
  
Decision of the committee in the DHAAG 
 
1. Agreeing for Dr A H Alghadeer to carry his scientific research to collect the 
necessary information for his research. 
2. The original copy of the decision will be sent to Directorate Health Affairs in 
Al-Hasa Governorate. Thanks and regards 
3. Any future adverse events, progress of trail regarding the study should be 
referred to the DHAAG.  
    
Dr Mohammed Al-Bahrani                             Abdul-Aziz Al-Omair 
Director of Dental Services in Al-Hasa       Planning and Improvement Director 
 
Signature                                              Signature 
 
 
Al-Hasa – Al-Hofuf – Tel. 5755421 – 5754114 – Fax 5757510 – 5752523 – Telex 681107 KFUHS9 
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ﻓﻲ   ﻧﻔﺴﮫ وواﻟﺪﯾﮫﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ ﺻﺤﺔ ﻓﻢ وأﺳﻨﺎن اﻟﻄﻔﻞ ﺑﯿﻦ ﺳﻦ اﻟﺜﺎﻣﻨﺔ واﻟﻌﺎﺷﺮة ﻋﻠﻰ ﺟﻮدة اﻟﺤﯿﺎة اﻟﯿﻮﻣﯿﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻄﻔﻞ 
 .ﻣﻨﻄﻘﺔ اﻹﺣﺴﺎء ﺑﺎﻟﻤﻤﻠﻜﺔ اﻟﻌﺮﺑﯿﺔ اﻟﺴﻌﻮدﯾﺔ
 
 
 ﻋﺒﺪاﻟﺮؤف اﻟﻐﺪﯾﺮ: إﺳﻢ اﻟﻘﺎﺋﻢ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺒﺤﺚ
 
 
 ﻟﻠﺘﺄﻛﯿﺪ( √)اﻟﺮﺟﺎء وﺿﻊ إﺷﺎرة 
 
                    )           (           .ﻟﻘﺪ ﻗﺮأت ورﻗﺔ اﻟﻤﻌﻠﻮﻣﺎت ﺣﻮل اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ 
             
 
        )           (        .ﻣﺤﺘﻮى اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ و أﺟﺎب ﻋﻠﻰ أﺳﺌﻠﺘﻲ اﻟﻘﺎﺋﻢ ﻋﻠﻰ ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ﻗﺪ ﺷﺮح ﻟﻲ 
            
        ( )                 .أﺗﻔﮭﻢ ﺑﺄن ﻣﺸﺎرﻛﺘﻲ ﻓﻲ ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ﻃﻮﻋﯿﺔ وﻟﻲ ﺣﻖ اﻻﻧﺴﺤﺎب ﻓﻲ أي وﻗﺖ 
     
 (    )   .أﺗﻔﮭﻢ ﺑﺄن رﻓﻀﻲ ﻟﻠﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺔ أو اﻻﻧﺴﺤﺎب ﻟﻦ ﯾﺆﺛﺮ ﻓﻲ ﻋﻼﺟﻲ أو رﻋﺎﯾﺘﻲ اﻟﻄﺒﯿﺔ ﻻﺣﻘﺎ 
 
 أﺗﻔﮭﻢ ﺑﺄن ﻛﻞ اﻟﻤﻌﻠﻮﻣﺎت اﻟﻤﺄﺧﻮذة ﻓﻲ ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ﺳﯿﺘﻢ اﻟﺘﻌﺎﻣﻞ ﻣﻌﮭﺎ ﺑﺴﺮﯾﺔ ﺗﺎﻣﺔ ، 
         (  )    .وإن ﻛﻞ اﻟﺒﯿﺎﻧﺎت ﻋﻨﻲ وﻋﻦ ﻃﻔﻠﻲ ﺳﻮف ُﺗﻤﺴﺢ ﻓﻲ ﺣﺎل ﻧﺸﺮ ھﺬه اﻟﻤﻌﻠﻮﻣﺎت 
   
 
   (     )    .أﻧﺎ وﻃﻔﻠﻲ ﻧﻮاﻓﻖ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺔ ﻓﻲ ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ 
 
 
 ....................................................................................................واﻟﺪة اﻟﻄﻔﻞ /اﺳﻢ واﻟﺪ
 ..........................اﻟﺘﺎرﯾﺦ .............................................................. واﻟﺪة اﻟﻄﻔﻞ /ﺗﻮﻗﯿﻊ واﻟﺪ
 
 .....................................................................................اﺳﻢ اﻟﺸﺨﺺ اﻟﻘﺎﺋﻢ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻻﺳﺘﺒﯿﺎن 





Appendix 4: Consent Form for the Saudi sites (Translated version) 
Cross cultural adaptation of the Child Oral Health Related Quality of Life measure 
 
   Please initial to 
confirm 
 
• I have read the information sheet about the study.                                          (   )    
• The study representative has explained the study to me and has                    (   ) 
       answered all of the questions I have at this time. 
• I understand that my participation is voluntary and I am free to  
withdraw at any time                                                                                        (   ) 
• I understand that refusing to participate or later withdrawing from the          (   ) 
     study will not adversely affect my subsequent medical or dental care.  
• I understand that all information collected in the study will be held               (   ) 
confidentially and if it is presented or published all details of my  
       child and me will be removed. 
• My child and I agree to take part in this study.                                                (   ) 
 
Name of the child’s parent………………………………………………….. 
Signature of the child’s parent……………………………Date……………. 
 
Name of person taking consent……………………………………………… 
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 ﻣﻌﻠﻮﻣﺎت ﻟﻠﻮاﻟﺪﯾﻦ ﺣﻮل اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ
 
ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ ﺻﺤﺔ ﻓﻢ وأﺳﻨﺎن اﻟﻄﻔﻞ ﺑﯿﻦ ﺳﻦ اﻟﺜﺎﻣﻨﺔ واﻟﻌﺎﺷﺮة ﻋﻠﻰ ﺟﻮدة اﻟﺤﯿﺎة اﻟﯿﻮﻣﯿﺔ 





 اﻟﻄﻔﻠﺔ ،/اﻟﺴﯿﺪة وﻟﻲ أﻣﺮ اﻟﻄﻔﻞ/اﻟﺴﯿﺪ
 
اﻟﻐﺪﯾﺮ وأﻧﺎ ﻃﺎﻟﺐ دراﺳﺎت ﻋﻠﯿﺎ ﺑﻜﻠﯿﺔ ﻛﻨﺠﺲ ﻛﻮﻟﺞ ﺑﺠﺎﻣﻌﺔ ﻟﻨﺪن ﺑﺎﻟﻤﻤﻠﻜﺔ اﺳﻤﻲ ﻋﺒﺪاﻟﺮؤوف 
ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ ﺻﺤﺔ ﻓﻢ وأﺳﻨﺎن اﻟﻄﻔﻞ ﺑﯿﻦ ﺳﻦ  وإﻧﻨﻲ ﺣﺎﻟﯿﺎ أﻗﻮم ﺑﻤﺸﺮوع دراﺳﺔ ﺣﻮل. اﻟﻤﺘﺤﺪة
ﻓﻲ ﻣﻨﻄﻘﺔ   اﻟﺜﺎﻣﻨﺔ واﻟﻌﺎﺷﺮة ﻋﻠﻰ ﺟﻮدة اﻟﺤﯿﺎة اﻟﯿﻮﻣﯿﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻄﻔﻞ ﻧﻔﺴﮫ وواﻟﺪﯾﮫ
 .اﻹﺣﺴﺎء
 
ﯿﺮ ﺻﺤﺔ ﻓﻢ وأﺳﻨﺎن اﻟﻄﻔﻞ ﺑﯿﻦ ﺳﻦ اﻟﺜﺎﻣﻨﺔ واﻟﻌﺎﺷﺮة ﺗﺄﺛ ﺗﮭﺪف ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ إﻟﻰ ﺗﻘﯿﯿﻢ
 .ﻓﻲ ﻣﻨﻄﻘﺔ اﻹﺣﺴﺎء  ﻋﻠﻰ ﺟﻮدة اﻟﺤﯿﺎة اﻟﯿﻮﻣﯿﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻄﻔﻞ ﻧﻔﺴﮫ وواﻟﺪﯾﮫ
 
ﺗﺘﻀﻤﻦ ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ . ﻟﺬا ﻧﺮﺟﻮ ﻣﻨﻜﻢ اﻟﺘﻜﺮم ﺑﺎﻟﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺔ ﻓﻲ ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ أﺛﻨﺎء زﯾﺎرﺗﻜﻢ ﻟﻠﻌﻼج
وﯾﺴﺘﻐﺮق ذﻟﻚ . ﺑﻜﻢ وﺑﻄﻔﻠﻜﻢﻓﺤﺺ ﺳﺮﯾﻊ ﻷﺳﻨﺎن ﻃﻔﻠﻜﻢ ﺑﺎﻻﺿﺎﻓﺔ إﻟﻰ ﺑﻌﺾ اﻷﺳﺌﻠﺔ اﻟﻤﺘﻌﻠﻘﺔ 
 .دﻗﯿﻘﺔ ﻣﻦ وﻗﺘﻜﻢ 02ﺣﻮاﻟﻲ 
 
ﻋﺰﯾﺰي وﻟﻲ اﻷﻣﺮ، ﻟﻦ ﺗﺆﺛﺮ ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ﺑﺄي ﺣﺎل ﻣﻦ اﻷﺣﻮال ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﺴﺘﻮى اﻟﺮﻋﺎﯾﺔ اﻟﺼﺤﯿﺔ 
اﻟﻤﻘﺪﻣﺔ ﻟﻜﻢ وﻟﻄﻔﻠﻜﻢ ، ھﺬا ﺑﺎﻹﺿﺎﻓﺔ إﻟﻰ أن ﻟﺪﯾﻜﻢ اﻟﺤﻖ ﻓﻲ ﻋﺪم اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺔ أو اﻻﻧﺴﺤﺎب ﻣﻦ 
 .أي ﺳﺒﺐاﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ﻣﺘﻰ ﻣﺎ رﻏﺒﺘﻢ ﻓﻲ ذﻟﻚ، ﺑﺪون إﺑﺪاء 
 
 .إذا ﻛﺎﻧﺖ ﻟﺪﯾﻜﻢ اﺳﺘﻔﺴﺎرات أو ﺗﺤﺘﺎﺟﻮن إﻟﻰ ﻣﻌﻠﻮﻣﺎت إﺿﺎﻓﯿﺔ، ﻓﻼ ﺗﺘﺮدد ﻓﻲ ذﻟﻚ
 
ﻓﻲ ﺣﺎﻟﺔ ﻣﻮاﻓﻘﺘﻜﻢ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺔ ﻓﻲ ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ، ﻧﺮﺟﻮ ﻣﻨﻜﻢ اﻟﺘﻜﺮم ﺑﺎﻟﺘﻮﻗﯿﻊ ﻋﻠﻰ اﺳﺘﻤﺎرة 
 .اﻹﻗﺮار اﻟﻤﺮﻓﻘﺔ
 
 .ﺷﻜﺮا ﺟﺰﯾﻼ ﻟﺘﻌﺎوﻧﻜﻢ ﻣﻌﻨﺎ
 
 








Appendix 6: Information sheet for the Saudi sites (Translate version) 
Cross cultural adaptation of the Child Oral Health Related 





My name is Abdulraof Alghadeer and I am a Postgraduate dentist studying at the 
King’s College London in the United Kingdom. I am carrying out a research project 
relating to the Child Oral Health Related Quality of Life. 
 
Child Oral Health Related Quality of Life has an impact on the everyday life and 
values activities of children and their parents. 
 
The purposes of my research study to assess and determined the prevalence and 
impact of oral health on everyday life on children aged 8- 10 years and their parents 
in Alhasa, Saudi Arabia.  
 
The interview and the examination will take about 20 minutes.  
 
Taking part in the study will not affect your right to any treatment quality of care in 
the health centre. You also may withdraw at any point during the examination and 
interview without giving a reason and without affect your future care. 
 
If you have any questions or you need any further information please ask?  
If you agree to participate in the study please sign the consent form. 
Thank you very much for your attention and co-oparation, 
 
Yours sincerely, 
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 اﺳﺘﺒﯿﺎن ﻋﻦ ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ ﺻﺤﺔ ﻓﻢ وأﺳﻨﺎن اﻟﻄﻔﻞ ﺑﯿﻦ ﺳﻦ اﻟﺜﺎﻣﻨﺔ واﻟﻌﺎﺷﺮة ﻋﻠﻰ ﺟﻮدة اﻟﺤﯿﺎة اﻟﯿﻮﻣﯿﺔ
 ______________________________________________________________________
 
  اﺳﺘﺒﯿﺎن ﻟﻠﻮاﻟﺪﯾﻦ أو اﻟﻤﺮاﻓﻖ  
 
اﺳﻤﻲ ﻋﺒﺪ اﻟﺮؤف اﻟﻐﺪﯾﺮ ﻃﺎﻟﺐ دراﺳﺎت ﻋﻠﯿﺎ ﻓﻲ ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ . ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﻮاﻓﻘﺘﻜﻢ ﻟﻠﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺔ ﻓﻲ ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔﻧﺸﻜﺮﻛﻢ 
اﻟﮭﺪف ﻣﻦ ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ھﻮ إﻋﻄﺎؤﻧﺎ ﻓﻜﺮة ﻋﻦ ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ اﻟﻮﺿﻊ اﻟﺼﺤﻲ ﻟﻔﻢ وأﺳﻨﺎن اﻟﻄﻔﻞ ﻣﺎﺑﯿﻦ . ﻟﻨﺪن ﺑﺎﻟﻤﻤﻠﻜﺔ اﻟﻤﺘﺤﺪة
ﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻷﺳﺌﻠﺔ اﻟﺘﺎﻟﯿﺔ اﻟﻤﺘﻌﻠﻘﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻤﻮﺿﻮع ﻋﻠﻤﺎ ﻟﺬا ﻧﺮﺟﻮ ﻣﻨﻜﻢ اﻟﺘﻜﺮم ﺑﺎﻹﺟﺎﺑ. ﺳﻦ اﻟﺜﺎﻣﻨﺔ واﻟﻌﺎﺷﺮة ﻓﻲ ﻣﻨﻄﻘﺔ اﻷﺣﺴﺎء
  .ﺑﺄن ﻛﻞ اﻹﺟﺎﺑﺎت ﺳﯿﺘﻢ اﻟﺘﻌﺎﻣﻞ ﻣﻌﮭﺎ ﺑﺴﺮﯾﺔ ﺗﺎﻣﺔ
 
  :ﺗﻌﻠﯿﻤﺎت ﻟﻠﻮاﻟﺪﯾﻦ
 
ھﺬا اﻻﺳﺘﺒﯿﺎن ﯾﻮﺿﺢ ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ ﺣﺎﻟﺔ ﺻﺤﺔ ﻓﻢ وأﺳﻨﺎن اﻟﻄﻔﻞ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺟﻮدة اﻟﺤﯿﺎة اﻟﯿﻮﻣﯿﺔ وﺣﯿﺎة أﺳﺮھﻢ وذﻟﻚ ﺑﺄي ﺣﺎﻟﺔ  .1
 .اﻟﺮﺟﺎء اﻹﺟﺎﺑﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺟﻤﯿﻊ اﻷﺳﺌﻠﺔﻣﺮﺗﺒﻄﺔ ﺑﺎﻷﺳﻨﺎن أو اﻟﺸﻔﺘﯿﻦ أو اﻟﻔﻢ واﻟﻔﻜﯿﻦ، 
 .أﻣﺎم اﻹﺟﺎﺑﺔ اﻟﻤﻨﺎﺳﺒﺔ(  ) ﺿﻊ ﻋﻼﻣﺔ  .2
 .اﻟﺮﺟﺎء ﻋﺪم ﻣﻨﺎﻗﺸﺔ ھﺬه اﻷﺳﺌﻠﺔ ﻣﻊ ﻃﻔﻠﻚ ﻷﻧﻨﺎ ﻧﺮﯾﺪ ﻣﻌﺮﻓﺘﮭﺎ ﺑﻮاﺳﻄﺔ ﻃﺮﯾﻖ اﻟﻮاﻟﺪﯾﻦ أو اﻟﻤﺮاﻓﻖ ﻓﻘﻂ .3
 (.ﺑﺪا أ) اﺧﺘﺮ اﻹﺟﺎﺑﺔ اﻷﻗﺮب واﻟﺘﻲ ﺗﺼﻒ ﺣﺎﻟﺔ ﻃﻔﻠﻚ، وإذا ﻛﺎن اﻟﺴﺆال ﻻ ﯾﺘﻨﺎﺳﺐ ﻣﻊ ﺣﺎﻟﺔ ﻃﻔﻠﻚ ﻓﺄﺟﺐ ﺑـ  .4
  ﻛﻢ ﻣﺮة ﺷﻌﺮ ﻃﻔﻠﻚ ﺑﺼﻌﻮﺑﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺘﺮﻛﯿﺰ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻔﺼﻞ اﻟﺪراﺳﻲ؟: ﻣﺜﺎل ﻋﻠﻰ ذﻟﻚ
 
ﻣﺜﻼ إذا ﻛﺎن ﻃﻔﻠﻚ ﻻ ﯾﺴﺘﻄﯿﻊ ﻃﻔﻠﻚ اﻟﺘﺮﻛﯿﺰ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻔﺼﻞ ﺑﺴﺒﺐ ﻣﺸﻜﻠﺔ ﻓﻲ أﺳﻨﺎﻧﮫ أو ﻓﻤﮫ أﺧﺘﺮ اﻹﺟﺎﺑﺔ اﻟﻤﻨﺎﺳﺒﺔ، أﻣﺎ إذا ﻛﺎن 
  (أﺑﺪا ) ﻋﺪم اﻟﺘﺮﻛﯿﺰ ﺑﺴﺒﺐ آﺧﺮ أﺟﺐ ﺑـ 
 
  أﺑﺪا  ﻣﺮة أو ﻣﺮﺗﯿﻦ      أﺣﯿﺎﻧﺎ      ﻛﺜﯿﺮا      ﻛﻞ ﯾﻮم      ﻻ أﻋﻠﻢ     
 
 أوًﻻ: ﻣﻌﻠﻮﻣﺎت ﻋﻦ اﻟﻄﻔﻞ
 
 
  ____________________________  :اﻟﻌﯿــــــــــــــــــــــﺎدة
  ___________:     اﻟﻌﻤﺮ   ___________  : ﺟﻨﺲ اﻟﻄﻔﻞ  
 _____ ( ﺣﺪد)ﺷﺨﺺ آﺧﺮ    اﻷب    اﻷم    :ﻗﺎم ﺑﺎﻹﺟﺎﺑـــﺔ  
 
  __________ﺳﻨﺔ   __________ﺷﮭﺮ   __________ﯾﻮم   :اﻟﺘﺎرﯾـــــــــــــــــــﺦ






 ﺛﺎﻧﯿًﺎ: أﺳﺌﻠﺔ ﻋﻦ ﺻﺤﺔ ﻓﻢ وأﺳﻨﺎن اﻟﻄﻔﻞ
 





       ﻛﯿﻒ ﺗﻘﯿﻢ ﺻﺤﺔ ﻓﻢ وأﺳﻨﺎن وﺷﻔﺘﯿﻦ وﻓﻜﯿﻦ ﻃﻔﻠﻚ؟. 1
 






ھﻞ ﺗﺘﺄﺛﺮ ﺳﻌﺎدة ﻃﻔﻠﻚ ﺑﺴﺒﺐ ﻣﺸﻜﻠﺔ ﻓﻲ أﺳﻨﺎﻧﮫ . 2
 وﺷﻔﺘﯿﮫ وﻓﻜﯿﮫ وﻓﻤﮫ؟
     
 
 
ﺛﺎﻟﺜًﺎ: أﺳﺌﻠﺔ ﻋﻦ ﻣﺪى ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ راﺣﺔ اﻟﻄﻔﻞ ﺑﺴﺒﺐ ﻣﺸﻜﻠﺔ ﻓﻲ أﺳﻨﺎﻧﮫ أو ﻓﻤﮫ أو 
 ﻓﻜﯿﮫ
 
ﺧﻼل اﻟﺜﻼﺛﺔ أﺷﮭﺮ اﻟﻤﺎﺿﯿﺔ، وﺑﺴﺒﺐ ﻣﺸﻜﻠﺔ ﻓﻲ أﺳﻨﺎﻧﮫ أو ﺷﻔﺘﯿﮫ أو ﻓﻤﮫ أو ﻓﻜﯿﮫ، ﻛﻢ ﻣﺮة 











        أﻟﻢ ﻓﻲ أﺳﻨﺎﻧﮫ أو ﺷﻔﺘﯿﮫ أو ﻓﻜﯿﮫ أو ﻓﻤﮫ؟. 3
        ﻧﺰﯾﻒ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻠﺜﺔ؟. 4
        ﻗﺮﺣﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻔﻢ؟. 5
        راﺋﺤﺔ ﻛﺮﯾﮭﺔ؟. 6
        ﻃﻌﺎم ﻋﺎﻟﻖ ﻓﻲ ﺳﻘﻒ اﻟﻔﻢ؟. 7
        ﻃﻌﺎم ﻣﻠﺘﺼﻖ ﺑﯿﻦ اﻷﺳﻨﺎن؟. 8
اﻷﻃﻌﻤﺔ ﺻﻌﻮﺑﺔ ﻓﻲ ﻣﻀﻎ ﺑﻌﺾ . 9
 ﻛﺎﻟﺘﻔﺎح أو اﻟﺬرة أو اﻟﻠﺤﻢ؟
      
        ﺗﻨﻔﺲ ﻋﻦ ﻃﺮﯾﻖ اﻟﻔﻢ؟. 01
        ﺻﻌﻮﺑﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻨﻮم؟. 11
        ﺻﻌﻮﺑﺔ ﻓﻲ ﻧﻄﻖ ﺑﻌﺾ اﻟﻜﻠﻤﺎت؟. 21
        وﻗﺖ أﻃﻮل ﻓﻲ اﻷﻛﻞ؟. 31
ﺻﻌﻮﺑﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺷﺮب أو أﻛﻞ اﻷﻃﻌﻤﺔ . 41
 اﻟﺒﺎردة أو اﻟﺴﺎﺧﻨﺔ؟
      
        أﻛﻠﮫ؟ﺻﻌﻮﺑﺔ ﻓﻲ أﻛﻞ ﻃﻌﺎم ﯾﺮﻏﺐ ﻓﻲ . 51
اﻗﺘﺼﺮ ﻋﻠﻰ ﺗﻨﺎول ﺑﻌﺾ أﻧﻮاع . 61
  (اﻷﻃﻌﻤﺔ اﻟﻠﯿﻨﺔ: ﻣﺜًﻼ)اﻷﻃﻌﻤﺔ؟ 
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راﺑﻌًﺎ: أﺳﺌﻠﺔ ﻋﻦ ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ ﺣﺎﻟﺔ أﺳﻨﺎن وﺷﻔﺘﯿﻦ وﻓﻢ وﻓﻜﯿﻦ اﻟﻄﻔﻞ وﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮه ﻋﻠﻰ ﺣﺎﻟﺘﮫ اﻟﻨﻔﺴﯿﺔ أو أﻧﺸﻄﺘﮫ 
 اﻟﯿﻮﻣﯿﺔ
 
ﺧﻼل اﻟﺜﻼﺛﺔ أﺷﮭﺮ اﻟﻤﺎﺿﯿﺔ، وﺑﺴﺒﺐ ﻣﺸﻜﻠﺔ ﻓﻲ أﺳﻨﺎﻧﮫ أو ﺷﻔﺘﯿﮫ أو ﻓﻤﮫ أو ﻓﻜﯿﮫ، ﻛﻢ ﻣﺮة ﺗﻌﺮض 
  :ﻃﻔﻠﻚ ﻟﻤﺎ ﯾﻠﻲ
 
 
ﻣﺮة أو  أﺑﺪًا





        إزﻋﺎج أو اﺿﻄﺮاب؟. 71
        ﻋﺼﺒﯿﺔ أو إﺣﺒﺎط؟. 81
        ﻗﻠﻖ أو ﺧﻮف؟ .91
ﺗﻐﯿﺐ ﻋﻦ اﻟﻤﺪرﺳﺔ ﺑﺴﺒﺐ ﻣﻮﻋﺪ أو أﻟﻢ . 02
 أو ﻋﻤﻠﯿﺔ ﺟﺮاﺣﯿﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻔﻢ أو اﻷﺳﻨﺎن؟
      
ﺻﻌﻮﺑﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻟﺘﺮﻛﯿﺰ أﺛﻨﺎء اﻟﺤﺼﺔ . 12
 اﻟﺪراﺳﯿﺔ؟
      
ﻻ ﯾﺮﯾﺪ اﻟﺘﺤﺪث أو اﻟﻘﺮاءة ﺑﺼﻮت . 22
 ﻋﺎﻟﻲ ﻓﻲ اﻟﻤﺪرﺳﺔ؟
      
        ﻻ ﯾﺮﯾﺪ اﻟﺘﺤﺪث ﻣﻊ أﻃﻔﺎل آﺧﺮﯾﻦ؟. 32
ﯾﺘﺠﻨﺐ اﻻﺑﺘﺴﺎﻣﺔ أو اﻟﻀﺤﻚ ﻣﻊ أﻃﻔﺎل . 42
 آﺧﺮﯾﻦ؟
      
أﺻﺒﺤﺖ ﻗﻠﻖ ﺑﺄن ﺻﺤﺘﮫ أﻗﻞ ﻣﻦ ﺻﺤﺔ . 52
 ﻏﯿﺮه؟
      
        ﻗﻠﻖ ﺑﺄﻧﮫ ﻣﺨﺘﻠﻒ ﻋﻦ اﻷﻃﻔﺎل اﻵﺧﺮﯾﻦ؟. 62
        ﺷﻌﻮر ﺑﺄن اﻵﺧﺮﯾﻦ أﺟﻤﻞ ﻣﻨﮫ؟. 72
        ﺗﺼﺮف ﺑﺨﺠﻞ أو ﺑﺎرﺗﺒﺎك؟. 82
ﯾﻨﺎدوﻧﮫ ﺑﻌﺾ اﻷﻃﻔﺎل ﺑﺄﻟﻘﺎب ﻏﯿﺮ . 92
 ﻣﺤﺒﺒﺔ؟
      
        اﺑﺘﻌﺎد ﺑﻌﺾ أﻃﻔﺎل ﻋﻨﮫ؟. 03
        ﻻ ﯾﺮﯾﺪ اﻟﺠﻠﻮس ﻣﻊ أﻃﻔﺎل آﺧﺮﯾﻦ؟. 13
ﻻ ﯾﺮﯾﺪ اﻟﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻷﻧﺸﻄﺔ اﻟﻌﺎﻣﺔ . 23
ﻛﺎﻟﺮﯾﺎﺿﺔ أو اﻟﺮﺣﻼت واﻟﻤﻨﺎﺳﺒﺎت اﻟﻌﺎﻣﺔ 
 ﻛﺎﻷﻋﯿﺎد؟
      
        ﻗﻠﻖ ﻟﻘﻠﺔ أﺻﺪﻗﺎﺋﮫ؟. 33
ﯾﮭﺘﻢ ﺑﻤﺎ ﯾﻘﻮﻟﮫ اﻟﻨﺎس ﻋﻦ أﺳﻨﺎﻧﮫ أو . 43
  ﻓﻜﯿﮫ؟ ﺷﻔﺘﯿﮫ أو ﻓﻤﮫ أو
      
ﺳﺄﻟﮫ أﻃﻔﺎل آﺧﺮون ﻋﻦ أﺳﻨﺎﻧﮫ أو . 53
 ﺷﻔﺘﯿﮫ أو ﻓﻤﮫ أو ﻓﻜﯿﮫ؟




 ﺧﺎﻣﺴًﺎ: أﺳﺌﻠﺔ ﻋﻦ ﺣﺎﻟﺔ ﻓﻢ اﻟﻄﻔﻞ وﻣﺪى ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮھﺎ ﻋﻠﻰ واﻟﺪﯾﮫ أو أﺣﺪ أﻓﺮاد أﺳﺮﺗﮫ
 
 
ﺗﻌﺮﺿﺖ ﺧﻼل اﻟﺜﻼﺛﺔ أﺷﮭﺮ اﻟﻤﺎﺿﯿﺔ، وﺑﺴﺒﺐ ﻣﺸﻜﻠﺔ ﻓﻲ أﺳﻨﺎﻧﮫ أو ﺷﻔﺘﯿﮫ أو ﻓﻤﮫ أو ﻓﻜﯿﮫ، ﻛﻢ ﻣﺮة 
  :أو أﺣﺪ أﻓﺮاد اﻷﺳﺮة ﻟﻤﺎﯾﻠﻲ
 
 
ﻣﺮة أو  أﺑﺪًا
 ﻛﺜﯿﺮًا أﺣﯿﺎﻧًﺎ ﻣﺮﺗﯿﻦ
ﻛﻞ 
 ﻻ أﻋﻠﻢ ﯾﻮم
        أﺻﺒﺢ ﻣﻀﻄﺮﺑًﺎ؟. 63
        أﺻﺒﺢ ﻧﻮﻣﮫ ﻏﯿﺮ ﻣﻨﺘﻈﻢ؟. 73
        ﺷﻌﻮر ﺑﺎﻟﺬﻧﺐ؟. 83
ﺗﻐﯿﺐ ﻋﻦ اﻟﻌﻤﻞ ﺑﺴﺒﺐ أﻟﻢ أو ﻣﻮﻋﺪ . 93
 أو ﻋﻤﻠﯿﺔ ﺟﺮاﺣﯿﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻷﺳﻨﺎن؟
      
        أﻗﻞ ﻟﻨﻔﺴﮫ و ﻋﺎﺋﻠﺘﮫ؟أﺻﺒﺢ ﻟﺪﯾﮫ وﻗﺖ . 04
أﺻﺒﺢ ﻗﻠﻘًﺎ ﺑﺄن اﻟﻄﻔﻞ ﺳﯿﺼﺒﺢ ﻟﺪﯾﮫ . 14
ﻓﺮص أﻗﻞ ﻣﻦ ﻏﯿﺮه ﻓﻲ اﻟﺤﯿﺎة ﻛﻔﺮص 
 اﻟﻌﻤﻞ أو اﻟﺰواج؟
      
ﺷﻌﻮر ﺑﻌﺪم اﻟﺮاﺣﺔ ﻓﻲ اﻷﻣﺎﻛﻦ اﻟﻌﺎﻣﺔ . 24
 ﻛﺎﻷﺳﻮاق أو اﻟﻤﻨﺘﺰھﺎت ﻣﻊ اﻟﻄﻔﻞ؟
      
        اﻟﻐﯿﺮة ﻣﻨﻚ أو ﻣﻦ أﺣﺪ أﻓﺮاد اﻷﺳﺮة؟. 34
        أو ﻣﻦ أﺣﺪ أﻓﺮاد اﻷﺳﺮة؟ﺗﻮﺑﯿﺦ ﻣﻨﻚ . 44
ﻣﻨﺎﻗﺸﺔ ﻣﻌﻚ أو ﻣﻊ أﺣﺪ أﻓﺮاد . 54
 اﻷﺳﺮة؟
      
اھﺘﻤﺎم أﻛﺜﺮ ﻣﻨﻚ أو ﻣﻦ أﺣﺪ أﻓﺮاد . 64
 اﻷﺳﺮة؟
      
ﺗﻌﺎرض ﻣﻊ ﺑﻌﺾ اﻟﻤﻨﺎﺳﺒﺎت . 74
 اﻟﻌﺎﺋﻠﯿﺔ؟
      
ﻧﺸﻮء ﺧﻼف أو ﻋﺪم اﺗﻔﺎق ﺑﯿﻦ أﻓﺮاد . 84
 اﻷﺳﺮة؟
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اﺳﺘﺒﯿﺎن ﻋﻦ ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮ ﺻﺤﺔ ﻓﻢ وأﺳﻨﺎن اﻟﻄﻔﻞ ﺑﯿﻦ ﺳﻦ اﻟﺜﺎﻣﻨﺔ واﻟﻌﺎﺷﺮة ﻋﻠﻰ 




  اﺳﺘﺒﯿﺎن ﺧﺎص ﺑﺎﻟﻄﻔﻞ. أ
 
اﺳﻤﻲ ﻋﺒﺪ اﻟﺮؤف اﻟﻐﺪﯾﺮ ﻃﺎﻟﺐ . ﻧﺸﻜﺮﻛﻢ ﻋﻠﻰ ﻣﻮاﻓﻘﺘﻜﻢ ﻟﻠﻤﺸﺎرﻛﺔ ﻓﻲ ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ
اﻟﮭﺪف ﻣﻦ ھﺬه اﻟﺪراﺳﺔ ھﻮ إﻋﻄﺎؤﻧﺎ ﻓﻜﺮة ﻋﻦ . دراﺳﺎت ﻋﻠﯿﺎ ﻓﻲ ﺟﺎﻣﻌﺔ ﻟﻨﺪن ﺑﺎﻟﻤﻤﻠﻜﺔ اﻟﻤﺘﺤﺪة
اﻟﻮﺿﻊ اﻟﺼﺤﻲ ﻟﻔﻢ وأﺳﻨﺎن اﻟﻄﻔﻞ ﻣﺎﺑﯿﻦ ﺳﻦ اﻟﺜﺎﻣﻨﺔ واﻟﻌﺎﺷﺮة ﻓﻲ ﻣﻨﻄﻘﺔ اﻷﺣﺴﺎء وﻣﺪى ﺗﺄﺛﯿﺮھﺎ 
ﻟﺬا ﻧﺮﺟﻮ ﻣﻨﻜﻢ اﻟﺘﻜﺮم ﺑﺎﻹﺟﺎﺑﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻷﺳﺌﻠﺔ اﻟﺘﺎﻟﯿﺔ . ﻣﯿﺔ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻄﻔﻞ وواﻟﺪﯾﮫﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﺤﯿﺎة اﻟﯿﻮ
  .اﻟﻤﺘﻌﻠﻘﺔ ﺑﺎﻟﻤﻮﺿﻮع ﻋﻠﻤﺎ ﺑﺄن ﻛﻞ اﻹﺟﺎﺑﺎت ﺳﯿﺘﻢ اﻟﺘﻌﺎﻣﻞ ﻣﻌﮭﺎ ﺑﺴﺮﯾﺔ ﺗﺎﻣﺔ
 
  :اﻟﺮﺟﺎء ﺗﺬﻛﺮ ﻣﺎ ﯾﻠﻲ
 
 اﻟﺮﺟﺎء ﻋﺪم ﻛﺘﺎﺑﺔ اﻻﺳﻢ ﻋﻠﻰ اﻟﻨﻤﻮذج .1
 ھﺬا ﻟﯿﺲ اﺧﺘﺒﺎر وﻻ ﺗﻮﺟﺪ إﺟﺎﺑﺔ ﺻﺤﯿﺤﺔ أو ﺧﺎﻃﺌﺔ .2
 ﺑﻘﺪر اﻟﻤﺴﺘﻄﺎعأﺟﺐ ﺑﺼﺪق  .3
 ﻻ ﺗﻄﻠﺐ اﻟﻤﺴﺎﻋﺪة ﻣﻦ أي ﺷﺨﺺ .4
 ﻟﻦ ﯾﻄﻠﻊ أي ﺷﺨﺺ ﻋﻠﻰ إﺟﺎﺑﺎﺗﻚ .5
 أﻗﺮأ اﻷﺳﺌﻠﺔ ﺑﺘﻤﻌﻦ وأﺟﺐ ﻋﻨﮭﺎ ﻣﻦ ﺧﻼل ﻣﺎ ﺣﺪث ﻟﻚ ﻓﻲ اﻷرﺑﻌﺔ أﺳﺎﺑﯿﻊ اﻟﻤﺎﺿﯿﺔ .6
 اﺳﺄل ﻧﻔﺴﻚ ﻗﺒﻞ أن ﺗﺠﯿﺐ ھﻞ ھﺬه اﻷﺷﯿﺎء ﺣﺼﻠﺖ ﺑﺴﺒﺐ ﻣﺸﻜﻠﺔ ﻓﻲ أﺳﻨﺎﻧﻚ أو ﻓﻤﻚ .7
 أﻣﺎم اﻹﺟﺎﺑﺔ اﻟﻤﻨﺎﺳﺒﺔ(  ) ﺿﻊ ﻋﻼﻣﺔ  .8
 أوًﻻ: ﺑﻌﺾ اﻷﺳﺌﻠﺔ اﻟﺸﺨﺼﯿﺔ ﻋﻦ ﻧﻔﺴﻚ
 
 
 أﻧﺜﻰ ذﻛﺮ                       ھﻞ أﻧﺖ ذﻛﺮ أو أﻧﺜﻰ؟ .1
 
 ____: اﻟﻌﻤﺮ___      ﺳﻨﺔ ___ ﺷﮭﺮ ___ ﯾﻮم           ﻣﺘﻰ وﻟﺪت ؟ .2
 
 :ﻣﺎ رأﯾﻚ ﺑﺎﻟﺤﺎﻟﺔ اﻟﺼﺤﯿﺔ ﻷﺳﻨﺎﻧﻚ وﻓﻤﻚ؟ اﻟﺮﺟﺎء اﺧﺘﯿﺎر اﻟﻮﺻﻒ اﻟﻤﻨﺎﺳﺐ .3
  ﺳﯿﺌﺔ  ﻻ ﺑﺄس         ﺟﯿﺪة         ﺟﯿﺪة ﺟﺪا         
 
 ھﻞ ﺗﺘﻀﺎﯾﻖ ﻣﻦ ﺣﺎﻟﺔ أﺳﻨﺎﻧﻚ أو ﻓﻤﻚ اﻟﺼﺤﯿﺔ ﻓﻲ ﺣﯿﺎﺗﻚ اﻟﯿﻮﻣﯿﺔ؟ .4
  ﻛﺜﯿﺮًا  أﺣﯿﺎﻧًﺎ         ﻗﻠﯿًﻼ         أﺑﺪًا         
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 ﺛﺎﻧﯿًﺎ: ﺑﻌﺾ اﻷﺳﺌﻠﺔ ﻋﻦ أﺳﻨﺎﻧﻚ وﻓﻤﻚ
 




ﻣﺮة أو  وﻻ ﻣﺮة




       أﻟﻢ ﻓﻲ أﺳﻨﺎﻧﻚ أو ﻓﻤﻚ؟. 5
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       ﻃﻌﺎم ﻣﻠﺘﺼﻖ ﻓﻲ أﺳﻨﺎﻧﻚ؟. 8
       ﻛﺮﯾﮭﺔ؟راﺋﺤﺔ . 9
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  :ﯾﻠﻲ
 
ﻣﺮة أو  وﻻ ﻣﺮة
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ﻣﺮة أو  وﻻ ﻣﺮة
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Appendix 9 : Parent questionnaire for the Saudi sites (Back translation) 
A Questionnaire about Child oral health related quality 
of life 
Parental report (6-14 years)   
____________________________________________________________
_____ 





1. This questionnaire shows the effect of children's mouth and teeth health on 
children and their families on everyday life. 
2. Tick (  ) the appropriate answer. 
3. Please don’t discuss these questions with your child. 
4. Choose the best answer which describes your child condition. If the question 
is not related to your child condition, please choose ( never ). 
 
E.g. How often did your child have difficulty in concentration in his/her 
classroom because of a problem in his mouth or teeth? Choose the appropriate 
answer. But if lack of concentration was caused by another reason, then choose 
(never). 
 I don’t know    Everyday    A lot    sometimes    Once or twice   
 never 
 
First: Child Information 
 
 
1. Child gender:      Male      Female 
 
2. His/her age:     _________ years 
 
3. This questionnaire is answered by: 
 
 Mother                   Father                   Another person (specify) 
_________ 
 






Second: questions about the child’s mouth and teeth health 
 
 Poor Fair Good Very good Excellent 
1. How do you evaluate your child teeth, 
lips jaws, and mouth health?      
 





2. How is your child generally wellbeing 
affected by the condition of his/her teeth, 
lips, jaws, and mouth? 
     
 
Third: questions ask about the effect of the child comfort 
because of the condition of their teeth, mouth, or jaws 
During the last three months, because of a problem in his/her teeth, 










3. Pain in his/her teeth, lips, 
or jaws?       
4. Gum bleeding?       
5. Mouth ulcer?       
6. Bad breath?       
7. Stuck food in the floor of 
his/her mouth?       
8. Stuck food between 
his/her teeth?       
9. Difficulty in chewing 
some food such as apple, 
corn, or meet? 
      
10. Mouth breathing?       
11. Sleeping difficulty?       
12. Difficulty in pronouncing 
some words?       
13. Taking more time in 
eating?       
14. Difficulty in eating or 
drinking cold or hot food?       
15. Difficulty in eating that 
he/she prefers?       
16. Eating only some kind of 
food such as soft food?       
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Fourth: The following questions ask about the effects of 
the condition child's teeth, lips, jaws, and mouth on his/her 
psychological status and everyday activities 
 
During the last three months, because of a problem in his/her teeth, 










17. Upset or anxiety?       
18. Depression or 
nervousness?       
19. Worries or fear?       
20. Absence from school 
because of an appointment, 
pain, or a surgery in his/her 
mouth or teeth? 
      
21. Difficulty in 
concentration in the school?       
22. Did not want to speak or 
read loudly in the school?       
23 did not want to talk to 
other children?       
24. Avoided to smile or 
laugh with other children?       
25. Became less healthy than 
other children?       
26. Worried that he/she is 
different from other 
children? 
      
27. Felt that the others are 
more beautiful than him?       
28. Acted shamefully or 
embarrassed?       
29. Called mocking names?       
30. Refused by other 
children?       
31. Did not want to set with 
other children?       
32. Did not want to 
participate in the activities 
such as sports, trips, public 
celebrations? 
      
33. Worried because he/she 
has few friends?       
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34. Care for what people said 
about his/her mouth, jaws, 
lips, or teeth? 
      
35. Asked by other children 
about his/her teeth, mouth, 
lips, or jaws? 
      
 
Fifth: The following questions about effects of the child 
mouth condition may have on his parents or one of his 
family members 
 
During the last three months, because of a problem in his/her teeth, lips, or mouth, how 










36. Upset?       
37. Irregular sleeping?       
38. Guilty?       
39. Absence from work 
because of pain, an 
appointment, or surgery in 
teeth? 
      
40. Less time for him/her 
on his/her family?       
41. Worried because the 
child will have less 
opportunity than the other 
in work life? 
      
42. Uncomfortable feeling 
in public utilities such as 
markets and parks? 
      
43. Jealousy of you or one 
of the family members?       
44. Blamed by you or one 
of the family members?       
45. Discussion with you 
or one of the family 
members? 
      
47. Confliction with a 
family occasion?        
48. Disagreement between 
the families?       
49. Financial difficulties 
in the family?       
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Appendix 10: Child questionnaire for the Saudi sites (Back translation) 
A Questionnaire about the child oral Health (8-10 
years)   
____________________________________________________________
_  




1. Don’t write your name. 
2. This is not an exam. So, there is no right or wrong answer. 
3. Answer as honestly as possible. 
4. Don’t ask for help from anyone. 
5. Nobody you know will see your answers. 
6. Read the questions carefully, and answer them by remembering what 
happened to you throughout the last four weeks. 
7. Ask yourself before you answer wither these things happened 
because of your teeth or mouth. 
8. Tick (  ) in the appropriate answer. 
 
First: Some Personal Questions about Yourself 
 
 
1. Gender:      Boy     Girl 
 
2. Your birthday:     day _______    month _______    year _______   
Age________ 
 
3. What do you think about health condition of your teeth and mouth? 
Choose the appropriate description: 
 
 Very good     good          O.K          Poor 
 
4. How much do your teeth or mouth trouble your health in every day life? 
 









Second: Some questions about your teeth and mouth 
 
During the last four weeks, because of a problem in your teeth, 












5. Pain in your mouth or teeth?      
6. Painful spots in your mouth?      
7. Pain in your teeth because of hot 
or cold drink?      
8. Stuck food in your teeth?      
9. Bad breath?      
10. Need more time to eat?      
11. Difficulty in chewing some food 
such as apple or corn?      
12. Refuse to eat preferred food?      
13. Difficulty in pronouncing some 
words?      
14. Difficulty in sleeping?      
 
 
Third: some questions about your feeling 
 
During the last four weeks, because of a problem in your teeth, 









15. Feel upset?      
16. Feel frustrated?      
17. Been ashamed?      
18. Been concerned what other 
people think about your teeth or 
mouth? 
     
19. Worried that you are not have 





Fourth: some questions about you school 
 
During the last four weeks, because of a problem in your teeth, 









20. Absent from school?      
21. had difficulty doing your 
homework?      
22. Could not concentrate in 
classroom?      
23. don’t want to speak or read 
loudly?      
 
Fifth: some questions about your relation with others 
 
During the last four weeks, because of a problem in your teeth, 









24. Avoid laughing or smiling with 
other children?      
25. Avoid speaking with other 
children?      
26. Avoid playing with other 
children?      
27. Avoid participating in groups 
activities with other children?      
28. Called mocking names?      
29. Asked by other children about 





Appendix 11: Transcript of the qualitative interviews 
Cross cultural adaptation of the Child Oral Health Related Quality of 
Life measure 
Focus group discussion transcripts of Qualitative Interviews: 
 
Four interviews were conducted in all three Dental Clinic, one in King Fahad Hospital 




P1: Participant 1, Father of a child boy 10 years old interview in King Fahad Hospital 
Hofuf. 
P2: Participant 2, father of a child boy 8 years old were interview at Al-Hasa Dental 
Centre. 
P3: Participant 3, mother of a child girl 8 years old were interview at Primary Health 
Care Centre (Alfaisaleya). 
        
A. King Fahad Hospital Interview: 
R: First of all, thank you very much for agreeing to do this interview. I really   
appreciate it. The aim of this study is to help us to gain a better understanding of oral 
health related quality of life in children aged 8-10 years. Also we are interested in 
locking the Parental Perception of Child Oral Health-related Quality of Life. So this 
interview will take about 20-30 minutes, is that ok, for you. 
P1: Ok, that’s fine. 
R: What do you think about the impact of oral diseases in every day life? 
P1: It is very important. 
R: So what are the most important domains that impacts in you and your child life? 
P1: A lot. 
R: Can you give me some example? 
P1: Yes, such as time consuming, missing woks and school and sleeping disturb. 
R: Now, I will give you a two copy of the questionnaire, one related to your child the 
other one related to you.   
P1: Ok... no problem. 
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R: First, this is the questionnaire related to the child ; please follow me while I am 
asking you about your opinion, please look in the first section what do you think is it 
clear for the child?   
P1: About the q2 the child can’t remember the date of birth, however he will till you his 
age. 
R: Ok, would you please look to the part two in the questionnaire, what do you think is 
it clear for the child, do you think any thing missing in this section?   
P1: Generally it is clear, however q6 need explanation for the child.   
R: Oh, Ok, would you please look to the section three? What do you think about these 
questions? 
P1: All the questions in this section need explanation especially q15 and q16. 
R: Ok, do you think we need to add any other questions in this part? 
P1: No, it is more enough.           
R: Ok, would you please read section four about the effect of dental problems in the 
child school. 
P1: All questions are clear, although q23is not essential.  
R: Ok, would you please look to the last section in the questionnaire, section six, about 
being children with other children? 
P1: I think it is understandable but the q26 and q27 same questions.   
R: Thank you very much, now I will give you the other part of the questionnaire about 
the Parental Perception of Child Oral Health-related Quality of Life. 
P1: Ok, that’s fine. 
R: Would you please look for the second section in the page 2, is the question clear? 
P1: Yes, it clear and understandable. 
R: Ok, what about section three? 
P1: Generally, all questions are clear and understandable but some of them not possible 
to know if my child have this symptoms or discomfort? 
R: Can you give an example of these questions? 
P1: Yes, such as q7 and q10. 
R: Ok, in this case you can select (Don’t Know) answer.  
P1: Oh yes. 
R: Would please read section four and five and give me your opinion.   




P1: Again all the questions are clear except q38 and q43, I think it is not making any 
sense. 
R: Finally, do you have any other comment or any missing questions?  
P1: Mm…No, I have no thing to add. 
R: That’s all, Thank you. Thank you very much for your patient and your time. 
       
B. Dental Centre Interview: 
R: First of all, thank you very much for agreeing to do this interview. I really   
appreciate it. The aim of this study is to help us to gain a better understanding of oral 
health related quality of life in children aged 8-10 years. Also we are interested in 
locking the Parental Perception of Child Oral Health-related Quality of Life. So this 
interview will spend about 20-30 minutes, is that ok, for you. 
P2: No problem 
R: What do you think about the impacts of oral diseases in every day life?  
P2: It is an important part. 
R: So what are the most important domains that impacts in you and your child life in 
relation to Oral Health Related Quality of Life?  
P2: Many 
R: Can you give me some them? 
P2: Yes, such as missing business and school, in addition some times missing pray time. 
R: What do you mean about missing pray time? 
P2: I mean some times due to dental appointment I can’t pray on time.  
R: Aha…Now, I will show you the two copy of the questionnaire, one related to the 
child and the other related to the parent.   
P2: That’s fine, no problem. 
R: First, this is the child copy; please read with me while I am asking you about your 
opinion, please look in the first section what do you think is it clear for the child?   
P2: In my opinion it is clear except q4, I think it needs more explanation for the child. 
R: Ok, what about section two? 
P2: That’s fine, no problem. 
R: What do you think about sections three and four please?  
P2: Mm…regarding section three it is very difficult to understand by the child it self 
particularly q15, q16 and q17, which need to clarify the words and use more local 
words.     
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R: What about section four?  
P2: That one clear and reasonable.  
R: What do you think about section five please?  
P2: This section very clear and much easier to understand than other sections. 
R: Now can I discuss with you the other questionnaire if you have time?  
P2: How long it takes? 
R: about 15 minuets.  
P2: Ok, that’s fine. 
R: Many thanks…this is the section related to the Parental Perceptions of Child Oral 
Health-related Quality of Life. Would you please read second and third section in page 
No. 2, and give your opinion?  
P2: Generally, all the questions clear, but some of these questions are difficult to give 
our view.  
R: Like what?  
P2: Such as q8. 
R: Any how in this case you can choose the answer (I don’t know). 
P2: Oh, that’s fine. 
R: Can you read section four on page No. 3 and tell me about the understandable and 
clarity?   
P2: Yes, give me some times.  
R: Ok. 
P2: Clear and easy to understand meaning. 
R: Can you check section five please?  
P2: No problem, all clear and make sense except q43 which not making any sense.  
R: Finally, would you please tell me in general do we need to add any questions.  
P2: No, that enough.  
R: That’s all, Thank you. Thank you very much for your patient and your time. 
P2: Ok, you thank you as well. Bye. 
 
C. Primary Health Care Interview:   
R: First of all, thank you very much for coming today for this interview. I really   
appreciate it. The aim of this study is to help us to gain a better understanding of oral 
health related quality of life in children aged 8-10 years. Also we are interested in 
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locking the Parental Perception of Child Oral Health-related Quality of Life. So this 
interview will take about 20-30 minutes, is that ok, for you. 
P3: It’s Ok. 
R: What do you think about the impacts of oral diseases in every day life?  
P3: It is an essential measurement. 
R: So what are the most common domains that impacts in every day life to you and 
your child in relation to Oral Health Related Quality of Life?  
P3: Many things  
R: Can till me about that, I mean can give an example? 
P3: Yes, such as sleeping disturb, missing time and cost many.  
R: See…now, I will give you the two copy of the questionnaire, one related to the child 
and the other related to the parent.   
P3: Why? 
R: In order to discuss with you about the form and content of the questions and take 
your opinions?  
P3: Aha…ok…no problem. 
R: First, this is the child copy; please read with me while I am asking you about your 
opinion, please look in the first section what do you think is it clear for the child?   
P3: It is difficult to understand without explanation especially q4. 
R: Ok…how we can do explanation.  
P3: By reading the question with child and give him some example. 
R: Ok…what about section two in page No.2? 
P3: Please give me some times. 
R: Ok…take your time. 
P3: I think, it is clear for the child age 10 years old, but it is difficult to understand by 
child age 8 or 9 years old.  
R: So. What we can do to overcome this problem? 
P3: Again read it with child and explain for him. 
R: Now. What do you think about section three and four in the page No. 3?  
P3 Same before….need explanation particularly section three which is difficult to 
understand without explanation. 
R: Ok dear can you look at section four and give me your opinion.  
P3: It is clearer than the other section. However some children may need to provide him   
more explanation.   
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R: Ok..what do you think do we need to add more items? 
P3: No need…it more enough for the child. 
R: Now I will read with you the questionnaire related to the parent. 
P3: Ok. 
R: Would you please read section two and three in page No. 2? 
P3: Ok, give me some time. 
R: Fine. 
P3: See. In my opinion all the questions are clear for the parent, but q7 and q8 are 
difficult to make sure about the answer. 
R: O.k. in this case parent can choose the answer (I don’t Know). 
P3: Aha.   
R: What about section four and five? 
P3: All the questions are clear but some of the questions no making any sense.    
R: Can till which questions please?  
P3: Yes, such as q 38, q43 and q45. 
R: Finally, do we need to add more items or questions? 
P3: No. 
R: That’s all, Thank you. Thank you very much for your patient and your time. 






Appendix 12: Parent Questionnaire for the English sites 
 
 











1. This questionnaire is about the effects of oral conditions on children’s 
wellbeing and everyday life, and the effects on their families. We are interested 
in any condition that involves teeth, lips, mouth or jaws. Please answer each 
question.  
 
2. To answer the question please put an   in the box by the response. 
 
3. Please give the response that best describes your child’s experience. If the 
question does not apply to your child, please answer with “Never”.  
 
Example: How often has your child had a hard time paying attention in school? 
 
 
If your child has had a hard time paying attention in school because of 
problems with his/her teeth, lips, mouth or jaws, choose the appropriate response. 
If it has happened for other reasons, choose “Never”. 
 
      
Never Once or twice Sometimes Often Every day or Don’t know                                                                                    
       almost every day 
 
 
5. Please do not discuss the questions with your child, as we are interested 












1. How would you rate the health of your child’s teeth, lips, jaws and mouth? 
 
     




2. How much is your child’s overall wellbeing affected by the condition of  
his/her teeth, lips, jaws or mouth?  
 
     






SECTION 2: The following questions ask about symptoms and  
discomfort that children may experience due to the 





During the last 3 months, how often has your child had: 
 
 
3. Pain in the teeth, lips, jaws or mouth? 
 
      
Never Once or twice Sometimes Often Every day or   Don’t know 




4. Bleeding gums?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  





5. Sores in the mouth?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                         almost everyday  
 
 
6. Bad breath?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                         almost everyday  
 
 
7. Food stuck in the roof of the mouth?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                            almost everyday  
 
 
8. Food caught in or between the teeth?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                          almost everyday  
 
 
9. Difficulty biting or chewing foods such as fresh apple, corn on the cob or  
firm meat?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                            almost everyday  
 
 
During the last 3 months, because of his/her teeth, lips, mouth, or jaws, 
how often has your child:  
 
 
10. Breathed through the mouth? 
 
      
Never Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know 





11. Had trouble sleeping? 
 
      
Never Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know 
                                                                                                          almost everyday 
 
12. Had difficulty saying any words?  
 
      
Never Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know 
                                                                                                         almost everyday 
 
13. Taken longer than others to eat a meal? 
 
      
Never Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know 
                                                                                                            almost everyday 
 
 
14. Had difficulty drinking or eating hot or cold foods?  
 
      
Never Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know 
                                                                                           almost everyday 
 
 
15. Had difficulty eating foods he/she would like to eat? 
 
      
Never Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know 
                                                                                                          almost everyday 
 
 
16. Had diet restricted to certain types of food (e.g. soft food)? 
 
      
Never Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know 









SECTION 3: The following questions ask about the effects that the  
condition of children’s teeth, lips, mouth and jaws may have on their 








         Upset? 
 
     
Never Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or  
                                                                                                            almost everyday 
 
 
18. Irritable or frustrated?  
 
     
Never Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or  
                                                                                                            almost everyday 
 
 
            Anxious or fearful? 
 
     
Never Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or  
                                                                                                          almost everyday
During the last 3 months, because of his/her teeth, lips, mouth or jaws,  





































20. Missed school (e.g. pain, appointments, surgery)?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                         almost everyday  
 
 
21. Had a hard time paying attention in school?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                          almost everyday  
 
 
22. Not wanted to speak or read out loud in class?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                              almost everyday  
 
 
23. Not wanted to talk to other children?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                          almost everyday  
 
 
24. Avoided smiling or laughing when around other children?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  








25. Worried that he/she is not as healthy as other people?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                          almost everyday  
During the last 3 months, because of his/her teeth, lips, mouth or jaws,  
how often has your child:  
During the last 3 months, because of his/her teeth, lips, mouth or jaws,  
how often has your child:  
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26. Worried that he/she is different than other people?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                           almost everyday  
 
 
27. Worried that he/she is not as good-looking as other people?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                            almost everyday  
 
 
28. Acted shy or embarrassed?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                          almost everyday  
 
29. Been teased or called names by other children?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                          almost everyday  
 
30. Been left out by other children?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  






31. Not wanted or been unable to spend time with other children? 
 
      
Never Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know 
                                                                                                          almost everyday 
 
 
32. Not wanted or been unable to participate in activities such as sports, 
clubs, drama, music, school trips?  
 
     
Never Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or  
                                                                                                          almost everyday 
 
33. Worried that he/she has fewer friends? 
 
     
Never Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or  









34.  Concerned what other people think about his/her teeth, lips, mouth or jaws? 
 
 
                                                                                                       
Never            Once or twice         Sometimes                Often             Everyday or  
                                                                                                            almost everyday 
 
 
35. Asked other children about his/her teeth, lips, mouth or jaws? 
 
 
                  
  
Never               Once or twice      Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know 
































SECTION 4: The following questions ask about effects that a  
child’s oral condition may have on PARENTS AND  









36. Been upset?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                          almost everyday  
 
 
37. Had sleep disrupted?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                          almost everyday  
 
 
38. Felt guilty?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                          almost everyday  
 
 
39. Taken time off work (e.g. pain, appointments, surgery)?  
 
       
Never Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  








During the last 3 months, because of your child’s teeth, lips, mouth or  
jaws, how often have you or another family member:  
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40. Had less time for yourself or the family?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                          almost everyday  
 
 
41. Worried that your child will have fewer life opportunities (e.g. for 
dating, getting married, having children, getting a job he/she will like)? 
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                          almost everyday  
 
 
42. Felt uncomfortable in public places (e.g. stores, restaurants) with your  
child?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  











43. Been jealous of you or others in the family?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                             almost everyday  
 
 
44. Blamed you or another person in the family?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  






During the last 3 months, because of his/her teeth, lips, mouth, or jaws,  
how often has your child:  
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45. Argued with you or others in the family?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                           almost everyday  
 
 
46. Required more attention from you or others in the family?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  












47. Interfered with family activities at home or elsewhere?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                           almost everyday  
 
 
48. Caused disagreement or conflict in your family?  
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  
                                                                                                          almost everyday  
 
 
49. Caused financial difficulties for your family?  
 
 
       
Never  Once or twice Sometimes Often Everyday or Don’t know  






During the last 3 months, how often has the condition of your child’s  

























c. Householder income: 
1. less than £ 15,000 
2. more than £ 20,000 to £ 23,000 
3. more than £ 23,000 to £ 30.000 
4. more than £ 30,000 to £ 52,000 
5. more than £ 52,000 
 
  






























Thanks for helping us with our study! 
 
We are doing this study to understand better things that may happen to 




PLEASE REMEMBER:  
 
 
Don’t write your name on the questionnaire.  
This is not a test and there are no right or wrong answers. 
Answer as honestly as you can.  
Don’t talk to anyone about the questions when you are answering them. 
No one you know will see your answers.  
Read each question carefully and think about the things that have happened to you in the past 4 
weeks.  
Before you answer, ask yourself: “Does this happen to me because of my teeth or mouth?”  













CHILD ORAL HEALTH QUESTIONNAIRE  































2. When were you born? ______/______/______ Age _________ 





3. When you think about your teeth or mouth, would you say that they are:  
 
 Very good 





4. How much do your teeth or mouth bother you in your everyday life?  
 
 
  Not at all  
  A little bit 
  Some  
  A lot 
FIRST, A FEW QUESTIONS ABOUT YOU  
______/______/______  












5. Pain in your teeth or mouth in the past 4 weeks?  
 
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day 
 
6. Sore spots in your mouth in the past 4 weeks?  
 
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day  
 
7. Pain in your teeth when you drink cold drinks or eat hot foods in the past 4 weeks?  
 
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day  
 
8. Food stuck in your teeth in the past 4 weeks?  
 
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often 
  Everyday or almost every day  
 
9. Bad breath in the past 4 weeks?  
 
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day 






10. Needed longer time than others to eat your meal because of your teeth or mouth 
in the past 4 weeks?  
 
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day  
 
 
11. Had a hard time biting or chewing food like apples, corn on the cob or steak 
because of your teeth or mouth in the past 4 weeks?  
 
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day  
 
 
12. Had trouble eating foods you would like to eat because of your teeth or mouth in 
the past 4 weeks?  
 
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day  
 
 
13. Had trouble saying some words because of your teeth or mouth in the past 4 
weeks?  
 
  Never  
  Once or twice  
Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day 
 
14. Had a problem sleeping at night because of your teeth or mouth  
in the past 4 weeks?  
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day 










15. Been upset because of your teeth or mouth in the past 4 weeks?  
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day  
 
 
16. Felt frustrated because of your teeth or mouth in the past 4 weeks?  
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day  
 
 
17. Been shy because of your teeth or mouth in the past 4 weeks?  
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day  
 
 
18. Been concerned what other people think about your teeth or mouth in the past 4  
weeks?  
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often 
  Everyday or almost every day  
 
 
19. Worried that you are not as good-looking as others because of  
your teeth or mouth in the past 4 weeks?  
  Never  
Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day 















20. Missed school because of your teeth or mouth in the past 4 weeks?  
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day  
 
 
21. Had a hard time doing your homework because of your teeth or mouth in the past 4  
weeks?  
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day  
 
 
22. Had a hard time paying attention in school because of your teeth or mouth in the 
past 4 weeks?  
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day  
 
 
23. Not wanted to speak or read out loud in class because of your teeth or mouth in the  
past 4 weeks?  
  Never  
Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day 
QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR SCHOOL  















24. Tried not to smile or laugh when with other children because of your teeth or mouth  
in the past 4 weeks?  
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes 
  Often  




25. Not wanted to talk to other children  
because of your teeth or mouth in the  
past 4 weeks?  
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day  
 
 
26. Not wanted to be with other children because of your teeth or mouth in the past 4 
weeks?  
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
  Everyday or almost every day  
 
 
27. Stayed away from activities like sports and clubs because of your teeth or mouth in  
the past 4 weeks? 
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  
Everyday or almost every day 
QUESTIONS ABOUT YOU BEING WITH OTHER PEOPLE  




How often have: 
 
 
28. Other children teased you or called you names because of your teeth or mouth in 
the past 4 weeks?  
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  





29. Other children asked you questions about your teeth or mouth in the past 4 weeks? 
  Never  
  Once or twice  
  Sometimes  
  Often  


















































Appendix 14: Clinical records for Saudi sites  
   Patient number /   Area number:  
 
Cross cultural adaptation of a Child Oral Health Related Quality of Life measure 
 
Name of the centre:………………………. Name of  the area:…………………..  
Name of the child:  …………………………………………………… 
 Date of birth:…………………………….                                                          Gender:   (0) male      (1) 
female 
  
Charting for dental caries : 
Right side                                                                                                   Left side 
 
6 e d c 2 1 upper 1 2 c d e 6 
      D       
   xxxx xxxx xxxx O xxxx xxxx xxxx    
      M       
      B       
      L       
6 e d c 2 1 lower 1 2 c d e 6 
      D       
   xxxx xxxx xxxx O xxxx xxxx xxxx    
      M       
      B       
      L       
 
CRITERIA OF TOOTH CONDITION 
 
0             Sound                                                  8       Unerupted                                             
1             Decayed (arrested dentinal)                R       filling need replacement (not cariuos)         
2             Decayed                                              N       Obvious sealant restoratin  
3               Decayed with pulpal involvement             $        Sealant (type unknown) 
4               Filled and decay                                        T        Trauma 
5               Filled with no decay                                  C        Crown/advanced restorative procedure 
6               Extracted due to caries                               9        Excluded 
  
 









Left Middle Right  
    0             1              9     0             1              9     0             1              9 Gums 
    0             1              9     0             1              9     0             1              9 Plaque 
    0             1              9     0             1              9     0             1              9 Calculus 
LOWER 
Left Middle Right  
    0             1              9     0             1              9     0             1              9 Gums 
    0             1              9     0             1              9     0             1              9 Plaque 
    0             1              9     0             1              9     0             1              9 Calculus 
184 
 
CRITERIA FOR GINGIVITIS 
Gums                                            Plaque                                    Calculus 
0   Healthy (no treatmeant)            0   None visible                       0   No calculus 
1   Not healthy                                     1   Plaque visible                           1   Calculus present 
9   Assessment cannot be made           9   Assessment cannot be mad     9   Assessment cannot be mad 
 
Charting for trauma of the permanent incisor    
UPPER                                        LOWER                                                                                                                                                                              
     Right                 Left                 Right            Left 
  
2 1 1 2  2 1 1 2 
         
0 0 0 0  0 0 0 0 
1 1 1 1  1 1 1 1 
2 2 2 2  2 2 2 2 
3 3 3 3  3 3 3 3 
4 4 4 4  4 4 4 4 
5 5 5 5  5 5 5 5 
6 6 6 6  6 6 6 6 
7 7 7 7  7 7 7 7 
8 8 8 8  8 8 8 8 
9 9 9 9  9 9 9 9 
 
CRITERIA FOR TRAUMA 
0     No trauma                                      5    Missing due to trauma 
1     Discolouration                               6    Acid etch composite 
2     # Enamel                                        7    Permanent replacement 
3    # Enamel and dentine                     8    Temporary restoration 
4    # Enamel, dentine and pulp            9    Assessment cannot be made   
 
Charting of erosion for maxillary incisor teeth: 
     Left                 Right                                                                      
 2  1  1 2 
     
 
CRITERIA FOR DENTAL EROSION 
0    Normal 
1    Enamel only 
2    Enamel and dentine 
3    Enamel, dentine and pulp 
9    Assessment cannot be made 
 
Charting of enamel opacities for upper anterior teeth: 
                              Left       Right                   
1      1 
   
 
CRITERIA FOR DENTAL OPACITIES 
0   Normal 
1   Demarcated opacity 
2   Diffuse opacity  
3   Hypoplasia      
 
Charting of oro-facial anomalies: 
0   No abnormality          (      ) 






Appendix 15: Calibration result 
Calibration for BASCD Co-ordinated Survey of 5 year olds 2005/06 West Yorkshire, 
North and East Yorkshire and North Lincolnshire and South Yorkshire 
 
Dewsbury Tooth Condition 
N=22                dft 
 dt mt ft dmft Sensitivity Specificity Kappa 
Standard 
 
1.68 0.09 0.32 2.09    
A (Keith) 
 











1.77 0.05 0.32 2.14 0.76 0.95 0.68 
D (Jini) 
 
1.23 0.09 0.73 2.05 0.82 0.98 0.79 
E (Liz) 
 
1.77 0.09 0.73 2.59 1.98 0.76 0.81 
F (Ian) 
 
1.45 0.09 0.45 2.00 0.82 0.96 0.74 
G (Paul) 
 
1.32 0.05 0.59 1.95 0.92 0.98 0.85 
H (Sean) 
 
1.41 0.09 0.50 2.00 0.80 0.99 0.85 
I (Abdulrauf) 1.95 0.09 0.23 2.27 0.93 0.97 0.84 
















































Appendix 19: Frequency distributions for overall scale and subscale variables in Saudi 
Arabia and the UK 
 
• Appendix 19-A: Frequency distributions for overall scale and subscale variables of 
Saudi Parents. 
• Appendix 19-B: Frequency distributions for overall scale and subscale variables of 
Saudi child. 
• Appendix 19-C: Frequency distributions for overall scale and subscale variables of 
UK child. 
• Appendix 19-D: Frequency distributions for overall scale and subscale variables of 



























































































• Appendix 19-D: Frequency distributions for overall scale and subscale variables of 

















Appendix 20: Published Abstracts, Paper and conference Presentations Arising from this 
Thesis    
 
• Appendix 20-A: Cross-cultural adaptation of Oral Health Related Quality of Life, Poster 
Presentation in BSDR Conference, Glasgow, Sept 1-4. 2009 
 
• Appendix 20-B: OHRQoL in Children 8-10 in Saudi Arabia and England in IADR 
88th General Session and Exhibition, Barcelona, Spain (July 14-17- 2010). 
 
• Appendix 20-C: Development and Validation of Arabic version of CPQ8-10 in 
IADR 89th General Session and Exhibition, San Diego, USA (March 16-19- 2011). 
 
• Appendix 20-D: Oral Health related Quality of Life in children aged 8-10 in Saudi 
Arabia and England in BSDR, Sheffield, UK (12-15 September 2011) 
 
• Appendix 20-E: Cross Cultural Adaptation of Oral Health-Related Quality of Life 



































Appendix 20-A Cross-cultural adaptation of Oral Health Related Quality of Life, Poster 




Cross cultural adaptation of Oral Health Related Quality of Life 
A. ALGHADEER, King's College London, London, United Kingdom  
Background and objectives: Oral Health Related Quality of Life (OHRQOL) 
is the shift in the perception of health from merely the absence of disease and 
infirmity to complete physical, mental and social well-being. The impact of 
health on the quality of life has received more attention in recent years in both 
general and oral health. Although OHRQOL in children measurements have 
been used in Europe and America, they have not yet been used in non Western 
countries.  
The aim of this study: To adapt an existing measure of Child Oral Health 
Related Quality of life (COHRQOL) devised in Canada for use in Saudi Arabia. 
Then to test the Arabic version has similar psychometric properties to the 
English version.  
Methods: A cross-cultural adaptation of Oral Health-related Quality of Life 
(OHRQOL) by translation, back-translation, committee review, qualitative 
Interviews and pre-testing was employed.  
Results: The score means and psychometric properties were similar to the 
original development scale in the parental and child questionnaire by Jokovic et 
al (2003) and Jokovic et al (2004) respectively.  
Conclusions: The Arabic version of the CPQ 8-10 and P-CPQ developed in the 
study demonstrates cross-cultural equivalence according to the criteria provided 









 Appendix 20-A Cross-cultural adaptation of Oral Health Related Quality of Life, Poster 
Presentation in BSDR Conference, Glasgow, Sept 1-4. 2009 
 
1. Introduction
The key issue in the conception of Health Related Quality of Life (HRQOL) and 
accordingly Oral Health Related Quality of Life (OHRQOL) is the shift in the 
perception of health from merely the absence of disease and infirmity to complete 
physical, mental and social well-being in line with the definition of health, by the 
World Health Organisation (1). It is now widely accepted that health assessment 
should include the measurement of physical, social and psychological functions, 
and also quality of life. OHRQOL includes components such as function, pain, 
psychological components and social aspects (2).
OHRQOL measures have three broad purposes. First, they could be used for 
political purposes to demonstrate the effects of oral disorders to policy makers. 
Second, they can have theoretical value in developing and testing models of oral 
health and general health. Thirdly, the measures should be put to practical use in 
research to best meet our needs for planning and evaluating treatment of 
individuals (3). Furthermore, OHRQOL is an essential factor in oral health 
surveys, clinical research and studies that evaluate the outcomes of preventive 
and therapeutic programmes planned to improve oral health status (4, 5).  
2. Objectives
• To adapt an existing measure of Child Oral Health Related Quality of life 
(COHRQOL) devised in Canada for use in Saudi Arabia. Then to test the 
psychometric properties of the Arabic version.
• To evaluate and assess the validity and reliability of the questionnaire of Oral 
Health-related Quality of Life in 8-10-year-old (CPQ8-10) and parental 
perceptions of Child Oral Health-related Quality of Life (PPQ6-14) Arabic 
version among Saudi children 8-10 years and their parents.
• To compare the OHRQOL of children and their parents between Saudi Arabia 
and UK.
3. Methods
Ethical approval for conducting the research 
was sought from the Directorate of Health 
Affaires in Alhasa, Saudi Arabia and KCH 
Research Committee. 
The child questionnaire for measuring Oral 
Health-related Quality of Life in 8-10 year-
old children, which was developed by Jokovic 
et al (2004) (6), and Parental Perceptions of 
Child Oral Health-related Quality of Life 
(Jokovic et al. 2003) (7), questionnaires were 
used after translating into the Arabic 
language by using a cross-cultural adaptation 
method according to the criteria provided by 
Guillemin et al (1993) (8). 
A cross sectional epidemiological survey was 
undertaken in Saudi Arabia (Table 1). The 
Saudi Arabia sites are General Dental 
Practitioner Clinics at Primary Health Care 
centres (PHC), Paediatric Dental Clinic at 
Dental Centre (DC) and the Oral and 
Maxillofacial Department at King Fahad 
Hospital Hofuf in Al-hasa (KFHH). While in 
the UK sites will be undertaken in the Dental 
Institute at Denmark Hill and in Community 
Dental clinics.
3. Results
The scores mean and psychometric properties 
of the Arabic version of the CPQ 8-10 and P-
CPQ developed in the study one her 
demonstrates cross-cultural equivalence 
according to the criteria provided by 
Guillemin et al (1993) (8).   
The score means and psychometric properties 
were similar to the original development scale 
in the parental and child questionnaire by 
Jokovic ea al (2003) and Jokovic et al (2004) 
respectively.
Figure3: First committee group






PHC DC Hospital Total
No. 5 5 10 25
Male 1 3 6 10
Female 4 2 4 10
8 Y/O 2 1 4 7
9 Y/O 1 1 4 6
10 Y/O 2 3 2 7
Table1:Description of the sample size





Total scale 18.6 (12.6) 17.3 (3.2) 0.612
subscales
Oral symptoms 5.6 (3.2) 4.1 (0.9) 0.023
Functional limitation 4.1 (3.5) 4.3 (0.96) 0.779
Emotional well-being 3.7 (3.5) 4.6 (0.72) 0.206
Social well-being 5.2 (4.7) 4.3 (0.73) 0.344
5. Discussion
This study was undertaken to develop a cross-cultural equivalent version 
of the CPQ 8-10 and P-CPQ. This was achieved by translated, back 
translated and a small scale study of its cultural equivalence. The 
equivalence of the scale was tested against the dimensions outlined by 
Guillemin et al(8).
Semantic equivalence was achieved by translation and back translation 
which agreed a stable version of the questionnaire. Idiomatic equivalence   
was reviewed by two independent panels of expert as well as parents and 
children. Experiential equivalence was established by pre-testing the 
questionnaire, while the conceptual equivalence was achieved by the 
qualitative interviews (9). 
6. Conclusion
In conclusion the Arabic version of the CPQ 8-10 and P-CPQ developed 
in this study are valid and reliable instruments for assessing oral health-
related quality of life among the child and parent respectively. 
7. References
1.  World Health Organization. Constitution of the World Health Organization. Geneva. WHO (Basic 
Documents) 1948.
2.  Locker D. Measuring oral health. A conceptual framework. Community Dental Health1988; 5:3-18.
3. Locker D. Applications of self-reported assessment of oral health outcomes. J Dent Educ1996; 60:494-500. 
4. Locker D, Frosina C, Murray H, Wiebe D and Wiebe P. Identifying children with dental care needs: 
evaluation of a targeted school-based dental screening programm. J Public Health Dent 2004; 64: 63-70. 
5. McGrath C. and Bedi R Understanding the value of oral health to people in Britain - importance to life 
quality. Community Dental Health 2002; 19:211-214.
6. Jokovic A, Locker D, Stephens M, Kenny D, Tompson B and Guyatt G (2003): Measuring Parental 
Perceptions of Child oral Health-related Quality of Life. Journal of Public Health Dentistry, 63(2): 67-72.
7. Jokovic A, Locker D, Thompson B and Guyatt G (2004): Questionnaire for measuring oral health-related 
quality of life in eight- to ten-year-old children. Pediatr Dent.,   26(6):512-8.
8.  Guillemin F, Bombardier C and Beaton D. Cross-cultural Adaptation of Health-related Quality of Life: 
Literature Review and Proposed guidelines. J Clin. Epidemiol 1993; 46 (12): 1417-1432.
9. Herdman M, Fox-Rushby J and Badia X. A model of equivalence in the cultural adaptation of HRQoL 
instruments: the universalist approach. Quality of Life Research1998; 7: 323-335. 
4. Results
The results are displayed in Tables 1 and 2 
and figures 4 and 5.
The scores mean and psychometric 
properties of the Arabic version of the 
CPQ 8-10 and P-CPQ developed in the 
Saudi study site  her demonstrates cross-
cultural equivalence according to the 
criteria provided by Guillemin et al (1993) 
(8).   
The score means and psychometric 
properties were similar to the original 
development scale in the parental and 
child questionnaire by Jokovic ea al (2003) 
and Jokovic et al (2004) respectively.
Table 2 shows the statistics comparison 
scale and subscale scores between Saudi 
study and Jokovic study 8-10 years-old.
Table 2: Statistics comparison scale and subscale scores between 
Saudi study and Jokovic study 8-10 years-old 
Figure 5: Distribution of CPQ 8-10,
scale and subscales by clinical groups
Figure 4: Distribution of P-CPQ:   
scale and subscales by clinical groups
Figure1: A cross-cultural adaptation method
Cross cultural adaptation of a Child Oral Health 
Related Quality of Life measure
Abdulraof AlGhadeer, Tim Newton and Stephen Dunne
Oral Health Services Research & Dental Public Health




Appendix 20-B OHRQoL in Children 8-10 in Saudi Arabia and England in IADR 88th 




OHRQOL IN CHILDREN AGED 8-10 IN SAUDI ARABIA AND ENGLAND 
A. ALGHADEER1, J.T. NEWTON2, and S. DUNNE1, 1King's College London, 
London, United Kingdom, 2King's College London, Lonodon, United Kingdom  
Background: Oral Health Related Quality (OHRQoL) measurement is an 
important factor in clinical practice for identifying health needs, selecting 
type of treatment and assessment of oral health progression. The impact of 
health on the quality of life has received more attention in recent years in 
both general and oral health. Although OHRQoL measurements in children 
have been used in Europe and America, they have not yet been used in non 
Western countries.  
Objectives: To assess the validity and reliability of Arabic versions of the 
questionnaires CPQ8-10 and PPQ6-14 among Saudi children 8-10 years and 
their parent respectively. To compare the OHRQoL of children and their 
parents between Saudi Arabia and England. Methods: A cross sectional 
epidemiological survey was conducted; involving 75 children aged 8 to 10 
years and their parent who attended three dental clinics in Alhasa City in 
Saudi Arabia. The parents were asked to complete the Parental Perception 
Questionnaire (PPQ). A further 75 children from a dental clinic in London 
and a community clinic were recruited in England. Thus, a total of 150 
children were recruited.  
Results: The Saudi version of the CPQ8-10 showed good internal 
consistency for all subscales and the total scale (all Cronbach alpha > 0.6). 
There were no significant differences in OHRQoL for children in the two 
national samples for the total scale and subscales of functional limitation 
and social wellbeing, P-values: 0.885, 0.179 and 0.001 respectively. But 
comparison of the Saudi Arabia and England parents found significant 
differences on the total scales and all subscales (all P-values < 0.001).  
Conclusions: The Saudi Arabian version of the CPQ8-10 shows good 
internal consistency. While children in Saudi and England showed similar 
levels of OHRQoL, parents of children in England reported greater impact 





Appendix 20-B OHRQOL in Children 8-10 in Saudi Arabia and England in 
IADR 88th General Session and Exhibition, Barcelona, Spain (July 14-17- 
2010).
Poster # : 1000
OHRQOL in children aged 8-10 in Saudi Arabia and England
It is now widely accepted that health assessment should include
measurement of physical, social and psychological functions, and
also the quality of life. OHRQOL (oral health related quality of
life) includes components such as function, pain, psychological
components and social aspects (1). It is recommended that when
assessing oral health outcomes and oral health need,
researchers should include the psychological impact of oral
health (2). OHRQOL can be used to assess dental health
services, effectiveness of dental treatment and future plans for
oral health needs and programmes (3). In the last two decades
there has been considerable progress on the study of the oral
health and quality of life for adults and children (4)
Although these measures appear in use in Europe and America,
they have not yet been used in non Western countries. Therefore
there is a need for research and precise studies of the impact on
children in non Western countries of OHRQOL. Thus the aims of
this study were to evaluate and assess the validity and reliability
of the Questionnaire CPQ8-10 and PPQ6-14 Arabic version
among Saudi children 8-10 years and their parents respectively.
1. Locker D.  Measuring oral health. A conceptual framework. Community Dental Health 1988; 5:3-18.
2. Buck D; Newton J T. Non-clinical outcome measures in dentistry: publishing trends 1988-98..Community 
dentistry and oral epidemiology 2001; 29(1):2-8. 
3. Slade GD, Reisine ST. The child oral health impact profile: current status and future directions. Community 
Dent Oral Epidemiol 2007; 35 (Suppl. 1): 50-53.
4. Robinson P, Gibson B, Khan F, Birnbaum W: Validity of two oral health-related quality of life measures. 
Community Dent Oral Epidemiol 2003; 31:90-99.
5. Jokovic A, Locker D, TompsonB and Guyatt G : Questionnaire for measuring oral health-related quality of life in eight-
to ten-year-old children. Pediatr Dent. 2004; 26(6):512-8.
6. Jokovic A, Locker D, Stephens M, Kenny D, Tompson B and Guyatt G: Measuring Parental Perceptions of 
Child oral Health-related Quality of Life. Journal of Public Health Dentistry 2003; 63(2): 67-72.
7. Guillemin F, Bombardier C and Beaton D. Cross-cultural Adaptation of Health-related Quality of Life: 
Literature Review and Proposed guidelines. J Clin. Epidemiol 1993; 46 (12): 1417-1432.
Table 3: Discriminant validity
Table 4: Reliability 
Study two:
Psychometric properties of the scales 
A small scale cross sectional epidemiological survey was 
undertaken in Saudi Arabia and England.  
Subject group
A consecutive series of 75 Children aged 8 to 10 years 
and their parents who attend the three dental clinics in 
Saudi Arabia were recruited. The parents of children were 
asked to complete the Parental Perception Questionnaire 
(PPQ). A further 75 children from the Dental clinic in 






Descriptive statistic (Table 2)
Table 2 represent the overall scores of total scales and subscales for Saudi 
Arabia and England. There were no significant differences in OHRQOL for 
children and parent's questionnaires in the two national samples (all p-values > 
0.05) except in the subscale of social well-being in the child questionnaire the 
comparison found a significant difference (p-value= 0.018).
Discriminant validity (Table 3) 
As expected in the Saudi Arabia location study  the overall mean scores was 
higher in the hospital group and lower in the PHC group for children and parental 
questionnaires with p-value = 0.002 and 0.009 respectively.
Study one:
This study was undertaken to develop a cross-cultural
equivalent version of the CPQ 8-10 and P-CPQ of The
child questionnaire which was developed by Jokovic et al
(2004) (5), and Parental Perceptions of Child Oral Health-
related Quality of Life (Jokovic et al. 2003) (6).
This was achieved by translated, back translated,
committee review, pre-test, second committee and second
pre-test (Figure: 1).
The equivalence of the scale was tested against the
dimensions outlined by Guillemin et al (1993) (7).
1.The Arabic version which was developed in study one can be used for
assessing OHRQOL for children 8-10 and their parents in Arabic countries
2.The Saudi Arabian version of the CPQ 8-10 shows good internal consistency.
3.While children in Saudi and England showed similar levels of OHRQOL,
parents of English children reported greater impact than parents of Saudi
Arabian children.
4. A prospective research on a sample size would be recommended in future
studies. In order to assess change of oral health status and OHRQOL over time.
.
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Corresponding contact: A. Alghadeer, Email: abdulraof.alghadeer@kcl.ac.uk
Reliability (Table 4) overall the Internal consistency and Intraclass Correlation 
Coefficient (ICC) for CPQ8-10 and PCPQ in both nationalities were acceptable. 
Cronbach’s alpha for the overall scale in Saudi and England (> 0.86) indicated 
an excellent internal consistency in children and their parents. However 
Cronbach’s alpha for subscales ranged between 0.45 and 0.85 indicating as 
moderate to high internal consistency.
Construct validity (Table 5) Spearman's correlation between global rating 
indicators and the Saudi CPQ 8-10 (children) for overall scale and subscales 
were not significant (all p-value>0.05) and it ranged from low to moderate.
In the England study the correlation between global indicators and the CPQ 8-
10 was positive and significant for overall and subscales. However the 
Spearman's Correlation for the P-CPQ was a positive correlation and significant 
in overall scales and global ratings for oral health
T
Table 5: Construct validity
Saudi Arabia England
Child questionnaires Mean (SD) Mean (SD) P-value
Total scale 15.76 (11.16) 13.83 (12.57) 0.32
subscale
Oral symptoms 5.00 (3.38) 5.04 (3.47) 0.95
Functional limitation 3.15 (3.34) 2.91 (3.60) 0.67
Emotional well-being 2.97 (3.33) 2.77 (3.83) 0.73
Social well-being 4.64 (3.75) 3.11 (4.07) 0.018
Parent questionnaires
Total scale 21.05 (14.02) 19.24 (14.39) 0.43
subscale
Oral symptoms 6.71 (4.26) 6.19 (4.26) 0.45
Functional limitation 5.79 (5.24) 5.37 (5.37) 0.62
Emotional well-being 3.24 (3.13) 2.87 (2.83) 0.44
Social well-being 5.32 (4.95) 4.81 (4.97) 0.52
Scale scores Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) F=. Sig.
Saudi site PHC (N= 25) Dental Centre 
(N= 25 )
Hospital (N= 25)
Total scale  For children
10.12 (6.88) 16.28 (10.70) 20.88 (12.71) 0.002
Total scale  For Parent






Total scale For children 8.00 (7.05) 15.36 (13.60) 18.12 (13.97) 0.011
Total scale  For Parent
12.12 (7.36) 18.92 (14.36) 26.68 (16.37) 0.001
Children Q No. of
items
Cronbach’s 
alpha (N= 75 )
Intraclass correlation 
coefficient (N= 75 )
Saudi Child, Total scale
25 0.86 0.85
Saudi Parent, Total scale 31 0.90 0.89
England Child, Total scale 25 0.91 0.89
England Parent, Total scale  
31 0.91 0.89
Scale scores Oral health Overall well-being
R P R P
Total scale for Saudi child 0.13 > 0.05= 0.765 0.21 > 0.05= 0.06
Total scale for Saudi Parent 0.26 < 0.05= 0.023 0.18 > 0.05= 0.123
Total scale for England child
0.37 < 0.05= 0.001g 0.55 < 0.001= 0.000
Total scale for England
Parent
0.35 < 0.05= 0.002 0.29 < 0.05= 0.01
Table 2: Descriptive statistic
Poster # : 1000
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DEVELOPMENT AND VALIDATION OF AN ARABIC VERSION OF CPQ8-10 
Thursday, March 17, 2011: 3:30 p.m. - 4:45 p.m. 
Location: Room 5B (San Diego Convention Center)  
Presentation Type: Poster Discussion Session 
 
A. ALGHADEER, Oral Health Services Research & Dental Public Health, 
King's College London, London, United Kingdom, S. DUNNE, Primary Dental 
Care, King's College London Dental Institute, London, United Kingdom, and 
J.T. NEWTON, Oral Health Services Reseach & Dental Public Health, King's 
College London Dental Institute, London, United Kingdom  
 
Objectives: To assess the validity and reliability of Arabic versions of the 
questionnaires Oral Health-related Quality of Life in 8-10-year-old (CPQ8-
10) (Jokovic et al, 2003) and Parental Perceptions of Child Oral Health-
related Quality of Life (PPQ6-14) (Jokovic et al, 2004) among Saudi children 
8-10 years and their parents respectively. 
 
Methods: Culturally equivalent Arabic forms of the CPQ8-10 and PPQ6-14 
were created following the guidelines Guillemin et al (1993). Seventy five 
children aged 8 to 10 years and their parents attending three dental clinics 
in Alhasa City in Saudi Arabia, completed the questionnaires.  
Results: The Arabic version in this study of the CPQ8-10 showed good 
internal consistency for all subscales and the total scale (all Cronbach’s 
alpha > 0.50). discriminant validity was confirmed with the overall mean 
scores was higher in the hospital group and lower in the PHCC. Spearman's 
Correlation between global rating indicators and overall scale and subscales 
were not significant (all p-value > 0.05).  
Conclusions: The Arabic version of the CPQ8-10 shows good internal 
consistency. In order to assess the change of oral health status and quality 
of life over time, a Prospective research on a sample size would be 






Appendix 20-C Development and Validation of Arabic version of CPQ8-10 in IADR 
89th General Session and Exhibition, San Diego, USA (March 16-19- 2011). 
 The key issue in the conception of HRQOL (Health Related
Quality of Life) and accordingly Oral Health Related Quality of Life
(OHRQOL) is the shift in the perception of health from merely the
absence of disease and infirmity to complete physical, mental and
social well-being in line with the definition of ‘Health by World
Health Organisation (WHO, 1948).
 It is now widely accepted that health assessment should include
measurement of physical, social and psychological functions, and also
the quality of life. OHRQOL includes components such as function,
pain, psychological components and social aspects (Locker, 1988).
Aims of the study: To evaluate and assess the validity and
reliability of the Questionnaire CPQ8-10 and PPQ6-14 Arabic version
among Saudi children 8-10 years and their parent respectively.
To compare the OHRQOL of children and their parents between
Saudi Arabia and UK.
 Study one: This study was
undertaken to develop a cross-cultural
equivalent version of the CPQ 8-10
and P-CPQ of The child questionnaire
which was developed by Jokovic et al
(2004) (5), and Parental Perceptions of
Child Oral Health-related Quality of
Life (Jokovic et al. 2003) (6).
This was achieved by translated, back
translated, committee review, pre-test,
second committee and second pre-test
(Figure: 1).
The equivalence of the scale was tested 
against the dimensions outlined by 
Guillemin et al (1993) (7).
Table 1:Description of the sample size
Figure1: A cross-cultural adaptation method
Oral Health related Quality of Life in children 
aged 8-10 in Saudi Arabia and England
Abdulraof AlGhadeer, Stephen Dunne and Tim Newton 
Oral Health Services Research & Dental Public Health
Corresponding contact: A. Alghadeer, Email: abdulraof.alghadeer@kcl.ac.uk
BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
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Clinical Trials. Value in Health 2007; 1- 13 (Online Early Articles Published article online: 17-Dec-2007).
 The Arabic version which was developed in study one can be used for assessing  OHRQOL for children 8-10 and 
their parents in Arabic countries.
 The Saudi Arabian version of the CPQ 8-10 shows good internal consistency.
While children in Saudi and England showed similar levels of OHRQOL, parents of English children reported
greater impact than parents of Saudi Arabian children.
A prospective research on a sample size would be recommended in future studies. In order to assess change of
oral health status and OHRQOL over time.









For children Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) F p
Total scale (overall scale) 10.12 (6.88) 16.28 (10.70) 20.88 (12.71) 6.76 0.002
Subscales
Oral symptoms 3.88 (2.83) 5.36 (3.23) 5.76 (3.83) 2.22 0.116
Functional limitation 1.80 (1.95) 2.92 (2.72) 4.72 (4.32) 5.45 0.006
Emotional well-being 1.92 (2.50) 3.36 (4.01) 3.64 (3.17) 1.97 0.147
Social well-being 2.52 (1.92) 4.64 (3.79) 6.76 (4.00) 9.90 < 0.001
For parent
Total scale (overall scale)
16.28 (8.33) 19.16 (13.93) 27.72 (16.38) 4.99 0.009
Subscales
Oral symptoms 5.64 (3.53) 6.88 (4.36) 7.60 (4.72) 1.37 0.261
Functional limitation 4.48 (3.59) 5.04 (5.50) 7.84 (5.89) 3.12 0.050
Emotional well-being 2.48 (1.78) 3.24 (3.14) 4.00 (4.32) 1.49 0.232
Social well-being 3.68 (3.95) 4.00 (4.19) 8.28 (5.35) 7.99 0.001
 Study two: Psychometric
properties of the scales, A small scale
cross sectional epidemiological
survey was undertaken in Saudi
Arabia and England.
Subject group: A consecutive series of 
75 Children aged 8 to 10 years and 
their parents who attend the three 
dental clinics in Saudi Arabia were 
recruited. The parents of children 
were asked to complete the Parental 
Perception Questionnaire (PPQ). A 
further 75 children from the Dental 




Child questionnaires Mean (SD) Mean (SD) p
Total scale 15.76 (11.16) 13.83 (12.57) 0.32
subscale
Oral symptoms 5.00 (3.38) 5.04 (3.47) 0.95
Functional limitation 3.15 (3.34) 2.91 (3.60) 0.67
Emotional well-being 2.97 (3.33) 2.77 (3.83) 0.73
Social well-being 4.64 (3.75) 3.11 (4.07) 0.018
Parent questionnaires
Total scale 21.05 (14.02) 19.24 (14.39) 0.43
subscale
Oral symptoms 6.71 (4.26) 6.19 (4.26) 0.45
Functional limitation 5.79 (5.24) 5.37 (5.37) 0.62
Emotional well-being 3.24 (3.13) 2.87 (2.83) 0.44









For children Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)
Total scale (overall 
scale)
8.00 (7.05) 15.36 (13.60) 18.12 (13.97) 4.78 0.011
Subscales
Oral symptoms 4.00 (3.29) 5.36 (3.24) 5.76 (3.83) 1.81 0.172
Functional limitation 1.32 (1.87) 2.88 (3.48) 4.52 (4.35) 5.56 0.006
Emotional well-being 1.28 (2.44) 3.48 (4.46) 3.56 (3.97) 3.02 0.055
Social well-being 1.40 (1.47) 3.64 (5.35) 4.28 (3.90) 3.73 0.029
For parent
Total scale (overall 
scale)
12.12 (7.36) 18.92 (14.36) 26.68 (16.37) 7.54 0.001
Subscales
Oral symptoms 4.52 (3.11) 6.52 (4.46) 7.52 (4.65) 3.42 0.038
Functional limitation 3.20 (3.08) 5.28 (6.10) 7.64 (5.64) 4.71 0.012
Emotional well-being 2.04 (1.69) 3.16 (3.11) 3.40 (3.33) 1.68 0.195
Social well-being 2.36 (2.93) 3.96 (4.18) 8.12 (5.63) 11.49 < 0.001
Table 4: England sampleTable 3: Saudi sample
III. Reliability
II. Discriminant validity
VI. Construct Validity- Rank Correlation between Scores and Global ratings of 





alpha (N= 75 )
No. of items
Cronbach’s
alpha (N= 75 )
Total scale (overall scale) 25 0.86 31 0.90
Subscales
Oral symptoms 5 0.65 6 0.66
Functional limitation 5 0.74 8 0.78
Emotional well-being 5 0.75 7 0.50








Total scale (overall scale) 25 0.91 31 0.91
Subscales
Oral symptoms 5 0.68 6 0.74
Functional limitation 5 0.77 8 0.82
Emotional well-being 5 0.83 7 0.46
Social well-being 10 0.79 10 0.85
Table Saudi sample Table 6: England sample
Table 7: Saudi sample
Table England sample
Scale scores Oral health Overall well-being 
Saudi child rho p rho p
Total scale (overall scale) 0.13 0.765 0.21 0.06
Subscales 
Oral symptoms 0.13 0.91 0.24 0.038
Functional limitation 0.11 0.399 0.16 0.152
Emotional well-being 0.10 0.552 0.11 0.396
Social well-being 0.11 0.361 0.18 0.134
Saudi Parent rho p rho p
Total scale (overall scale) 
0.26 0.023 0.18 0.123
Subscales 
Oral symptoms 0.15 0.146 0.05 0.048)
Functional limitation 0.30 0.01) 0.11 0.355
Emotional well-being 0.12 0.033 0.14 0.550
Social well-being 0.27 0.021 0.23 0.05
Scale scores Oral health Overall well-being 
Child rho p rho p
Total scale (overall scale) 0.37 0.001 0.55 < 0.001
Subscales 
Oral symptoms 0.35 0.002 0.52 < 0.001
Functional limitation 0.28 0.015 0.36 0.001
Emotional well-being 0.36 0.001 0.51 > 0.001
Social well-being 0.24 0.038 0.48 > 0.001
Parent rho p rho p
Total scale (overall scale) 0.35 0.002 0.29 0.01
Subscales 
Oral symptoms 0.29 0.012 0.18 0.104
Functional limitation 0.34 0.003 0.21 0.038
Emotional well-being 0.13 0.912 0.11 0.469
Social well-being 0.39 < 0.001 0.39 < 0.001
I. Overall scales and subscales for Saudi Arabia and England 
Table 2:Description of the sample size
Table 2 represent the overall scores 
of total scales and subscales for 
Saudi Arabia and England. There 
were no significant differences in 
OHRQOL for children and parent's 
questionnaires in the two national 
samples (all p > 0.05) except in the 
subscale of social well-being in the 
child questionnaire the comparison 
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Appendix 20-D Oral Health related Quality of Life in children aged 8-10 in Saudi 
Arabia and England in BSDR, Sheffield, UK (12-15 September 2011) 
 The key issue in the conception of HRQOL (Health Related
Quality of Life) and accordingly Oral Health Related Quality of Life
(OHRQOL) is the shift in the perception of health from merely the
absence of disease and infirmity to complete physical, mental and
social well-being in line with the definition of ‘Health by World
Health Organisation (WHO, 1948).
 It is now widely accepted that health assessment should include
measurement of physical, social and psychological functions, and also
the quality of life. OHRQOL includes components such as function,
pain, psychological components and social aspects (Locker, 1988).
Aims of the study: To evaluate and assess the validity and
reliability of the Questionnaire CPQ8-10 and PPQ6-14 Arabic version
among Saudi children 8-10 years and their parent respectively.
To compare the OHRQOL of children and their parents between
Saudi Arabia and UK.
 Study one: This study was
undertaken to develop a cross-cultural
equivalent version of the CPQ 8-10
and P-CPQ of The child questionnaire
which was developed by Jokovic et al
(2004) (5), and Parental Perceptions of
Child Oral Health-related Quality of
Life (Jokovic et al. 2003) (6).
This was achieved by translated, back
translated, committee review, pre-test,
second committee and second pre-test
(Figure: 1).
The equivalence of the scale was tested 
against the dimensions outlined by 
Guillemin et al (1993) (7).
Table 1:Description of the sample size
Figure1: A cross-cultural adaptation method
Oral Health related Quality of Life in children 
aged 8-10 in Saudi Arabia and England
Abdulraof AlGhadeer, Stephen Dunne and Tim Newton 
Oral Health Services Research & Dental Public Health
Corresponding contact: A. Alghadeer, Email: abdulraof.alghadeer@kcl.ac.uk
BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
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 The Arabic version which was developed in study one can be used for assessing  OHRQOL for children 8-10 and 
their parents in Arabic countries.
 The Saudi Arabian version of the CPQ 8-10 shows good internal consistency.
While children in Saudi and England showed similar levels of OHRQOL, parents of English children reported
greater impact than parents of Saudi Arabian children.
A prospective research on a sample size would be recommended in future studies. In order to assess change of
oral health status and OHRQOL over time.









For children Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD) F p
Total scale (overall scale) 10.12 (6.88) 16.28 (10.70) 20.88 (12.71) 6.76 0.002
Subscales
Oral symptoms 3.88 (2.83) 5.36 (3.23) 5.76 (3.83) 2.22 0.116
Functional limitation 1.80 (1.95) 2.92 (2.72) 4.72 (4.32) 5.45 0.006
Emotional well-being 1.92 (2.50) 3.36 (4.01) 3.64 (3.17) 1.97 0.147
Social well-being 2.52 (1.92) 4.64 (3.79) 6.76 (4.00) 9.90 < 0.001
For parent
Total scale (overall scale)
16.28 (8.33) 19.16 (13.93) 27.72 (16.38) 4.99 0.009
Subscales
Oral symptoms 5.64 (3.53) 6.88 (4.36) 7.60 (4.72) 1.37 0.261
Functional limitation 4.48 (3.59) 5.04 (5.50) 7.84 (5.89) 3.12 0.050
Emotional well-being 2.48 (1.78) 3.24 (3.14) 4.00 (4.32) 1.49 0.232
Social well-being 3.68 (3.95) 4.00 (4.19) 8.28 (5.35) 7.99 0.001
 Study two: Psychometric
properties of the scales, A small scale
cross sectional epidemiological
survey was undertaken in Saudi
Arabia and England.
Subject group: A consecutive series of 
75 Children aged 8 to 10 years and 
their parents who attend the three 
dental clinics in Saudi Arabia were 
recruited. The parents of children 
were asked to complete the Parental 
Perception Questionnaire (PPQ). A 
further 75 children from the Dental 




Child questionnaires Mean (SD) Mean (SD) p
Total scale 15.76 (11.16) 13.83 (12.57) 0.32
subscale
Oral symptoms 5.00 (3.38) 5.04 (3.47) 0.95
Functional limitation 3.15 (3.34) 2.91 (3.60) 0.67
Emotional well-being 2.97 (3.33) 2.77 (3.83) 0.73
Social well-being 4.64 (3.75) 3.11 (4.07) 0.018
Parent questionnaires
Total scale 21.05 (14.02) 19.24 (14.39) 0.43
subscale
Oral symptoms 6.71 (4.26) 6.19 (4.26) 0.45
Functional limitation 5.79 (5.24) 5.37 (5.37) 0.62
Emotional well-being 3.24 (3.13) 2.87 (2.83) 0.44









For children Mean (SD) Mean (SD) Mean (SD)
Total scale (overall 
scale)
8.00 (7.05) 15.36 (13.60) 18.12 (13.97) 4.78 0.011
Subscales
Oral symptoms 4.00 (3.29) 5.36 (3.24) 5.76 (3.83) 1.81 0.172
Functional limitation 1.32 (1.87) 2.88 (3.48) 4.52 (4.35) 5.56 0.006
Emotional well-being 1.28 (2.44) 3.48 (4.46) 3.56 (3.97) 3.02 0.055
Social well-being 1.40 (1.47) 3.64 (5.35) 4.28 (3.90) 3.73 0.029
For parent
Total scale (overall 
scale)
12.12 (7.36) 18.92 (14.36) 26.68 (16.37) 7.54 0.001
Subscales
Oral symptoms 4.52 (3.11) 6.52 (4.46) 7.52 (4.65) 3.42 0.038
Functional limitation 3.20 (3.08) 5.28 (6.10) 7.64 (5.64) 4.71 0.012
Emotional well-being 2.04 (1.69) 3.16 (3.11) 3.40 (3.33) 1.68 0.195
Social well-being 2.36 (2.93) 3.96 (4.18) 8.12 (5.63) 11.49 < 0.001
Table 4: England sampleTable 3: Saudi sample
III. Reliability
II. Discriminant validity
VI. Construct Validity- Rank Correlation between Scores and Global ratings of 





alpha (N= 75 )
No. of items
Cronbach’s
alpha (N= 75 )
Total scale (overall scale) 25 0.86 31 0.90
Subscales
Oral symptoms 5 0.65 6 0.66
Functional limitation 5 0.74 8 0.78
Emotional well-being 5 0.75 7 0.50








Total scale (overall scale) 25 0.91 31 0.91
Subscales
Oral symptoms 5 0.68 6 0.74
Functional limitation 5 0.77 8 0.82
Emotional well-being 5 0.83 7 0.46
Social well-being 10 0.79 10 0.85
Table Saudi sample Table 6: England sample
Table 7: Saudi sample
Table England sample
Scale scores Oral health Overall well-being 
Saudi child rho p rho p
Total scale (overall scale) 0.13 0.765 0.21 0.06
Subscales 
Oral symptoms 0.13 0.91 0.24 0.038
Functional limitation 0.11 0.399 0.16 0.152
Emotional well-being 0.10 0.552 0.11 0.396
Social well-being 0.11 0.361 0.18 0.134
Saudi Parent rho p rho p
Total scale (overall scale) 
0.26 0.023 0.18 0.123
Subscales 
Oral symptoms 0.15 0.146 0.05 0.048)
Functional limitation 0.30 0.01) 0.11 0.355
Emotional well-being 0.12 0.033 0.14 0.550
Social well-being 0.27 0.021 0.23 0.05
Scale scores Oral health Overall well-being 
Child rho p rho p
Total scale (overall scale) 0.37 0.001 0.55 < 0.001
Subscales 
Oral symptoms 0.35 0.002 0.52 < 0.001
Functional limitation 0.28 0.015 0.36 0.001
Emotional well-being 0.36 0.001 0.51 > 0.001
Social well-being 0.24 0.038 0.48 > 0.001
Parent rho p rho p
Total scale (overall scale) 0.35 0.002 0.29 0.01
Subscales 
Oral symptoms 0.29 0.012 0.18 0.104
Functional limitation 0.34 0.003 0.21 0.038
Emotional well-being 0.13 0.912 0.11 0.469
Social well-being 0.39 < 0.001 0.39 < 0.001
I. Overall scales and subscales for Saudi Arabia and England 
Table 2:Description of the sample size
Table 2 represent the overall scores 
of total scales and subscales for 
Saudi Arabia and England. There 
were no significant differences in 
OHRQOL for children and parent's 
questionnaires in the two national 
samples (all p > 0.05) except in the 
subscale of social well-being in the 
child questionnaire the comparison 
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Apendix 20-E Cross Cultural Adaptation of Oral Health-Related Quality of Life 
Measures, Published in Dental Update Journal in December 2010; 37: 706-708.  
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